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ThiTRODUCTION 

political Geography studies the basic geographical 

infrastructure ,·of a nation state, that too, Ni thin the 

spatio-ternporal frametvork, it studies national and inter-

nationql bc~J~daries, the processes U~"'ld problems of its 

external behaviour. 'lhc nature and develo~')ment of these 

aspectc of a nation state are conditi.oned by the relation-

ships ~ich exist bet:t·men the physical environment and its 

human inhabitants. 1 If folloHs therefore, thu.t the ctate 

does not consist of the territory and people alone, but is 

a much more complex organisation in t·Jhich the territo~, 

the people and their inter-relationmips are tvelded together 

to form an entity '·Jhich possesses an individlJality and 

uniquness, v.Jhich may be analysed, described and mapped tvi th 

considerable accuracy. 

From a purely geographical poL'lt of vie'1 it becomes 

all the more interesting t>~hen the study is rl1ade of a nation-

state ....,,nich has the ili sadvcntageous Spatial location o:r: 

being .land-locked. Maps of 'itJorld • s least develep;:;d countries 

shm.; pattern that they happen to be land-locked countrit:-;s. 

Although land-locked countries make up no more thm 20 per 

cent of all states, they account for 50 per cent of the 

1. Har·tshron;e, R., '"Political Geography" in James, P.E., 
and Jones, c. F. I (eds.) American GeO<Jranhy :Inventory 
and Prospects (Ne\-1 York, 1964) p.64 prescott J.R.V., 
Political Geography (Landon, 1972), Van Valkenburg 
s., Elements of Political Geogrgphy (Ne\·J York, 1939) 
see also whittelsey, n., The earth and the state 
CNm·1 York, 1939). 
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2 poorest countries. It is primarily due to their relative 
I 

inaccessibili.ty that the land-.+ocked countries have more 

limited possibilities for economic develOpment. The greatest 

problem faced by the land-:1ocked countries. is due to their 

dependence on their neighbouring states for an access to 

sea. Therefore the distance factor, resulting in high cost 

of tranSportatioo, discourages and sloHs dovJ:n .industrial 

development and scares off potential foreign mvestors. As 

a consequence, land-locked countries tend to perform 'hinter-

land economies•,· supplying rather cheap agricultural raw 

material to more .tndustrially develOped coa:::tul states, a"ld 

3 
deoend on them for manufactured good. ,_ 

Because of theiruunfavourable geopolitic<ll po::-.i tion, 

the lanU-locked countries find themselves at times in a \veak 

and vulnerable position, when restrictions are i.mposed on 

them for using foreign po.t"ts. The coastal states o.Eten pllt 

2- According, to tho most rece..t"lt T.JN definition of • least 
develOped, there are 31 countries that quu.lify 15 
of these countries are land-locked, i.e. Bostl·lana, 
Barudi, central Africa.T'l Republic, Chad, Lesotho, 
Hala\·Ti, Mali, Niger, Rt-.Tanda, uganda and Upper Volta 
in Africa, cmd Afgh.::mistan, Bhutan, Laos and Nepal 
i..Tl Asia. 

3. As per the m~ definition of •least deVA1ooed 1 

repre.sents a country having extremely low- per capita 
GNP of (Less than 125 US dollars), a Very high illi
teracy rate (over 80 per cent) a very 10\.-J industrial
isatlon {leso then 10 per cent share o;!; GNP}, lo\v 
productivity Lack of economic diversity and few 
employment opportunities outside agriculture. 
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considerable political pressure by closing the border, black

mail and take economic advantage of the land-;.1ocked countries .. 

They also become the innocent victims of actions by a third 

party against the transit state on Hhich they depend for 

4 
a.ccess to 'l.;he sea. Under these circumstances the land-

locked states do nothing but maintain the best possible 

relations with the transit country .• 

In the Caf;e of Hongolia1 t-:hi.ch being the biggest land-
\ 

.locked count;cy in the \·lorld, falls in the largest chain of 

frontiers botv1een the soviet Union and China as the only 

independent cow"ltry. rt• s geographiCal compulsions of being 

)Jand-locked has affected its political geography, intimately. 

Although l'Jlongolian People • s Republic suffers a high 

degree of unfavourable geopolitical position, it does not 

unlike many other 1.an(1....1ocked countries in Asia and Africa, 

4. scme of the important t-1orks are: 

Barton., T.H., ... C?!,Jtl~t to the sea for tl-le L211d-locked 
Laos. Journal of .Geography, 59T.>ia:i; i960); pp112o6::2o; 
Hutshrcne, R., The Polish Corridor, lbe Journal of 

"Geography 5 (May, 1937),PP.l61-76; Helin, R.A., 
Finland Rea2..in s an Outlet to the Sea The Sa.imaa Canal, 
!·fie -Ge::JgraphicaiRevieH, 58., 2 -rAprt'1I968) g:PP":I67-94; 
Cerv<.n1ka, z., 'Ihe limitation .'L!lposcd on African land 
locked ~ot.lntrics" in z. Cer.ranka (e!ls.) Land-locked 
countries of Africa (SCandinavian Institute of African 
Studies, Uppsala1 197.3), pp.17-33; I·I-,;.:;e..-: 1 !l., 
Relationship of underdevelOpment of African Land
locked countries t-Ji th the generc.l problem of econo.-nic 
develOpment in z. Cerva:nka (ed,.) Land-locked countries, 
pp.278-8'7; Pederson, O.K & Leys, R., 1 A 'rheoretical 
Approach to the problems of Land-locked states, in 
Ibid • ., PP• 288-92; szentes, T., • The econonic problems 
of Land-Locked countries in Ibid., pp. 273-77; and 
Martin Ira Glassner, Access to the sea for DevelOping 
land-locked stat~ (Th9 Hague, J 970). 



fall in the group of least developed states. 5 

Two factors, in this regards ar-e important to Mongolia. 

Firstly, the Mongols recognized the limitation imposed on 

them by their geographic position and their population. 

there£cu:-ej maintained their closest relations \':Tith the ussR. 

secondly, unlike other ~~and-locked countries in Africa and 

south America, Mongolian PeOple• s Republic has been surrounded 

by developed a;nd develOping cou~tries providing a dense and. 

integrated nett·JOrks of transportation lines and high-quality 

infrastructure facilities. 

The primary objective of this study is to analyse .and 

under~tand the distinctive elements of Mongolia • s Political 

Geography in relation to its land-locked location. '!he study 

deals vtith the evolution of .t1.ongol1a as a nation state and 

its present boundaries with the neighbours in historical 

perSpective. Taking note of the importance given to political 

factors in the dete.tmination of the bot.m.daries of Mongolia, 

the thesis examines to what extent its political boundaries 

are based on geographical realities. Attempts have been 

made to identify environmental conditions and constraints, . 

tomich have decisively affected the political development in 

modern t.irnes, .Apart from these ba.sic .issues, other aspects 

such as the spatial pattern of economic development,. political 

s. The per capita GNP of the Hongolian People• s Republic 
\-las (more than 700 US dollars) in 1978, a very high 
literacy .rate (over 95 per cent) in 1981 and a high 
industrialisation {more than 29,.3 per cent share of 
GNP) .in 1981. See Lexicon Universal Encyclopedia 
13th (Netv York; 1984) p.S28 and also National Economy 
of the MPR (Ula.,an Batar, 1981) p.,115. 
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integration, distribution system and administrative 

organization fonn important components in the study of the 

Political Geography of Mongolia. 

The analysis of the strategic location of Mongolia 

forms the most important component in the study of political 

Geography of Mongolia, for it indicates the role of neigh

bouring states upon the state• s political decisions and 

actions. Mongolia has been a reg ion of prime strategic 

.importance, both to the Chinese empire and the Russian empire. 

It had from the beginning :::;erved as of considerable importance 

in Russo-Chinese relations. It v1as its strategic importance 

which had made Mc.ngolia the high't.zay of conquest fvr the pm,1ers 

of the either side. The description of events 'Hith suitable 

cartographic representation had been made to explain the 

operation of various centripetal and centrifugal forces • 

.§._ource Material 

'!he study has been made on the basis of secondary 

.sources. StatistiCal informations published by tl1e Central 

statistical Board of the Mongolian People's Republic at 

various period of time are the main source material for the 

study of Political Geography of Mongolia. The inf.:n.if\ation 

about the political history and evolution of its boundaries 

h~s been gathered by studying the various books and articles 

partaining to the subject and the relevant documents., speci

ally the boundary treaties. In addi·tion, the information 

frC!11 ne·N.spaper has been used to highlight the contemporary 
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political development in the country. 

Arran_gement of the SUbject matter 

'!be first Chapter deals with the geographical frametv-ork 

of the state. P.naly.sis of the implication of its location, 

size of the state and degree of its isolation¥ description of 

the facts of physical geography in assessing the part they 

play in the internal relationshS.ps of the state form the major 

part of the first Chapter. 

The second Chapter deals with the evolution of Nongol.ia 

as a nation state. T'ne study involves a detailed a.."lalysi.s of 

the historical and political functions in the Central Asia. 

Attempt has been mo.dc to examine the role of historical proce

sses of integratio:;. und disintegration of the state. Emphasis 

has been given to examine the causes of socialist revolution, 

process of political transfo.r.mation a":'ld its politica: stab1lity. 

The third Ch~:;pter includes the evolution of frontier 

and boundaries of Hongolia. Keeping in vie·t-r that 'the present 

boundaries have been imposed .according to the success or 

failure of neighbouring states in their eXponsionist activities. 

Most of its boundaries are political rather than geographical, 

vmich do not mark the edges of terri·tories inhubited hy 

f·1ongolia, 'lhe Chapter deals \'Ji th the boundary negotiation 

.resulting into boundary delimitations and demarcations. 

The fourth Chapter examines the extent to \-ihicl;'l environ

ment<:tl opportunitie.r; are realized and utilized and to assess 

the success C.."ld stability of the economic techniques and 
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political fonns of Hongolia. It ana.lyses the f30Cio-economic 

changes 1.-1hich have taken place so far as v.rell as its future 

trends. 

The fifth Chapter deals t-Jith the Geography of 

Admin.:Lstr.-stion. Bes.i.de developing the schemes of regional-

izatiort of r.11ongolia on dif:Cerent dimension, it has dealt with 

hierarc.:hy of adminLstra:l:ive organization in the country. 

Keeping in vie\'1 the land-1ocked location of Hongolia, the . 
sixth Chapter includes the analyslcl of the nature of external 

relatiur .. s and forrr.ulation of its foreign pulicy ~ 11ain focus 

has beE..n given to identify the extent to 'l;.ih:i..ch tl'H.:: geogrc.phical 

cumpul cions are responsible for shaping the nuture of foreign 

relation::; and formulation of forei.gn policy. 



C.'HAPTER - .l 

GEOGRAPHICAL FR.At-1EWORK 

The Hongolian people's Republic occupies an area of 

(1,566,500 sq. kms) is the biggest land-l·ocked state in the 

\<JOrld. It extend over 2, 405 kilanetres east to l·Iest and 

over 11 263 kilanctrcs north to oouth. It is located in this 

middle of Central Asia, extend from 41°5 • to 52°2' N latitude 

and £rorn 87°5• E to 120°E longitude. It is bounded on the 

north by the USSR and on the south by the People's Republic ·of 

O'lina. 

N.ongolia' s intc!:'ior location in the heart of Asia has 

been ·the oi.'lglemost factor t·.hich has determined the nature and 

cou:r:se of its his'l:ory. It Has its strategic location that 

£acili tated Mongols to extend their empire in the l-Jhole o:C 

.Asi3. in 12th and 13th Century. It t-Tas again its location t·lhich 

hae made Hongolie. alongt·Tith lother frontier regions of Central 

Asia, a zone of recurrent political conflict bett·men Russia . 

and China in their territorial eXpansion fran the seventeenth 

century Onward. Mongolia lost much of its traditionally Hongol 

inhabited areas during the c:·:pensianist activities of both 

Russia and Chin e.. The boundary udj ustment bet't'leen !1on go1ia and 

it:=: neighbouring poHers reflected the strategic and oconornic 

conveniences of negotiating pot-Ie!:'s. 

Hongolia• s locatiooa.l disadvantage ~s also re£l·ected in 

it3 failure to incorporate lnner t1o-ngoliu into its m:n territory 

in the nineteenth century v.hich has acted as a irnpo:':'tD.nt element 

in the making of Moogolia• s foreign policy and exterr..nl relations. 
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MCNGOtiA: Its relations in §Ra~E¥, 

Z.1ongolia·• s spatial location in the heart of Asian 

contiment have played an importa..'1.t role in determining the 

nature of interrection o£ the Hongols 1r1ith those of the 

surrounding regions in Far East, south east, South v-rest, south 

Asia and Europe. It's geographical location kept it isolated 

fran its adjacent territories on the one hand as a land 

bridge betv1ecn east and Hest, it occupied in the past an 

iinportant position in the over-land transport network of 

ancien·l; and mcdie•'!al l~si<:., linking eastem, \·mstern, southern 

and central Asia \·1ith one another. HO'tvever, at other times 

the vast desert plateau of Nongolia have a.cted as ba.!'rier to 

huznan interaction. Hongolia 1 s geographical p9si~ion a:.'ld its 
,. 
' link role is seen in the cultural influences of Mongols 

gettJ.ng diffused into the distant l<md to the \'Jest e3.st and 

south. It is also l.~eflected :Ln the assimilation of cultural 

elements coming from other civilization into Monglian society. 

On the other hand, its location i.11 the fro!"ltiers of rr..ajor 

·Civilizations of Asia and Europe have p.r:·ornoted a certain degree 

of isolation, i.'lhich fostered I"longolia to maintain its indivi-

duality "i·ihi.ch fin(i_s its eXpression in its religion, language, 

poll ty d!ld t-;ay of life. 

The l·avcl o£ interaction 'tv.i. th the neighbouring regions 

are a function of the natural con strain t s i.-rhich get expressed 

in th2 form of highly rugged mountain tcJ;rain and otl~r geograph-

ical features surx·ounding it. In the case of Hongolia two 

geographical features, the Gobi desert and Altai mountain, 
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played a great part 1n orienting the develOpment of space, 

relations of Mongolia w1 th the surrounding terri toties. 1 
' ' 

'l'he develcpment of early caravan routes reflects that 

they followed the general orographicEll. features of the 

country., 'l'he great st-1eep of the main Gobi running from north• 

trlest to north-ea.st direction has al"1ays created a gulf bet't'reen 

the marches of Great Wall front and the steppes .of Mongolia. 

a1 the northerly side of the main Gobi are the eastern A1 tai 

and the. Khangai. They provide a climatic range. The v.Jhole 

range of mountain has good pastures, forests ~akes and rivers 

draining towards Siberia. such a good pasture land vli ~h sure 

,of \-tater gave the nomads and the trading caravans to follo~v 

directions of march parallel to the Altai. IJh.us the evoluticn 

of early caravan routes have tuken place along the corridors 

north and south of the Altai. The route running along w the 

southerly and ~1esterly side of the Altai, leads to ~arbagatai 

country ¢md the Russian steppes. on the northerly and 

easterly side a similar line can be fo110't-1ed which t-1ould lead 

to northern regions of Mongolia and then to Siberia. Another 

direction of march is offered by the Khangain ranges that 

links the central steppes o.f Mongolia. vJi th the Altai. 

owen Lattimore l·ilile d.iscu ssing the geographic d1 stri• 

bution of trade routes, distinguishes the tt-1o main classes 

of trade routes. One Class comprises the routes t•7hich lie in 

channels created by migration by the movement of t-Jhole people, 

and other includes the routes Of normal kind, such as for 

transportation and individuals and parties of men have travelled 
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for political" personal# ~commercial and religions reasons eta.1 

Mongols. were traditionally semi-nomadic moving ordina

rily to pastures. in the summer and low sheltered regions in 
--· 

the winter. 1 1hey migrated to greater distances depending on 
/ 

the availability o£ pastures. At various point of time there 

has been ht,19e· displacement of pOpulation £rem this plateau. 

Accordin<; to Professor EJ.l,sworth Huntington, the fluctuation 

of climatic conditions was the main cause for their displace ... 

ment mnd huge migrations. 2 The first migration from Mongolia 

of tidal. propoz:-tion was that of the Hun tribes, -v1ho settled 

themselves in Chiria and the Russian stepp-es-. The historical 

phencmenon of 'the Great t-'lal! of China emerged due to the 

inroads of different Hun tribes ""Vmich at that time threatened 

China from I>iongolia. r.this kind of threat must evi-dently have 

been developing. for an app.reciable period and h1s-tory of 

relations between the Chl.nese and the nomad t.ri.bes like, Htms, 

'IUrkish and 1'1ongol shov.n that they broke in successive 't·Javes 

against China. 

The second type of routes into t-IJ.ongolia are the routes 

used for commercial and military expeditions. 'Ihe Great: 

1. Lattimore, DY1en, Studies in the frontier history, 
Collected P~ers 192S-19Sa " 
(L-aHaye., 1962), p.45 

2. Hunti..'l'lgton, E • .,_ The Pulse of Asia {1908) 
The book contains authors famous theori.es of cyclic 
climatic ch.ange, s....oe also, Main;:mrin~t~of.k~siatifL 
mis:t-ati.on in limits of land settlement, ed." by 
Bat-mlan, I.# (Ne'T.'l York, 1937), pp.119;..3S. 
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"Mongolian Road11 which links East &1d t.oJest begins from North 

China through the central, northern and \·!estern territories 

of Hongolia. In the \vest, it offers a choice of directions, 

·one lies through Kobdo t-ihich approaches to Siber.ia and other 

J:Uns south\'Jard to Dzungaria or north-Chinese Turkistan. 3 

MOngolia's space relations with i.ts surrounding terri-

torities has changed greatly in the modem times. Important 

routes passed through the countr:y 'i.vhich connects Hcngolia i.vith 

its two neighbours. Th.ese routes have political cuLtural and 

commerc:L.al sign.ificance to Mongolia as well as to its neighbours. 

In the past these routes had played major role in shaping the 

country • s. political and econom;i' history and will continue to 

play significant role in detennining the nature of interrection 

of the land-locked Mongol.ia tvith her neighbours. and political 

integration t·1i thin the country .• 

Tb.ere are .five important routes that connects Mongolian 

People's Republic with the USSR. 

l. The rout-e from Ulan-Batar in Central tv1ongolia runs 

northtvard through the .selenge valley to Ulan-ude in the :auryat 

3. Some of the ~mportant. books are: 

Shattuck, G .• c., Caravan travel in Nongolia, .in Hand 
Book of travel, (Boston, 1935), pp 63-76 
Weigert, H. t4., and Stefansson, v., Inland crossroads 
of Asia,. in Compass of the \vorld (Net.; York, 1944), 
pp 374-94. 
Younghusband, F., The Heart of a Continent 

(London: Murry, 1937) 
Douglas Carruthers, Vnknovn Mongolia, (London, Hutchinsons, 

. 1913) 
Langdon ~iamer, The LOng. Old Road in China 

(Nel'J York, Doubleday, Page, 1926) 
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AUtonanous Republic of the ussR. 'l.'i.-Jo cities are linked t·:ith 

the Trans-Si.beri~ Railroad. It is one of the most: important 

trade route and provides easy and short connec·tion f:rom the 

1'1ongolian capital. 

2. The route from Choibalsa.n in Eastern. Hongolis runs 

northward about 250 kilometers to Borzya, in easten1 Siberia • 

. It is also connected tvith the Trans-Siberian Ra~lroad. 

3. The third important and easy route runs from Lake 

Khoevsgoel in North'!.·Testem Hongolia to Irkutsk in eastel-n 

siberia. 'lb,e distance of this route is about 350 ;kilometers. 4 

4. The fourth route that links Mongolia '!.vi th the ussR is 

the route starts fJ:om the areas ,,,est of lake Khoevsgoel runs 

north from Uliastai to Kyzyl .in Tannu Tuva, t-itlich is a tlistance 

o.£ about 400 kil<Xneters. 

s. The fifth and last important route is the ancient route 

t-thich runs fran Babdo in 'VJestern Mongolia through north or 

Altai to Kosh Agach on the Russian border and on to Biisk and 

Baz:naul .in ttfestem Siberia. 

These routes are of a great importance, since they 

control most of trade and military movements bet'!.•Jeen the bvo 

country. 

Hongolia 1 s space relations vJith the People's Republic 

of China in modem times are through four major routes. These 

4, Rupen, R. A., The Mon9.;9lian l?eoRle • s Republic 
Hoover .Institution Studies; 12 (stanford university, 

1966) p.15 
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routes are ancient and .carry historical importance, in the 

relations between the Mongols and Chinese. Whether, it \•7as 

the Hongols 1mo .ruled Olina or the Chinese ':.tlo ruled Mongolia; 

these land routes played major role in determining the inter

reaction .between the two. 

1. The first important route is the road starts from Ula:Bn 

Batar run.s southt.vard across the Gobi desart to kalgan and 

Baij±ng, traversed by rail bet'\<Jeen the t\·Jo capital# is l'·1ongolia' s 

most important trade route to China. 

2. Frcm the east a road starts from Choibalsan, runs east 

·ward some 350 kilcmcters to Hailer in .Manchuria. 

3. ~tmother important route to Chl.na is f.l.:'om Uliastai and 

Kobdoin -vrestem Mongolia runs south'Nard to Urumchi in Chinese 

Turkistan. !t is one of the ancient route used by various 

Mongol. military e:x:pedition. 

4. The forth one is the T:J.bet route vJhich is of great 

length, l.inks Mongolia Hi th Lhasa. It had significance in 

linking MOngolia \·Jith major Buddhist centres of Tibet in the 

medieval ti.l!les. 

9.§!ology 

. Geological study of Nongolia reveals that Ce."ltral 

Mongolia t1Tas continental mass standing above sea level during 

the lo~qer and middle Palaeozoic that had submerged during the 

carboniferous ai'ld Perrnian periocr since thar1 a succession of 

5. Barkey and Harris, .Geology of !1on~olia 
(Bull Proerican Musium Natural History, 51 l$24), 
pp.103-27 
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continental deposit has been laid lmvn on the surface of ~ 

the plateau and in thE~ basin. 'lhe lnrge-scale earth movements 

t.fuich led to the £ormation of fold motmtains· in the Cretaceous 

and Tertiary times, has not only diVided the cotmtry but also 

determined the di,st:ribution of mineral resources of Hongolia. 

In the absence of adequa.te geological mapl3 in the case 

of Hongoliai it is difficult to discuss the spatial distribu-

tion of mineral Health of the country, hotvever brief account 

is made of kn.0\¥11 m:i.neral resources t·1hich have exploited so 

far .in the country in order to highlight the role they played 

in shaping Mcngolia into a. strong political system and viable 

economic state• 

A number of Geological expedit:l.ons c.arried out after 

the people • s Revolution has showed that, more than 500 deposit 

-of mineral resources and ore occurance have been discove.r.ed. 6 

Most of -the mineral deposit are found in the Central and Eastern 

parts of the country. The mineral re.sources are absent in the 

predominantly desert reg ions of sou them :and sou tl1 e aste.rn 

regions of Hongolia. 

'Ine significance of this uneven distribution of mineral 

r~source is evident fran the heavy empha.sis in the 1940s on the 

setting up o£ mining industry and develOpment of .railt·my lines 

in the Central and e·astem parts of the country. 

The first ore mining v1as started .in 1942 t-Jith the opening 

of the tungsten and molybdenum mine in Chonogol. As a result 

6. Mongolian Pe-ople• s Republic (U1aan Batar, 1981.), p.89 
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of 1 arge scale geological research .carried out 'tvi th ·the help 

of soviet geologists, some non-ferrous metal deposit like, 

tin-tungsten and fluorspar in the northern regions of Hongolia. 

scroe of the important mineral resource regions are -

Copper and Molybdenum in Erdenetin ... ovoo, gold in the Iro 

basin, tin in Dshanchivlin and building materials in Bosgyn-

togoo and I<hueren-Bulac. Other areas t-1here abundant mineral 

resources are found; tin deposits l.n Modoto1 fluorSpar in 

Chulunt-tsaag~del, tungsten in Salas and poly metal in 

Toemoertin~ovoo. 

Beside these minerals, Mongolia has large deposits of 

Coal, gypsum Kao].in, oil and various precious stone:=;. In the 

region around Lake Khoevsgoel, a belt of alkali meto.ls and 

presence of tantalum, niobillm, zirconium, alumina and rare

earth elements have discovered. 7 

The spatial pattern of .economic activities :i.:t.l Mongolia 

reflects ·that the country has vast resources concentrated in 

the central, northem and eastern parts of the country, though 

its resources provided a incentive for industrial development, 

environmental factors and its geographical posi~ion of being 

land-locked has hamper the Hongols attempt to build .i.ts O\'m 

industrial plants. Almost all the minerals are e~orted to 

the USSR and the CMEA countries, 'Hhich alone accounts £or 

nearly half of the exports products o.f the country. 

7. The 60th Anniversary o£ people 1 s 11ongolia, 
op. cit., p.55 
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Relief 

The Mongolian People • s Republic is a dry plateau 

country, with its average elevation 1580 metres above sea 

level. The surface features of the MPR are very varied. They 

range from the highly momtains types in north and 1r1est to 

the flat lot.Yland in the south. In bet"t-leen are troughs, basins, 

river, valleys, valle:vs o£ lakes, lak.cs depressions, plateau 

and Uplnnds. 
..e 

Hoogolia' s topography can•.: ·~ divided roughly in to 

three divisions. 

I - '!he Hountain system 

I:t • The Grass Lands 

III ... The Gobi Desert 

The northern and \-Jestem mountain system and its of£-

shoots are of immense significance in r1cngolial1 history. Three 

main mountain ra1·1ges can be distinguished. The Altai Range 

the Khat1gai Range, and the Khentei Range.- The Altai range, 

stretching along the southv-1estem border of the country extends 

over more than 1000 kilometres .j.n a south eastern direction and 

and fades of£ into the desert undrlr the n<mte of Gobi Altai. It 

is the biggest mountain system of t1ongolia, rise upto 4000 

metres above sea level. The Moenkh-Khayrkhau 4362 metres is 

the highest peak in the country. Because of its latitude; it 

receive fairly heavy precipitation throughout the year spec.ially 

in the Hestern slopes. It is a vdld desolate mountain region 

characterized by faulted and deeply dissected relief. Terrain 
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is rugged and settlemmt is spar~e end scattered. In the 

extreme \·1estern part of the Altai rise several of the head.. 

water tributaries of the ob1 such as the Kamun, the Chuya, 

and the Biya. Eastuard the Altai give 'li7ay to the sayan 

system.8 

'.rhe R;han.gai runs .roughly parallel to and northeast of 

the Altai range i.s the second largest mountain system in 

t·iongolia. Th·e Otgon-tenger t-lith 3905 metres,; is the highest 

peak in the Khangai. Unlike the Altai range, it is convered 

by snow and ice., 
l 

Snooth and gentle :slopes..if are characteristic of 

of this mountain range. In northern direction, it gives rise 

to Khuevsgoel mountain. 

The Khent~i range that runs in a no,rth easterly direction 
A 

from the capital City. Ulaan Batar to'Vmrds the northern border, 

is the only mountain range i.n the eastern part of the country. 

As ccrnpared to the Hongoli.an Altai, it has lesser altitude, 

as well as less physiographic complexity. Asralt khayrkhan 

with 2,800 metres is the highest peak in this range. 9 

The Kh:angai and the I<hen;tE:ilinked together by lm-rer 

hills, forms a continuous arce that cuts northern t1ongolia of£ 

fran the southern desert plateau \-Jith their inland drainage. 

The two mountain range form a region of higher rainfall drain

ing northward to lake Baikal by the selenge and Orkhon system. 

8. Mongolian Atlas publiS.1ed from Ulaan Batar in 1966 
and 19811 has been used in interpreting the physical 
relief of the Mongolian people• s Republic. 

9,. Mongolian People•s Republic,, Op. cit., p.11 
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'I'ho other draining south'~:lard., peter out eventually in the 

steppe. This regi"O"tl can .also be termed as taiga regions, 't..rith 

forest of Iarch, birch, cedar and pine trees •. (Hap-1) 

The extensive grassland cover the area north o£ the 

Khan.gai and the Khent~ mountains, consists of fertile prairie 

\'lith many rivers and larrJe lakes belonging to the system of 

the= selenge, which flo;.·w into lake Baikal, and of the Shilka 

and th0 Argun, t·ihich join$ to fo:rm the Amur. The region repre-

sents the la11dscape of the pastoral stepPe. The past'ures can 

support million of livestock. Besid-es these pastures, the 

Hongols grow valuable fodder on the chestnut and black earth

like so11. 10 

The great Gobi desert pleneau exten<1s from near the 

south of Khangai and Khent~i mountain to the foothills of the 

groat Khiga"'l to encompass the part of southeLtn Mongolia and 

the -vihole of eastern Hongolia. Ni th a general elev<.!tion of 

1000 ... 1€00 metres, the plateau make an arce shape lil~c a narrm·T 

tongue stretching from the T..:;..'"lnU Ola mountain in the north-i~-Jest 

between the corridor of Khang ui. and the .Altai to meet the 

eastern r1ongolian Plateau. 'Ihis plateau regions ccmprise of 

steppeland and lakes and many other features which are character_ 

istic of Central Asia-e}..'treme aridity, the absense of extemal 

drainage, poor quality pasturland, short contrast of seasonal 

a"ld day temperature end e:ctreme variability of annual rainfall. 11 

.10. The 60th J.\nn~ve.rsary of Peop.le 1 s Mongolia, Oi>•cit., p. 9 

11. Htmtington E., The Pulse of Asia (1908) 
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The glaciers of the three mountain ranges, the Jutai, 

Khangai end the Khent,ei are the source of the Mongolian 

.ri ver.s. There are about 400 rivers in the Hongolian People • s 

Republic, covering a total length of 67000 kilornetres. 12 It 

has already been mentioned that the t'\l;o mountain ranges, the 

Khangai and the Khentei fo.on the main Natershed in the centre 

of the Mongolian territory. Ha.jor rivex.-s of these mountain 

ra."lges such £J.S the selcnge, Orkhon, Ki1eru).cn etc. draining 

north and eastvmrd, other draining "'JeGt and south1 .. 1ard. These 

rivers belong to three main catchr.len t area. IJ:be rivers flo1.1ing 

.north 'Nard belong mainly to the catchment area of the Arctic 

Ocean. 1h.ey incluae the selenge system, flO\v into the Baikal-

lake on the terri tory of the soviet Union. The Selenge drains 

over 282,000 square kilcrned;rt:s, covers 18% of the vil1.ole terri-

tory of the country. It is the largest river in the regiaa 

~thich flo\·l for 593 kil<metres on the territo.r:y of the coun try. 13 

Important tributaries of the Selenge arc,. the Orkhon, the Egin, 
. 

the Kanui etc. The rivers draining P.aStvJard into the ca.tchment 

area of the Pacific are the Onon, the Uldz~ the I<herulen and 

the Khalkhin-Gol. 'lttle Onon originates in the east Khent.ai 

flows for 296 kilometres in tbe north-eastern part 0£ the 

country in the north easterly direction to join the .2\..rnur river. 

'Ihe kherulen also rises in the Khent·~i £1oHs east\·Jard £or a 

13. Ibid .. I p.11 
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distance .of 1090 kilcmetres through eastern desert to finally 

empty itself 1n Dalai-nuur in Manchuria. The Uldz, rising in 

• the I<hent~i aimak flot-Js easti:Jard for 420 kilanetres more or 
' 

less parallel to the kherulen. '.the el!l.treme north eastern 

flanJ(; of the Gobi. plateau is drained by the Khalkhin-Gol• The 

I<halkhJ.n-Gol r.ise·s in the Khingan Range .in Mcmchuria and flot·Is 

\vest\>Iard for a distance of 233 kilanetres .in the country• s 

t'erri tory to finally empty itself in the Bu.ir Nuur. 

Among the rivers belonging to the inland basin of Central 

Asia are the rivers of t<i1estern and southern parts of the 

Mongolian People• s Republic. 'lbe main rivers include, the 

DZabkhan, the Kobdo# the Tes, Khungui, Balgan, Bogen, Badgrag 

and others. The Dzabkhan rises in the Khangai mountain and 

flot~;s for 808 kilanetres through Bayan .... I<hongor part of Gobi

Al tai and part of DZabkhan aimak and finally to Urs ai.mak to 

empty i"!::self .in the Khoevsgoel lake. 'lhe Tes rising in the 

Bylaan range flows east~vard and falls into the Uvs nuur. The 

Kobdo, rises in the tvesternmost part of A~ tai mountains, flotvs 

east\·1ard through deep gorges and large valley for 516 mkilometres 

and drain.s into the Khar-Us lake. The other rivers draining 

southtvard £rom the Khangai and the Altai peter out eventuallY 

in the steppe. 'Ihey include, Ong, Taam and Balgrag draini.ng 

from the Khangai and Balgan, Yench1 and Bodong draining from 

the Altai. 

In the ex:trene weste.z:n. part of the Altai rise several 

of the head t·Jater :tributaries of the river Ob, such 
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kamun, the Chuya and the Biya. 'lhe A1 tai also gives rise to 

the Kara-Irtish and <the urung.u, they flov.1 tvestt·Iard through 

DZungaria desert and finally fall into the internal drainage 

area of soviet Central Asia and Chinese Turikistan. NUUR 

is the Mongolian term of lalte. There are 1200 large and 

s:nall natural lakes on the territory of the 1-iongoloan People • s 

Republic, coocen trated in the vreste.rn and northern part of 

the country. Many of them are saline lakes. 'lhe tv1o largest 

are the Uvs-nuur and the l<hoevsgoe1-nuur covering an area of 

3350 and 2,620 sq kilometres respectively. The Khoevsgoel• 

nuur is the deepe.st kno'W.n lake in Central Asia. It is 250 

metres deep and 40 kilometres ';·lide 2s the only lake 'tvi th 

navigation. It has S\veet t-1ater and supports a small fishing 

industry. Numerous big and snall river flo-vl into the Uvs .... 

nuur. other important lakes in thin region are the .Kb.yorges 

(1,360 sq kms) the Khar-us (1, 760 sq .. kms.} sanjingn Dalaj 

{165 sq,. kms.) Telm-en (194 sq kms) arid Acit (297 sq kms) • 

The climate i-s one of the most important element in 

the physical environment o£ the state. In the case of the 

Mongolian People1 s Republic~ almost all aSpect of life are 

daninated by the cllmate. Its location in the heart of the 

continent, distant from the Ocean, temperate latitude and 

its a1 ti tude combine to produce very distinct cl~ate. 

Principally it e:x:periences dry continental climate \·lith a low 

degree of climatic- uniformity. 'lhe climate is exceedingly 

dry and shm·rs great variation between surruner heat and -t.rinter 
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cold. Aridity and its environmental in£luences are the only 

... 14 
unif:~ting :cactors. 

The 1·1hole country can he divided into t"tvo broad climatic 

regions. '!he northern part of the country experiences steppe 

climat·e and southern part expsrience cold desert -climate. 

Summers are very tvarrn over 40°C in Choibalsan for June, 03 

illustrated in Figure aDd 50°C in Ulaangan £or January. In the 

annual temperature march• ma:')d.mum is registered in the month 

of June and July. Average temperature in this tvJO month.s 

changes .from +12°C upto +20°C on the largest part of the 

terri tory, but it cen rise upto +25°C .in the south of the 

COU.11try. 
- 0 

Absolute maxL'TIUm of t~erature reaches +35 C in the 

. 4 0 northern regions and. + 0 c .in the southern regions. vi inters 

are severe, free-zing lakes and rivers1 and strong 'ltiinds blow 

all the time:. 15 Absolute minimurn of temperature is recorded 

in January. :rt• s mean range from -1.5°C to -2o0 c j.n the largest 

part of the country. The aver.a.ge annual minimum 'ternpera.ture 

is -49°C at Ulaan Batar. Temperature fall can he Upto ... 45°C 

to .... so°C i.."'l some parts of the country. {see t-1ap-2) 

Precipitation Charestarise of lm..r amount/irregularity 

and undependability are common in all parts of the Mongolian 

People 1 s Republic. This is primarily because the country lie 

14. Ht.mtingt<)n .. E.; op. cit •. , also Younghusband, F • .,op. citH 

15. stamp, Dudley L., !-~ ... 
Asi.a A1mgional and econanic .geography 
(London, Hethuen & co. Ltd. 1956) 
p.S91 
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hundreds of miles ft'an the sea and are sheltered by the high 

mountain all around them. As a result they are cut off fran 

the rainbearing winds. p recipi tat ion is concentrated chiefly 

· .in the summer1 specially in the month of July and August. 

The summer rains are generally convectional storms,. accompanied 

by thunder a.'ld lightning. !n t-;rinter v-ihen depressions are 

fonned in Central Asia, Mongolia e~eriences the t·10rld1 s heigh ... 

est atmospheric pressure. Be4!ause of the presence of high 
• 

pressure air masses there is snot11 fall in the northern moun ... 

tainiOUS regions ·Of the ,count.ry. BUt '\vinter sn0'\-1 fall accounts 

for only 8 to 10 per cent of the total precipitation. The 

average rain.fall may be tak~ as about 200 to 250 millirnetres, 

but agaj.n V't:'.r.ies according to location, i.e. the north of the 

coun·try receives 250 ·to 350 mi1limetres and ·the southern parts 

:J:eceives only 100 to 150 mi1limetres. On an average, the 

number of rainy days in the country is 15 to '20 days, but their 

nu.rnber is about 50 days in the north. t.vlnters are so cold that 

the northern parts are :snov-1 covered for several months. The 

number of .snm·r covered days in Chanj ajn and Chen tejn are more 

than :too days; on the other hand snovJ remains only for 35 to 

45 days in the southern regions .and .in some regions only for 

It is rightly .said that, History without geography is 

like a picture \vithout a frame. Geography is the frametvork 

with.in Hhi<:;h history takes place.. It is more true in the case 

o:f Mongol history vlhich has been determined rigidly by its 
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The physical environmen.tal conditioned have affected 

the historical_, political and economic development of the 

state. This resulted in the anergence of distinct physical 

cultural and economic regions \'-Tithin I1ongolia. The existing 

physical relief have played &"1 important role inshaping the 

nat'ure of state activities of Mongol;La. vJ'hile t·;ri ting of the 

geography and histocy of I1ongo1ia 0\-mn Lattimore says, n'lhe 

geographical relation bett-reen the various zones (desert, semi 

desert, s·teppe, basins of la."'<es and ri ve1.:s) .is one in t·Jhich 

they do cleave apa:ct on lines of strict division, but merge 

into one anothex. Host importcmt: o£ all, the mountain ranges 

in general are at the centres o£ their zones, so that histori-

cally they have .served not as diviuing barr:i.ers but as strong

holds and rallying points.. The zones, taken all barriers, 

have such geogra~9hical unity that historical causes felt ftl 

on.e zone have had irnmediat e repercu ssior:i s throughout the 

others. n 16 

The prevalence of desert and send .. desert compelled the 

souther:n and eastem part of this country to adopt ·u. nomadic 

\-Iay of life. The tribes inhabiting these regions are controlled 

by the availability of water and pasture land. 

The great st·reep of the main Gobi have a1-.;·Jays played .a 

major role in the evoluti.on of Hongolia • s boundaries. Running 
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from south-v1est to north-oast, .it has served as a defensive 

system. The terrain itself \oms tt.JO difficult Chinese to 

effectively colonize Hongolia. Historically al.so, it created 

a ~.Jlf betvmen the marches~ or the Great wall front, and the 

steppes of northern Nongolia ~,ih:i.ch served as the most favourable 

assembly gro.md for great nomadic itO.r:des. But on ·t:he han.d it 

must be noted that the Gobi hes also acted as a barrier that 

has vJeak.ened the links beti:7een outer r.1ongolia u.nd Inner 

11ongoli.a; \v'nich re::ml ted into the failure of the Hongols to 

unite themselvP.:s and form one nation. '.The present boundaries 

of tho Hongolian Peo-ple" s Repnblic reflects th.at they do not 

mark the edges of 'tcrr.itor.ics inhiblted by the HongoJ.s. 

t'he peOpling of I"l.ongolia v1ill be discussed along uith 

the early history o£ the Mongol land in the subsequent Chapter, 

emphasis here is rr,ade toh.ighlight the di.stribut.:i.on of various 

ethnic groups i1-:1 the Nongolian People• s. Republ.tc. This tvili 

help us in understa.nding; hO\v the differE!nt cuJ.turnl a.11.d ethnic 

groups combine t.:J fonn an affective polj_tical unit. 

ACC:;rding to the cenc•us conducted in 1979,. 11 594,800 

peo_t)le live on the territory of the Hongolian. People's 

17 Republic. The majority of 1::he population bi~long to the ethnic 

group of Mongols. The Kh.alklla Mongols accounts for 12, 35,800 

people or 77;,5 per cent of the ·total pOpulation of the country. 

17 • Hongolian People's Republic, op. cit., p.13 
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Table below shetvs the national canposition of papulation, 

for 1956 and 1979 • 

.. .......... .... .. .... . .... . --......................... --·--- ...... , .............. _ ....... -.-............ , .......... -- ............................. •- ......... . 
Name Person'S 

1956 {in 
thousand) 

Khalkha 639.1 

Kazakh 36.7 

Durb~t 25.7 

Bury:at 24.6 

Bay a<! 15 .• 9 

Darigan ga 16. 9 

Uriankhai 

Dzakhch.i.n 

'l'orgut 

Olud 

Others 

Cbinese 

Russian 

.... 

10.8 

4.9 

20.8 

16 .• 2 

13.4 

:P ere en t ag.e 
to total 

2.0 

1.3 

o.s 
0.6 

2.5 

1.9 

1.6 

per$ons 
1979 (in 
thousand) 

1235o8 

84.3 

45.-0 

'29.8 

ll.l 

19.0 

19 .• 5 

a.a 
87.0 

Percentage 
to total 

77 .. 5 

5.3 

2.8 

2.5 

1. 7 

0.6 

0 .. 6 

5.0 

-
sourcess ( 1956) statistical hand book 195 8, table g i.ven 

in Robert A. RoTen 1 s Mongol of the Tvlentieth 
Century Part IIniltana universfEy Publication, . 
uralic and Atlaic series, Vol. 37 Part 1 1 1964), 
p.438. 

( 1979) - statistical hand book. of the National 
Economy of the MPR for 60 years (1924-1984} 
(Central .statistical Board of the MPR, Ulaan 
Batar, 1984j, P• 25 
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The spatial pattern of the distribution of ethnic 

groups in Mongolia shot-ls that the Khalkha Mongol deminat·e 

most of the part of Hongolia. Out of 18 ·airnaks in the country 

13 aimalcs are populated .by Khalka Mongol. 'lbey cover the 

entire central, southern, part of easter.n and northern part 

of Mongolia .• {See Map 3). 

The BQryats covers the second larg.en~t area, but eonsti-· 

tute only 1. 9 per cent of the total pOpulation of the country. 

'!he Buryats are mainly concentrated in the northern and eastexn 

part of the C·Ount,ry, t-ihich include; north eastem part Of 

Uver Khan-gai; part of north Selenge aimak-1 north of Khentai 

and north western part. of Domod airnak. Due· to the mauntainous 

topography,; the aJ:ea is sparsely pOpUlated. Another district 

tribe of M.ongolia is Dariganga which are only con£ine to· sukhe

Batar aimak, const.!tude for ·1.5 per cent o£ ·the country's 

papulation. 

The tvestem part of Nongolia gives a diverse ethnic 

composition-. Some of them are Mongol origin and others Turk 

origin. They .include the tribes# Kazaks, Durbet#' Bay ad. 

Dzakhchin1 Olud, Tuvans or Uriankhai1 Torgut, Darkhat, Ningat 

and khontons. Taese groups are concentrated in western aimeks 

of l<1ongolia'" such a Bayan-ulegei, Uvs-Nuur, Kobdo, Khoevsgoel 

aimak. They are. oft.en designated as west Mongols,. Together 

the West Mongols cConstitude for115 per cent of the count.ry 1 s 

population. Among th.ese.1 the Kazaks, Tuvan.s and Khontons are 

turk pe.ople mostly inhabited in Bayan Ulegei and uvs-Nuur 
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.airnak (extreme west) together comprise. 7 per cent of total 

population. 18 Thereaare also Chinese and Russian inhabiting 

mostly in the Urban areas., though their per cen tage is very 

in signi.ficant. 

ln the early stag-e of the revolutionary transition of 

Mon.golia, small gr:Ct.lpS of minority nationalities in 't-1estem 

Mongolia mostly in the Kobdo aimak.1 to1ere strongly separatist 

.and opposed to being dominated by the I<halkhas. 1~ 1he Revolu• 

tionary Government had taken series of measures to demoralize 

and weaken the separatist movement in the earl,y 1930s. By 

1939, the tihole area and the non-Khalkha people \ .. rare integrat.ed 

into the nation effectively. The recorganization of adminis

trative units# centralization1 unification end education 

revolution ha:s helped in integrating even the remotest part 

of the country, and its e·thnic minorities into one political 

system.. Nongol today has a strong sense of naticnal.ism and 

~11.11 continue to gro''" .because of the high grm•Ith rate of its 

economtc development. 

18. Mongolian People's Republic 1 Op. cit.; p.13· 

19. Rupen, Robert A., .lhe Mongolian Pe£?Ple's R§!Public 
{Stanford University1 1966) p •. 13 



CHAPTER- 2 

EVOLU'l'IOO OF MONGOLIA AS A NATION STATE 

semp.le correctly st.ates that "'rhe location of a country 

is the supreme geographical fact in history", and this is 

specially correct .in the case of Monc;ol.ia. 

Mongolia was characteristically and geographically 

a negat~ve regian 1 functioning broadly as a frontier of both 

separation and penetratioo bet't1ee:n Europe and Asia. Both 

History and Geography combine to place tv1ongo1ia betV>Ieen two 

pO'!tlerful neighbours ... Russia and China. Originally 1 Hongolia 

had been the hatte of nomad for Centuries. 'lbe history of 

nomadism is therefore of crucial .importance for a understanding 

the early political history of Mongol.ia. The t1hole_ region 

suffered thr.:>ugh a cycle of power aTld decline, integration 

and disintegration. 

Nongolia1 s political develOpment from 17th Centuries 

onwards has been decisively affected by its position bet\'leen 

the tt·m great neighbours. The study of the evolution fof 

Mongolia as a nation state involves therefore a detailed 

analysis o£ the historical and political functions in Central 

Asia. 

In order to faciliate a prope'r analysis" the Mongol 

history has been divided intos 

I - The Rise of l1ongols ( 1279-1368) 

In physical geography# the present territory of the 
Mongolian People• s Republic is discussed, together vlith 
Inner Mongolia, sinkiang and Tibet, under the heading •'High 
Asian, one of the six major dlvisi.on of the continent. 
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II - t-1ongo1ia, Ming China and Russia ( 1368-1644) 

III "" Hongolia under Manchu Danination ( 1644-1911) 

I.V - The t-1ongolian Revolution of 1921. 

I. The Rise of MonSiol~ 

In antiquity, the people .inhabiting the present terri-. . 
tory of Mongolia including Inner !1ongolia t·:ere knovm as the 

Hsiung-Nu or the early ~ (fran the third and second cen

turies B.c., to the first Century A.D.) '!he tribe inhabiting 

\'lest of them were the Y.ueh-Chih, an Indo-European speaking 
~ ........ 

people. On the east side ·Of the Hsiuno-Nu, t·rere the Tuno-Hu .. 

It is still not knovm "t!hether the Hsiup:.[-NU 1r1ere 'proto-

Turks' and the Tung-Hu 1 ProtO!:Mongols1 or perhaps •proto

Tungusl t:t) The chinese used 'Hu• as a term for northern pastoral 

nanads \-:ho fought on horseback. Tung-Hu means eastern Hu and 

for them Hsiung-Nu Here also Hu;. 

In the same period, China v1as under the Han dynasty, 

t·Jhich succeeded the Chin late .in the third century B.C. had ·-
confronted vlith the nomad confederacy or empire o£ the 

Hsiung-Nu. The Hsiung-Nu set a tradition in Mongolia <t1hich 

tiTaS follot-red by many nanad poNer such as the sien pei1 the 

Juan-Juan_. and the Turkish Toba. 2 

'VJ'hen China 't·Jas under the Tang dynasty (618-906) , 

Mongolia uas ruled by Turks but east of the Turkish realm, 

1. OHen, Lattimore, the Geooraphical Journal 
Vol XXIX, Part I, March, 1963 P-1 

2. Phillips, E. D.# The Mongolia 
(Lonc<...on~ Thames and Hudson 1 1969), P-23 
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a minor group of tribal peeple 'Monool 4 alrea,dy appeared. 

Turks l:Tere drived a\·lay from Hongolia by the Uigurs tribe. 

The nomad living in the eastern.M.Mongolia knot·n as the 

Khitan, gradually emerge into Chinese history to establish 

the Liao drnastx; (947-1125) ruled most of Hongolia a.'1d 

Manchuria alongt~ith North-China. The Khi.tc.1...11. drove into 

M.ongolia frorn the east rather than fromthe south, enjoyed 

bett·er agricu 1 tu ral and urban .resources than the steppe 

economy of the Turks. 

Hongol tribal auxiliaries also ocumpanied the khitan 

in their ·campaign, ldth the result, 11ongolia noH began to 

be transfo.tmed from a Turkish homeland into a Hongol home-

land. 'l'hus the khitan or ~ period contributed to the 

fOl.1nation of a I-1ongol peOple, distinct from Turks on the 

t1est, Tungus on the east and Ch.:'.nese on the south. They 

continued to occupy the .same geographical area and by the 

twelfth Century they become a conquering nation. 

Unlike earlier traditional Chinese invaders, v1ho had 

al·t,Jays adopted a policy of defensive ualls and the use of 

auxiliary fronte.t tribe, by building long i:lalls north of 

the main Great wall, creating pastoral zones, tvhere they 

·could associate with the auxiliary tribes for t.rade, the 

khita.n went far beyond the system of defensive "-~lalls and 

established fortified outposts. 

!he khitc:n \vere over thrmvn by a Hanchu.rian tribe 

of Jurchid, to form the Chin . d:-m:ast:x: in 1135. Jurchid 
-~ ....... 
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were ethnically# tribally and in language the ancestors .of 

the Manchus. In China, .::rurchid moved further to the south 

than the khitan, but they t-7ithdrettl from the advanced position 

held by the khit.an in Hongolia to the traditional Chinese 

defen.sive wall, and adop·ted the same frontier policy as the 

earlier Chinese practised. f.tleanwhile l.-Jhen the khitan grar-

risons from I··!ongolia had been vliti:ldra-vm, the power shifted 

to the tribes v.ihich t·Jere most mobile aud had the largest 

herd• T11e t'1ongol trilie under "i.:ht.; leadership of Chingis Khan, 

pushed a.vJay the Manchu ruler eastward and finally conquered 

the vJhole of China in the beginning of thD thirteenth 

Century. (see Na.p-o-4) 

Chingis Khan died in 1227 but he made his geographical 

concept o£. e::npire clear. His successors took the task of 

phing;t.s Khan '\vas bom in the north_east comer of 
Mongolia., where the good pasture produced the best of the 
Mongol horses. It -r,.ms an area that was least effected by 
the agricultural economy of the TUrks and the Khita.n out 
posts.. He was genius for organization# strategy and 
command, integrated all the 11ongol tribes under his authority. 
He conquered northem China first, than moved tot·Jards t·rest 
to conquer the Turkish land. He invaded Bokhara in 1219, 
snarkand in 1220 and then captured kh\>larezm and I'1erv. His 
troops defeated the Russians in 1223 in the battle of the 
Kalka River ( 3) (present day Kalchik). Thus he become the 
greatest conqueror .of all times. His empire stretched 
from China sea to the bank o£ Denieper. 

Tang, p-eter s.H., Russia and soviet Policy in 
Manchuria sndOuter Mongplia 

(1911-1931 
{Durham, N.c., 1959) P• 273 



building '\vorld empire. lJ!ongol Kuriltai (clan Assembly) 

decided to complete the conquest .of Korea and sung China, 

t.Jhole of Central Asia, and Europe beyond the Volga River• 

The Hongols overthrev-1 Chin dynasty in China, invaded 

Korea in 1231 and the southem Slln.g dynasty in 1233 .... 34. By 

1237, Mongols crossed the Volga,. stormed Kiev in 1240. In 

19.41 they defeated the Hungarian King of Bela; and then 

invaded p eland. 

Chingis Khan before his death, had transmitted his 

empire among a grandson and three sons, t-Jho ruled different 

parts o£ his empire. There was a serj.es of .internal conflict 

among the rulers between 1246-1259., U.'1til 1260 1 when Kubilai, 

grandson of Ch.ingis Khan# declared htrr.self supreme Khan. He 

shifted hi.s capital £rom Karakoram to Peking and founded 

~- dYQ~st~ in China and t-.Jas able to reunite the Mongol 

empire. After the death of Kubilai Khan in 1294 the Mongols 

t-mre unable to hold the conquered territories, and the 

authority had been delegated to many Khans. 

By 13681 the Mongols J.ost their control over China, and 

the Ming Chines~ succeeded to pm·mr in China. Last Hongol 

err.peror of China t·ras 'I'ughon 'I'emur Ukhaghtu Khan orkno~tn as 

shun-Ti. 4 At this time, Russia Nas ruled by the Golden 

Horde.Gradually the Golda"'l Horde ,also began to break into 

4. Sheel, Ram Ro.hul 1 112ngolia in II'L~~B,lationolPer§PeCtive 
T:rnternational studies#Nevl Delhi, 
sage publication, 1985) p .• 215 
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smell rules and established seperate Khanates. In 1480; 

Grand Dlke Ivan III the great ceased to pay tribute to the 

Goldan Horde ar1d f.i.nally v10n independence of Mongol ruie. 

The territo.rial extent of the ~1ongol empire by the 

end o.f .13 century stretched from Central RUssia and take 

Baikal. in the north to the Ganges River. of India and !? ersian 

Gulf i.n tt.e south, and £rom the bank of the rniesta.r. in the 

t--Jest to the Ch.inese and Korean shores in the east. 

II •. Mong~·kL~rJ..4rl2.. China and Russia (1368•16441 

nn:.:!.ng the Chinese M±ng dynasty ( 13-68-1644) the 

Hongols e::tercised domina11.t pO\v& in their homelDnd but they 

~-:ere divided .into several independent £oudal. principalities 

and e:;.q;,erienced constant internecine strife. They t..;ere 

di.vided into tt·iO groups c::astern, t·Jhich :include# Kl1alkhas, 

Buryats; Chahars at""ld Tumets, and t•iestern includa.1 Derbet.s, 

5 Oriats and Oluds. Hm.•Jever the Oria·ts or t1es·t:ern l-!ongols, 

played dcrnina11t role in Hong olian p.cli·tical d..evelOpment 

betv.1een 1423 and 1530. ·They defeated the eastern Hongols 

and seized control of all Mongolia. When Oriat Khan Esen --
succeeded the throne in 1449, crttempts 'Nere made to unite 

the Hongol tribes once again and to re-establish Mongol rule 

over China. Esen, defeated the- Hing C'ninese near the great 

wall and pushed them iuside the great wall. SinCe then the 

Mongols control continued the area north of great vlall. 

5. Tang, ep. cit., p. 276 
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1be 11ongols frequently clashed t-Jith the Mings. By 1500, the 

Chinese had adopted the same tradition.al def® sive policy, 

which was used in China as early as the second century B.c. 

They also seured their traditional border and had econanic 

relation t-1ith the Mongol·s. After the death of Esen, dis

unity and 1nte,r-trtbal warfare among the oriats (Weste.r.:n . 
Mongol) began .and the disin.teg.r:eted power did not pose a 

threat to the Chinese until. the ear1·y seventeenth Centu.ry. 

(see Map 5) •. 

Mean.tirne., the rulers of Eastern Ghina had· become 

stronger. Infact between 1493-16441 they t>J"ere the ruling -
power 1n Mongolia. The Eastern Mongols made several attacks 

during the remainder o£ the Ming period., '!heir ruler Dayan 

Khan {147'0•1543),. enabled to unify the Mongols once again. 

It \vas the last time that the Mongols t·tere unified. Dayan, 

Khan.., like Esen demanded more favourable trade condition and 

right to offe.r tr1bute7 bu_t the l11ng Chinese repeatedly 

denied it, and it resulted in.to continuous .bo.rder raid into 

Chinese border- settlements. 

Mongols because more stronger under Batu's grandson 

Altan Khan. He managed to gain trade privileges. When 

7 .• 

Morris Rossabi,. China and Russia from 1368 to the 
present daz. (LQn.dont Theme :and -
Hudson, 1975) }'.44 
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Ch:ina cancel1ed the l'1:ongols t¥:ading privileges after few 

rnQnths1 Attan Khan retaliated by forces and the \var bett-1een 

them continued for t't'TO decades8 • Both the Olinese and the 

Mongols suffered in this war, finally reached to an agreement. 

in 1570. 'Ihe agreement aimed to ensure peac:e along the 

bOrder and to pl:'anote Sino...Mongol trade. As a result, the 

Mongols obtained mueh material good, .such as tea, grain, .silk, 

carpet. drugs, paper, coanetics etc.~ frOm Cl:tina. The ct-J.nese 

settlement 1--n southern Mongolia provided invaluable to the 

l4ongo1st for thelJ:' expertise kno1-1'ledge• i'he Hon.gols rec:o9r1i

sed theiJ!' econanic and cultural values. 

Buddhi.sn reached Mongolia -in this period. Al tan Khan 

himself got .con"f.erted to- Buddhism., He t.tied to p.rcmote 

Buddhism to make it the national religion and ~hieve polS..ti

ca_l unity tht'ough it.. 'lb:e Ming court. £eared. thatccnsequent 

political un~fication of the t-tongols might. pose a threat to 

chinese. Buddhisn however did not receive "t<t.ide popularity 

.amon9 the Mongols. and the Mongols had not aChieved unity .by 

the end of the. Ming dyn.asty .• ' 

Ai·though the· Mongols remained disunited between ·four., 

teenth · and seventeenth ca'l'lturies but the.y managed to maintain 

its polit.ical independence. 1.hey continued to hold a vast 

territory of Mongol land. ln the east they pushed the 

Chinese inside the great wall and retained the whole area 

a. Heney Surruy,s, ,Eour Documents Relating to the. Sino .. , 
l1ontol Pee1ce of 1570 .. 71 (Monumenta 
ser ca, XIX,1960) ,p.2 



nor:th of great t'Jall. In the :v1est1 the Orial pot-Ier extended 

as far as the Ehlba and the neighbourhood of Astralchan;. They 

also raicled ·frequently the terri tory of l<hiva in Transoxiana 

and established friendly. relations l'Jit.h the Russians • 

. I:ti. Hongolia U).'lde~ l·1anoht1 Danination .{ 1644.1911) 

While the r1ongol Empire was di.s.:fntegrated into snal.l 

in<:iepE!):'ldent tribal states1 Hanchus had achieved nnity under 

t.h(;; leadership o~ Nurharch ;in 1618. 9 One of the Oriat 

pr~nces, Batur Kh~, attempted to unite the Oriat tribes, 

~o called. a ~onfe.renee .of the Oriat prince in 1640, hu~ no 

real unity t-7as achieved.. His- son GaJ.dan (Bo-shoktur Khan) 

the, ruler o£ the DZUngaria, instead seized Eastern Turkestan 

in 1679, 1\le (dlahat:'j Southern Mongols t1as .alliance td th 

the l4anchus. According to. 0\'Je.."l Lattimore;. it t-1as the allian~e 

between the t1anahUs and ~he neighbouring southern nongols, . 

that .had made the l-lanchus .conquest of China poss:ible in 1644 •. 

nThe .Mal"tchus-M,ongol al.liance1, built up a frontier pot·Ter in 

lnner Mongolia, 1-mich protected the 11anchu conquests in 

China and it t-tas only later, by using their position in 

Inner Mongolia as a falsrum, that the Manchus extended their 

pov1er into outer Mongol.ia.'"10 

From the beginning of the seventeenth century, RUssia 

was al.so eXpanding its empire into and across siberia. In 

9. Tang, op. cit.,. P• 21a 

10. .La~timore, O't1ent lJ:Ihe Mongols of 1-ianchuria 
{N et<7 York, 1934), p.16 
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.1616, RUssia sent tts first mis::3i.on to Altyn 'Khan~ prince of 

the western part -of khalk~ \mo had his capital near the 

Upper Yenisei, t-o persuade him to acknoHledge allegiance to 

the ~sar. In 1634 Altyn Khan fonnallyacknowledged himself 

.as. a subject -of the 'l'sar. 11 Ths Ru.ssian advanced into Baikal.ia 

and establi-shed a po.st .at It'kutsk in 1661, \-lhich. created the 

possibil.tty of serious Russo-Chinese rivalxy in Mon9olia. 

Xn 16.88., after the Manchu conquest~ of China and estab

li.shed the Ching dynasty there, that the Khalkha prince of 

nor:f:htal:n or Outer Mongolia 't'lere defceated by Galdan, the Oriat 

J:Uler of DZUng aria. They rectreated to the border of southern 
~ . ' . 

j 

Mongo·lia; where they appli·ed· tq the Manchu governmen.t of 

China fot" help. The g . .reat Mart¢lu_ Emperor Kang Hsi 1662-:::1722 

then _'ttlent to t}1e defence of the Khalkhas; trho later succeeded 

. in bringing under MaT'lchU control the tribes of northern and 

western MongoUa. In .1691, :an assembly of the Hongols princes 

at Dol.on No.r in Inner Mongolia t-Ias called, vmere the Kha.lkha 

Mongol princes placed thansel ves under the protection of the 

Manchu Qnperior Kang Hsi. '!he Manchu defeated. Galdan Khan in 

1696 a~ Urga present day Ulaan .Bata;r subsequently estaJ?lished 

pbl-Jer 1m l<Ukunor 1720's Tibet :t72lw5l and Sinklang 17~5. 12 

China prevented the Russian. from penetrating into Mopgol!a. 

'lbe Russo-Chinese Treaty of Nerchin5ll on 27 AUgust 1689 and 

the treaty of .Kiakhta on 12 october 1127., marked the boundary 
,. 

11. Tang. op. c.it., p •. 2SO 
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be·tv~een the Ru·ssian and Manchu Fmpires. Ru.ssian recognized 

Chinese sovereignty in Mongol.ia in the treaty of Kiakhta. 

(See May,-f). 

Emperor K• ang Hsi choosed Lab sang Tenpai Gyai tshan 

Ondor Gegan ~ 1635•.1723)~ the first Jebdzanamba of Mongolia, 

adherent of the Gelugpa {Yellow sect) Suddhian as the head 

of .t-1ongol1an Buddhism ond gave him the title of Khutagt. He 

'llfJS ·pennitt.ed the rule the I<halkha Mongols .and paid i.?'l retu:m · 

to the Manchu Ch iJ.ng Empire an a."lnual tribute of n·nine 

13 whitesn ChLu•pai, . or eight t-Jhite norses and one l:7hite camel. " 

lhe Manchu Ch • ine dynasty had org.ani~ed the Mongols 

in to ttBanners•., each under a 'herediatery chieftain. These 

banners fo.rmed leagues, each t-1ith a captain .... general and a 

deputy captain general, t4hose selection had to be approved by 

the Imperial Government. In lnner Hongol,i..a l·eagues .t'1ere 

directly under Li-Fan-Yuan in peking .. mile those ·of OUtel: 

r-1ongolia ct'lere .responsible to the . Chiang-Chun or military 

..c: "2. t 1 "'- . i• 'kh. i 14 governor o.a.. UJJ.~as a .;Lit. ur. an a • 

'rang. the Manchu: policy t·owards Mongolia had consisted of 

£e~1 principles; namely, diVi&on of Mongols into seperate 

small units, segregation of the Mong.ols fran. the Chinese1 

favourit.isn toward the Mongol princes and encotlragement of 

Lamaisnt. '!tle internal aantinistration t1as .in. tr...e hands of ·the 

Mangels and the number Of pri.nces were increased, in order to 

13. Tang, ap. cit., p.281 
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t-1eaken Khutagt. However, this policy of Emperor K•ang Hsi 

had I;aciliated the maintenance of Manchu rule in liongo.!ia. 

By 18th century whole geopolitical .reality of the con

tinent underwent major changes. Both China and Russia found 

necessary to deal with Mongolia. :Follot-d.ng the Opium t-Iar 

,(1840.-42) 1 mich demonstrated Ch •mg weakness Russian pressure 

on the Amur increased• In 1850 1 the Russians violated the 

Treaty of Ner<:n~.rtsk and a Russi.an post v1as established at 

Nikolayeusk. The chinese could not prevent the Russians from 

moving into 1•1ongolia. Por the Russian the geopolitical im• 

po.rtanc.e of Mongolis became clear. LOoking fx-an thi.s angle, 

Siberian Governor General Muraviev in a memorandum of 1854 

had written that in the event the Manchu dynasty \'1ere over

turned, "it ought not to be pe.rmitted that a ne\'1 Chinese 

Government should extend its authority over ~iongolia~ which 

.in $Uch circumstances mus.t be under our protect.ion."15 

Russian's primary interest in Mongolia viaS limited to 

economic matters. .+n 1860,1 the Russians estabi.ished a trading 

£inn in uxva. The,reafter, a number of Trade Agreements ~Jere 

signed bet~1een RUssia .an.d China. China allo~1ed Russian. 

merchants to trade in. Mongolia free o£ duty in the Peking 

Trade Agreement ,of February 1862. More comprehensive 

commercial Treaty '\-7as signed at st. Petersburg bett.reen China 

and Russia . .in 18.81; \ohich had been .renet..red tt-1i(!e1 first in 

1891;~ and second .in 190L and .its third renewal was due in 

15. Clubb, o.z;.:., ,Ghina an.d Russia "lhe great s;am~"' 
(Ne:t..r York1 1971) p.lSl · 
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Augustt 1:911. T'ot-tards the end of 19th Century, Russia begun 

to seek Special rai.lway rights in Manchuria and Mongolia. 

Afte~ the Russo-Japanese war in 1905t Japan emen]ed as a new 

fo~e- 1n the Far East. Earlier the activities of the. Russians 

'"1ere .. con~entrated in I~ianahuria,. novr the~'" tu.x:ned the greater 

part of their attention to f-iongolia. Russia set up its first 

consulate ~t Ul!astai in.· 1905, and at Kobdo in 1911. Russia• s 

~onom1c an.d canmercial activities in N:ongolia. then increased 

in pro,portion to her political interest in the region. 

t~Iith the increasipg Russia• s interest in outer Mongmliat 

· China \ihich for almost ·two centu.ries had foll0\>1ed a buffer 

state policy ·with regarCis to Outer Mongoli~ now adopted a 

. new policy to prevent the. loss of the Outer ~ongolia to Russia • 

. The new policy adopted .by the Manchu Government was that of 

promoting_ Chinese colonization· in Mongolia. In 1906 a bure.au 

for the· c·olo.nization of. Moogolia tvas created in Peking to 

encourage Chinese anigrat ion to Mongolia. The fl·Ot'IT of Chinese 

settlers increased at :the rate ·of about £our miles a year into 

the Inner Mongolia and the large scale systematic assimilation 

of the Mongolian begun in outer Mongolia. 16 It Opened a colooi- · 

zati,on bureau in. 1911 and increased garr·iscn stationed at 

Urga. China also conducted political reforms- in outer Mongolia~ 

the purpose \'Tas to abolish the autonomy of the !"iongol princes 

. in order to :reduce Mongolia to the status of a chinese province 

Ken Slen weigh, .l!Usso-Chinese Diplanacy 1689 .. 1924 
Russian serieS/volume 3, 
(Univer~dty Prints+ Repri..T'lts, 
Bangor, Maine, 1928). p.155 
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and prevent: Russiqn encoracbments along the Mongolian 

frantiex-. 17 

The Mongo.l:s :resented the ne't-1t ag<Jressive policy of 

the Manchu Govetnment • M. assembly of Hongol Lamas and 

princes converted by the J(!l.bdzandamba Khutagt :1n July 1·911 

decided to send a mission to st. Peter-sburg requesting that 

Outer MOtt~olia be made RUssian prot.ectorate. Althouoh 
"" 

Ru·ssia aeted with restraint, i.t did express its concern to 

:Pskin .. g regarding the Manchu poltc.ies. Peking :replied in 

effect that the refoxms were .for the good of .the Mongols. 

In oct'Ob$r 1911., lal:'9e number o£ RUssian troops 
. . 

ent·ered into Outer t1ongolia under the pretext o£ protecting 

the Russian consulate at Urga. Although the help that 

Jedzandamba sought ''las RUssian dipla:natic protectim rather 

:th.an anned intetvention. But. Russia had a design o£ its 

own, i.t preferred to take a direct hand in .MOngolian 

"lndep endence movement • 19 

1911 Revolution of China came soon after, it had an 

immediate effect 'on independence .movement in Outer Hongolia. 

M .. angols took the (')Oc,asion to announce their seper.at:i.on from 

Ch.ina b;l Novenlbe,r; they fotmally proclaimed independence, 

17. Tang., op. Cit • ., o. 295 

18• Frit.ers1 <lerasd M., outer Moogolia and its Inter• 
. national J?ositlon 

<Baltimore# 19a:9r~PP. 56-60 

:19,. Tang, op. at, P• 298 
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.nAt the present time in the south, 1n the 

provinces of Manchuria and China. a seditions 

uprising is under 111ay :men.cing the structure, 

:o£ the Manchu dynasty. Our Mongolia in its 

original founding was an individual state 

and for the reason .of ancient right., Mongolia 

prvclaims itself an independent state under a 
i·. 

ne1<1 gove.mment, endowed with authority to. manage 

its affairs independently of .. others. :rn vievr 

of what has been stated abOve, let it be known 

·that from now on we mongols shall obey ncl ther 

Manchu nor Chine·se of£ic1als1 whose administra-

tive authorit*.t is being. complete. abolished and 

~no, as a consequenqe, shoul<i be sent to home. 20 

Ill. The I-ion~o'l.ian R.,evolution of ,192.1 

Th.e Mongols desi.red. Russian support .for their aim of 

integrating .Inner Mongolia into indeP'endent Mongolia. But 

the Chinese colonization had further enhanced the di£.ference 

that ex!sted bet,ween the two areas in their econcm.ic character. 

The DeClaration of .1911, resulted :into the foundation 

of the Mongo.lia theocr:atic feudal state created condl.tion for 

the emergence of the left 'tving, va·.d.eh had led the t4ongolian 

Revolution of 11. July 1921. N~rly bom theocratic state, 

faced a crucial deCade. 
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Ql 3 November 1912, Russia and outer Mongolia signed 

a b.ilateral agreement, according to \'Ihich Russia would help 

.in 'maintaining the autonomou.s regime. ·Ol.ina on the other 

hand negotiated \'lith Russia to get cancellation of the 

-autono.'lly provided .in the 1912 agreement. Olina vTas unsucc-

essful 1n tr~is. But in a Joint Sino-Russ.ian declaration of 

5 November, 1913., Russian recognized China's suzerainty over 

outer Mongolia, China recognized Outer l-!ongolia • s automomous 

statu.s. '.I\10 years later, a. Sino-Russian Hongolia treat'.y 

concluded as a result of a tripartite conference was signed 

at Kiakhta on 7 June, 1915, established the autonomy of outer 

Mongol.ia under the suzerainty of China.. According to this 

agreement, AUtonomous Mongolia had no right to conclude treaties 

of a political or territoral character "ilith foreign pO't-ler, but 

could have agreement conceming commereial im.d industrial 

.natura. By virtue of this agreement Russia secured tr.e right 

of free trade in the terri tory. 'lhe ruler ·Of outer Mongolia 

retained the title of nsogd Jebdzandamba .Khutagt Khan", meaning 

Great Venerable sccred Rei.n9atnated ;ruler, conferred upon him 

by the President o:f the Chinese Republic. 21 

By :1914 Russla and China clearly defined the territory 

to be included in Auton<lQous Mcngolia. :r.the November 1913 

Russo..Chinese Agreement provided the inclusion of the Kabdo 

district 1n Mongolia. But Russia did not favour the inclusion 

of Inner Mongolia and Barga int-o Autonanou s Mongolia. '.the 

Altai district of Sinkiang was also excluded. Russia agreed 

21. Ken Shen, ap. Cit., p.182 
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to the occupation of Dariganga, on the South eastem Outer 

.Mongol.ia border by Qline.se troops. Russia also detached 

uriankhai (Tannu· Tu~a) from Mongolia to .include in the ussR.. 

Thus the geographical extent of the new Mongolia includedz 

1. Dorbodin Wag. s Kalog dalai Khan Bimak 

2. Dorbodin unen Zori.gt Khfm a.imak 

3. K.obdo Khai-dzgaar 

4 • Dzasgt Khan aimak 

5. Sain .... noyon Khan aimak 

6. Tushet Khan a.imak 

7. Dar,iganga 

8ll Tsetsen Khan aima.k 

9. Khoevsgoel .I<haidzg·aar 

:tn 1917, the '.t'sarist Govemmen t of Ru·ssia was over""' 

throt.n :by a Bolshevik revo1ut<ion 1 China, taking advantage of 

it, cancelled the autorloni.Y o£ Outer Mongolia in November 1919 .• 

Eighteen. months l.ater the Chinese invaders t>fere defeated by 

a snall force Mongols led by Vh.i te Ru ssian-Ungern-sternberg 

and Grigori M. se:nenov, 'VJho had been throt1n out of Russia 

by the Revolution of 1917. '.they became instrument of 

.Japanese policy for the ·Creation of a greater Mongolian state 

that ·\•rould .include ,J:nner Mongolia, the Burga region .of 

1"Jle Itureaty was drawn -up .in triplicate in the Chinese, Ru.ssian, 
Mongolian and French l.anguages. :tn case of dispute oin 
interpretation of the Language the .french text would be 
authoritative ·(22). 

23. 

Mac Murray. J.v.A • .i Treaties and Mreements with and 
concemlng <:!fi . a, 'XS9t.t=1919:;'t'oi.'l:t 
pol239 

Clubb, op. cit., pp.l75-76 



Manchuria, Outer Mongolia, Uriankhai and euryat Mongoli.a23 

ln 1918 a PeOple Revolutionary Party was fanned in 

Mongolia and in r-tarch 1921 a provisional Government \..tas pro

claimed at Kiaknta beyond··the' border of the eountz:y. On 10 

Apri.1 1 the Provis!otlal Govemment asked l-to:sco'l:1 for militar;y 

ai.d to fight the White Guard forces in Hmgolia. The soviet 

GO"Vetnmel'lt Lssu ed order for the deployment of Red A...YTnY • than 

engaged in a civil war in Siberia, against 'the Russian t-Jhite 

Gu·ard forces. in Mongolia. A joint :force of the Red Anny and 

the Mongolian PeOple's i?arty ·later the Mongolian people• s 

Revolu.t::tonary ,Party headed ·by SU'khe Batar; defeated the 'White 

Guard forces and also ended· the Chinese occupation. 'nle for .... 

.tnat1on o£ an .independent -People" s Govell'l.men:t of Mongolia on 

10 July,. 1921# marked the victory of ·the. Mongolian People• s 

Revolution. 'l'he Jebdzandamba l<hutagt became the first head 

o£ ·state. The Ru.asian ·soviet Federation of sOviet Republics· 

reeognlzed the Mcngolian PeOple• s .Republic on 5 November 1921• 

'1921-1945 

soviet. influence grew in Mong·olia after she helped to 

malte he.t' independent. 'lhe Mongoles decided to follow on the 

SoViet.'s lines. Two side signed an agre6.1-nent on an equal 

basis in Mosco\<r Cll. 5 November 1921. <hina. protested the 

Soviet reqognition .of Mongolia. After a prolonged negotiations, 

in the Sino...Soviet tre·<itY signed in Beiging on 31 May 1924 
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the ussR reeogniaed Mongolia as an integral port of the 

Republic of Chin.a and acknowledged Chinese Sovereignty over 
24 Hoogolia .on paper. · ~is status of MongolJ.a continued until 

the Mongolian plebiscite o£ 20 October 1945,. 

A.f.ter the Jebdzan.damba • s death the PeOple • s Govemment 

abolished the monarchy and· disallowed the search for his 

re;tncam.ation. Wh,e first People's great Assemb1y (Khural}: 

accepted the national eonstituti<.:n on 26 November 1924 and 

proclaimed itself the Mongolian Peaple•s RepUblic (MPR) in 

whioh all power belong to the people. The n,ame of the capital 

was cb.ange.d fran Ur,g.a to Ulaan Batar • .Red l:lero '• 

By 192$, M9ngol.f.an had fully gravitated tO't'lards the 

USSR and the presence :of soviet troops was no longer necessary, 

a fact -Mlieh was made clear by Georgi Vessilievi~h. Chiche.t;in 

soviet Canmissar for Forei.gn Affairs .. J.n his repo~ on the 

intemationel :s!tuation to the third sessl.on of the Central 

sxacu:t:.i ve Commitltae at Tiflies on 3. March. 1925., when he said 

, "'our contact t-Jith the. Mongolian Republic is much closer,. We 

recognize the Republic as part of the Chinese Republic, but 

we alsQ recognize .its autonomy, mich is so broad that not 

only does M{)llgolia :not penni t anY interference in 1 ts internal 

.l1£e <>n the paz:t of .China but also pursues its o\m independent 

foreign policy,.•25 

24. .Louis r;remzer "'the. status of Outel:; 1-tongolia in Inter• 
national La\'lii {J!merican Journal of 

intem"ationai,law, No. 33, 1939) pp.442-464 

25. Ken ·S'len, op. cit .• , ppo215-·216 



'1be .M.c:ngoli~ People's ftepubl.ic {MP R) adopted soviet 

Polley .and drafted a constitution on the patt-ern of soViet 

C'Onstitution. several impo.rtant .agreements .signed betv1een 

the USSR and the MongolJ.;an peopl.e1 s Republic. lhe Agreenent 

of. 1934 and the mutual assi-stant p-act of 1936, betwe$n the 

two countries was signed for protec-tion against- Japanese 

agression. Q:l 11 May 1939 the Japanese troops attacked th~ 

Mongol guards in the vicinityoof Nomonhan, a- small hillock 

east ·of :auir Ntaur and :aear the Khalkin Gol River;. On 30 

August 1939. the joint: SOi?fet ... z-Longol forces defeated the 

J.apanese :rnilitary fo:r.:ees_. _ 

Mongolia did not part·icipate in the European war of 

1939-.45. :But S:le joined_ soviet union .in 1945 in fighting 

against Japan. ~ben the u.s. military stra.tiQists sought 

tbe soViet- participation into the Pacific 'var against J<3pan, 

pt-e-sident Franklin P. Roosevelt made a deal \-rith J. v. Stalin 

at ~alta Olj 11 Feb.ruary 1945. ACcording to the agreement., in 

retutn for the soviet participation in the war against Japan, 

he agreed to preserve the status quo of l4ongolia. After the 

defeat o£ Japan in 1945# China was left as -a power .i-n th-e Far 

East. On ·tn-e same day Japan surrendered, the ·Sino..,.soviet 

T-reaty of friendship t-las signed under the te:z::ms o£ the treaty, 

the USSR agreed to recognize and to support the Nationalist 

Government and ·t-o respect Chipa1 s sovereign.ity over t1anchuria 

~and Sinkiang. The treaty t-1as aimed at Japan# as the Common 

.enemy in the Fast .East in the near future. In return for 

soviet premises, Chiang Kai-Shek pledged recognition of the 



independence of 'the .Mongolian People• s Republic in he.r exist

tin9 borde,rs if tbe Mongols t:henseJ:ves expressed such a desire 

in .a pl®:tscite. 1be plebiscite was held an 20 October 1945. 

and the Mongols vot:ed unan.imouslY in favour of ~dependence. 

Ol 5 Janual:)l 1946 the KMT Government fonnally recognized the 

independence of the Mongolian Pecple' s Party and qui·ckly 

established di-planatJ.c, -cultural and Economic relation with 

.ito 

The Mongolian PeOple•s Republic recognized the canmunist 

Chines.e People•s Republic in oatober 1949# and CQnmunist China 

specifically acknowledged the independence of the Mongolian 

peopl-e" s .Republic in the slJ1o-Soviet treaty of .14 February 

1'950.. Fol.lott1ing this tbe s.tatu.f3 of the Mongoli.an People." s 

Republic beQun to change greatly. Mongoli.an l?·eople' s Republic 

had already develOped relation with the East European countries 

in the. late 1940 s. Following the emergence of ne'V; independent 

countries 1n .Asia and Africa, Mongolia received a change to 

extent he.r contact in different Qirecti<m. After its entry 

into the united Nations on 27 October 1961, the Mongolian -,. 

People'•,s Republic further consol.idated her t·torld status by 

exchanging diplomat.ic .recognition with non.-c:ommunist countries 

such as Britain, Fr.ance and other West EurOpean c-ountrieso 

t.tbe Mongoli.an people •s .Republic. joined the Council for· 

Mutual. Ec()ncmic Assistance (Q.1EA) of the warsat-ll?act pcn-:ers 

on 1 June 1962 and became the first Asian nation to join 

the CMEA. 

China trled to .regain her losb position in .Mongolia 
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.in midfifties.. Agreement relating to trade and cultural 

. relation .bett-1een the PRC and the Mongolian l?eOple1 .s Republic 

·was signed In setging on 4 oatober 1952. lJhe PRC and the 

1-!PR .also signed q.· treaty of f~iendsbip and mutual assistance 

•in· Ul.aan Batar on ·31 M~y:, 1960•' 

After long ·ne~rotiations the two countries signed a 

treaty to del.im.tt their 461'3 kilaneter l;x».mdary 1n Beig.ing 

en 26 Decremberf 1962, which bas J.ong been ::hovm. as under

tex:mined ·Qn cnirlese map.· The 1962 treaty bet'(4'een Baiging and 

Ulaan Satar strengthened. the Mongolian. legal position to 
territories it has Claimed :in the -vre.stern sector t..zhere the 

two countries had clashed in 1947• !t took ye&r•long 

·negotiation to conclude this treaty. The Chinese described 

its conclusion as t•a w.aj.or t·ask of hist·oric significance. 26 

It is :diffi-cult to believe that Chinese claims upon Mongolia 

have been finally aban.!ioned. It has accept~d the t4ongolia 

PeopJ.e' s ReJ?Uhlic r.eluct.antly.. Privately the,y st:ill consider 

Mqngolia a:s a lost ·terr.itocy wbich is legitimate part of the 

Greater Qlin.a. ~e Chinase map publ ±shed 'in 1964 has shown .. 

the whole Qf China • s boundaries with the MPR as "undertel:'minia• 

the settlement of Which has .been. announced on 26 DeCember 1962. 

Relations 'bet\'teen the C,PR and the Mongolian Pe.Ople •s RepubliC 

suffered greatly durin<J the Oll tural Revolution {1966-76) • 

27. 

Ram Rahul, st.ru~le £or Central .Asia ·(N.ew Delhi:,_ '1982) p.47- - .. ·. . -

watson, Fr-ancis, 'lhe Frontie.rs of China (Ne~T York, 
Prauger, 1:966} p.102 · 
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'Ibe tnirty.years treaty of friendship, alliance and mutual 

assistance c-oncluded by Moscotv and Beiging on 14 February 

1950,, mich had also inc.luded the status qf the· Mongolian 

People~ s Republic also expired in 1979. It remains to be 

seen bow the Chi;n$se wi 11 more next m 15 :J'anu ary 1.966 the 

soviet un:ton and the Mongolian People •s Republic signed a 

twenty years Tx."~aty -of Friendship and MUtual As-sistance to 

replace the e~iring 1946 agreement. Artic·le 5 of the treaty 

guaranteed 1-tangol!n t s defence., securi tyf independence, and 

territorial integrity i:n the event of interference by any 

~hi~d country. ~e traaty is certainly f?.Ot favourable to 

Chine~ interest .in MongoUa. 



.!'he Evol.ution <)£ t-1ongolia • s International Boundarie,s 

Mcngolia1 s maximum Space relation 't<Ias in a geographical 

stratification f'rom north-south. 1he Mongols contact tvith 

chinese have been long and direc.t. The chinese al't..rays used 

·defensive frontie.l: policy in the north to prevent the Mongols. 

A standard chinese practice t.,;as to build long walls nol';th of 

the maJn great \·rall 1 thus creating a frontier zone or pastoral 

zone, represented in recent· CEmturie.s by Inner MonQolia a 

!Z:one ,o£ .maximum aridity ~ihich tie call • gobi desert •.. l,be 

chinese used the tri:bes. of this zone for trade pul:.');>oses. 

'lhis tt-aditional frontier policy v7as also practiced by the 

Ming Dynasty (1368.•1644) 'Whc vras <:ompelled to retreat to 

td thin the great walL. 1 ibis kind of .frontier poliCy accen

tuated the concept: :Q£ •.innern and "outer" Monglia. 

The Manchus or Ching Dynasty in the 17th century 

carried its banners for beyond this system of defensive 

wall.:;s and established fo.rti£ied outposts. 

Mon~olia-Russia B_oundarief!: 

From the beg.inning of the seventeenth century, Russia 

was also eXpanding .its empire into acJ:oss siberiaa The .. 

canm9 together of Russi an s and Chinese in Asia therefore 

created ·great tension. 

Owen, Lat.timore, 'lhe GeogrMhical Jou.tnal Vol.xxtX, 
Part It March 196J1 P•j 



After conquering the ,:t:Jhole of siberia 1n the sixteenth 

c:entury# Russia moved south '\'lard to Capture the land o£ the 

Kazakh; Ki,rghiz, and western. Mong:ol.Sii PJ.though tbe Russians 

·encountered difficulties j.n suhduving the pm1erful tribal 

gtoupsi they overcome the Bury~t Mongol.s in 1&40s. ln 1651 

they constructed tne to:~n -o£ :t~utsk and reached Lake B~al. 

'!he Rus:5~an justified their imperialist expansion by citing 

the need .for defence against another possible invasion by the 

Mongols. secondly tbe Russians_ had economic· interest1 as they 

were awa:re o£ the vast milie.ral.~~ · resources of Siberia. 2 The 

third motive of the Russian according to the historians was 

Russian desire for direct relation ~vi th ·China. 

'!he Russian advanced into Baikalia created the possibi .. 

lity of serious R~·SSO•Chine~e rivalcy in Mongotia. The 

tribes of weste.tn Mongolia had d.eve~oped good relations with 

the Russi.ans in Siberia1 p.art of than later Rnmvn as Kalmyk.,. 

had integrated freely to the vo~ga. Altyn .Khan prince of· the 

v-restern part, of Khal.kha infact acJ.-..nob·1edged himself as a 

subJect of the ~sar. 3 

while the southern Mongo-ls were alliance '"'ith the 

Manchus. Hhen the !<l'lalka or northern Mongols tvere defeate.d 

by the Oriat ruler of Dzungaria, they applied to the Manchu 

.3. Morris Rossabi, <llina and Inner ASia 
From 1368 to the present day, (London, 
1975)., p.96. 

4. Tang, peter· s.H. I .~us sian and soviet f'Olicy in Manchuria 
and outer Mon_solia 191.:!:."'!ill! · 
{Durham., N.c •.• 1959)., p.280 · 
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Government of China for help, finallY they placed themselves 

un:der the protec"ti.on of the Manchu emperor I<* ang H si in 

l691. 

After a period :of attack and counter attack bet\.;een 

Russian and Chin-ese :fol;'ces, the Chinese tvei:~e able to prevent 

the Russians: from navigating the Amur by the treaty of 

Ne.x'Chinsk" 1he Treaty signed on 24 August .1689, was the first 

written S!n(')..Russ.ian accord and, in :fact, China·• s first such 

agreement with any European power. The cru~ of the ·problem 

was around Albazin a bone of ccntention for ·over twenty years. 

Rl,lssia finally sacr>ificed Albazin .W attempi: to end the border 

conflict. lJ.he boundary bett1een the two emp·ires was dram 

along the Argun RiVer and the StanoV'Oi Mountains. The treaty 

left. the frontier we.st of the ;u:gun River undemarcated. 

Russia continued to claim certain areas in outer 

r-1ongolia, west of ArQun Riv'Sr. ¢hina,. on the other hand was 

anXious to confirm i.ts J.nfluence in t-1ongolia and eager to 

aet~le the R.usso.z.tongolian border. 4 J3Y early 18th century# 

the Chin-g -court had extended control over .Mongolia and deployed 

its trootp there. Russian C:aravans in this area \1as banned. 

The Ch•.ing wanted to seperate .M()ngolia from the Russian land 

east of Baikal, and eager to have .Ru.s.sian recognition of the 

Ching Empire.• s. new frontier. :By the en.d Of the 1720s, the tvlO 

government.s set out to establish the frontier which had £ormed 

4. SlaOkov.sky, M. J:., .The long. Road: 
sino-Russian Economic contacts from 
'Ancient Times to 1917; (Moscot·l, 
progress J?ubilshers, 1974)- 1 p.lOB 
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defac.i;o as the frontier people and lands op either s.ide \-lere 

slowly inco.rporated by the two .states. 

The two years of negotiation first in Peking in 

1726, th.eil on the frontier resulted in the Treaty of the 

aura oo 20 Attgust 1727,. '!ohich .settled the frontier near . 
I<:,takhta. The ~~ta Treaty on 21 october 1727, also defined 

Sino.-l{ussian political and commercial relaticns. The copies 

·of the Treaty were exchanged· in Russian Camp .in ~hta on 

14 June ·1728 .• 5 This agreement marked the frontier est\':ard 

from Kfakhta to the Argun River, .and westvJard fran the s.ame 

po~t to Sh~ina Debeg" a pass in. the ·sanyan uountains. 

Russia recognized Chin.ese sovereign-ty in I>1.ongolia in the Treai;y . 
of K'akhta. The Treaty lio\ve"C1er pe:r:mitted Russia traders J:o 

""' ' 

cross Mongolia. The situation changed in 18th century \-men 

the Whole geOpolitical reality of the continent begun to 

change. When the Ch ''ing dYnasty beca-ne weak because of the 

opium war {1840-42'). the Russians violated the Treaty of 
;;) 

Nerchin.sk and a Russian post was :established at Nikolayevsk~

'lbe Chinese could not prevent them from enterin-g into Mongolia. 

Russia was e~:panding her. empire on the expense of China. As 

Geo;-.ge Kennan pointe-d out, once established :1n .Asia, .Russia 

was compelled from nsheer geopolitical necessity" to protect 

.from foreign J;>enetration and danination those areas \-lhich lie 

adjacent to Russian borders• namely, Manchuria, outer t•longolia, 

and smkiang • 

.Russia established its first trading .firm at Urga in 

1860.. The.reafter, a number of Trade Agreements .bett>teen China 

and RUssia was signed on a official basis. Russia also 't-Ianted 
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special l:'aill·Iay ,rights i.n Man.churia and MaJgolia •. 

Japanese on the other nand., also wan~ed to ~and her 

area of influence oin Chinese terri tory "t-:atched the Russian 

advance in Manchuria carefully. 6 Russi.an.s v1ere defeated by 

Japanese forces in 1905. Both Russia and J~an t-1ent on to 

define their re.sp·ective spheres of influence :in Inner Mongolia. 

Russia recognized Japan's influence in Inner Mongolia. :tn 

.retuxn, Russia•s influence in northeJ:U. Manchur.ia,. outer 

Mongolia, an.d s!nkimg. was recognized by Japan. 

Russians concentration on Outer Mongolia increased after 

she \-tas defeated by Japan. The first. Russian consults \-¥as 

set up at Uliastai 1n 1905 and at Kobdo o:f the uri,ankhai dis

trict of Mongolia in 19i1.7 Russia•s econ<:rnic activities 

finally ga"Ve birth to Russia's political interest in the .region. 

'lbu s the stfftus (establi-Shed bY the Treaty of Kiakh.ta} main- . 

tained for nearly bro centuries finally come to and end. 

~e Ch'ing dynasty begun to practice a nev1 policy of 

Chinese oolatization of Mongolia in order ·to prevent Russian 

encroachments alo.ng the Mongolian frontier-. a ~e Hongols 

\-te.re against tho ne\1 aggressive, poll<";y o£ the Hanchu. However, 

the Mti-Manahu risings 1n Chbla proper had encouraged Outer 

.Mongolia to declare her independence frc:rn Ching dynasty o.f 

China end restore her state hood. The Mongols '"ere helped by 

the Russians in throwing off the Chinese Yoke. The Mongolia• s 

7. 

e. 

Jackson1 W.A.D., RUsso-Chinese Borderland 
N.et·1 York# 1962) • p.41. · · ·· 

Ram Rahul,. strusqlo for Central Asia. 
(Net"~ nel.hi* l§a2l. P·• !1 

Tang, Op• Cit., P• 295 



theo~y of independence was ba.sed upon the fact that "td.th the 

astablishmmt of the Chinese Republ.ic their allegiance t·o 

China had com~ an end, .because it vJas to the ManchU Dynasty 

that they pledged their loyalty. Notv \'Jith the overthrow o£ 

the M~chu the· tie 1tlas,_ according to them,. automatically 

severen•·. 9 

'!be T.sarist government quickly reca.;Jnized the autonany 

of OUter Mongolia by the agreement signed in Urga on 21 october 

1912. The. Chin,e~ repudtated this agreem.ent. Hov1ever, joint 

Sino-..Russi.an declaration of 5 Novernber1 19:1.3; rec:ognized China• s 

suz;Brainty over outer r1ongolia. ~is ti.-me both Rtlssia and 

China by force reduced OUter Mongolia scve·reignty to mere 

autonomy under the suzerainty of China. 

11\"re status of Cuter Mongolia because more clear aftet' 

two years, vihen a sino-t<ussian Mongolian trea~y,, concluded as 

a result of a tripartite conf~r-ence held !n accordance with the 

Russo-r.tongol a.greanent of 1912 and the Sino-Russian Agreement 

of 1913 at l<iakhta en 25 May 1915,, split Mongolia.into two 

parts. :Inner Mong-olia ·was made a part' o:f China, and -Outer 

Mongolia_. an Autcnanous state under the suzerainty of <hina. 

Russia secured the right of free trade in the terri tory .. '!he 

treaty also confioned £or a £crmai delimitation of the boundary 

between China and Mong.olia by a joint Sino-Russian-Mongolian 

Canmission w.i thin two years £ram the date of that agreement. 10 

9. .Ken, Shen 11 op •. cit •• p.160 

to. Ram RahUl;~ Op. Cit .. # p.23: 
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Thus, we have sean that the evolution o£ Mongl.l.ia;.Rl.lss,ia 

boun.daries, begun in the ear.ty 18th century. Much of it as 

delWted by a treaty be-tween Russian and China. Specially 

fn the treaty of Kiakbta. .concluded in oct-ober 1727. the 

only t:e<:ent modification· occured in 1944 when tbe USSR annexed 

uriankhai or rrannu Tutra. u.riankhai formed the north•t-Jest 

part of Outer Mongolia:; \'las occupied by Russian forces When 

they cane .in 19111 in support of the Outer Mongol!~ autonomy. 

ln 1914;; it was detached as a Russian protectorate. 

After the Russian .J."eVolution# Chinese tro.Ops retu:xned 

to Outer .Mongolia in 1919, .it was br.iefly recovered. '!'he 

Russians l-1ere back again .in 19 22. This time Uriankhai became 

the Tuvinican PeOple's Republic and then the Republic: of Tannu 

Tuva1 whi.Ch in .1926 .entered. into mutual recognition of indepe

ndence wJ.th the Mongolian People* s Republic (MPR). In '1944 

"l'annu Tu'V'a was incorporated into soviet Union. as an Au·tonanous 

Republ.!e.. ACC:t;)rding to the 186·4 Treaty .·of Chugachak1 between 

Russia and China, Ur.iankhai referred to Northern Frontier of 

Mongolia as dividing the Chinese Empire from the Russian 

Empire. 

1.be SOviet ... Mongolian boundary 3,005 kilanetres, ~lhich 

runs through a most difficult terrain# whic-h is spar.sely 

populated. It begins frQm the Altai Mountains 1n the extreme 

west an.d ends in the plateau and range.s of Trans-B·aikalia in 

the ,east-. The whole bot'derland c::onsists of momtain .ranges. 

thickly forested on th.e north but relatively drY and bare on 

the south., 
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The Altai fox.ms the border between two countries .in 

the extreme west.. lbe AJ.tai .rise up·to 400'0 metres above sea 

l·ev-el~ .receive heavy prooipi.tation throogh out two year.. It 

forms tbe wat.ershed between the ri ve;rs flo~d.ng north award 

to the ea.t·chment area of tbe ~tic ocean and·rivers flmwing 

southward l.nto the bas!:ns of Central Asia. The ri.vers £.:towing 

north. ~tard$ are the Chcuy~ the Kamun and the :aiya. Which 

later join tb.e Ob 1::1ver •. 

East of Altai is the Sayan system '\'1h.i.eh act~ as a 

natural boundary bet'l4een .the USSR and the Mongolian People 

R.epu'blic., Republ:1r: of Ta.nnu Tuv~ .• an enclosed Upland basi.s, 

diVided from the MPR by T$nu Pla Range. lJhe sov--!et-r<1ongolian 

boundary~ after thi.s point .is: fo.rmed by t.he Eastez:n SaY<ID:• It 

is follO\ied b.Y .a broad Upland valley, on the north of Khoevs

goel lake •. beeanes a important routes connecting the north 

and central l1ongolia with the cities of ¢astern .siberia, such 

as Irkutsk situated near Lake Baikal. The distance between 

the- l~e KhoeV$goel oand ):rkutsk city is app.roximately 350 

kilcrneters. 1'he boundary .after this point runs along thee 

DZh:edinSk Range upto ·thi! selenge valley. 1he Selenge is the 

larg·est river o£ the. Mong.olien People Repub:lic drains north• 

t-1ard into Lake Baikal., creating a. natural route between the 

Mongolian ~eOples Republic and the BUryat AUtona,\ous Republic 

of the USSR. .It is Mongolia• s most important trade .route and 

provides an easy direct, and short, some 40 0 kilaneter fran 

Ul9-an Batar to Ulan Ude~ 



East of the Selenga, the soviet-Mongolian bound~.ry 

r.tse.s into and acros;s a series of mountains upto the anon 

River. Many rive·rs rising in the Khentei flot·J northv1ard 

to Sibert~ aut across these mountain ranges.. Canpar,e to 

the Alt~at, the mount.atn~:s here get low prec.ipitation. The 

Qlon River here drain northward to join Shilka River .in the 

eastern Siber.ia. .From the east of the Onon,. the mountain 

give. way to an extensive .undulating plateau~. an extention of 

Gobi desert~. An important· route from Choibalsan, in easte:m 

Mongoli.a run·s northward abOut 250 kilometers to Borzya town 

ih eastern Sibt::n:ia, passes through this -p.lat~au:. :It is 

relatl.veiy a dry area. consists of many small, lakes. ru.ver 

Uldz rising in the l<hentei dries up in this region.. Little 

away on the east of th.is route the houndar;te.s .of the ussR, 

the MPR and the Ci?R meet. .:I;t fonns trlgunction onthe ?west 

of .Manchouli. Fran this point the Sino•Sovicet .boundary follows 

the Argun northward to Am'Ur on the t'lest o:f I<hingan mountains .• 

:Mongolia•Chln.a. Bounda:rriest 

'!he nature of Mong.olia.1 s boundari.es has been related 

to the status of the Mongolian I?eople·•-s Republic (Mt?R). 

until v:ery recently the Mongolian People• s Republic has been 

more than a se:tellite of the USSR and its sou them boundary 

was de .facto boundary between the USSR and the CPR. 

The t.ripartite Treaty of 19.151 signe.d by China# Russia 

and OUter Mongolia, Which con£inned Outer Mongolia's autonany 

and China • s suzerainty, made a provision for a fonnal delimi

tation by a tr-ipartite boundary Ca:nmission. Under Article 
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10 of the .Agreement the terri tory of Autonanous Out~r Mongolia 

'Was provisionally indicated. It comprise the regiQn.s \Wd.Qh 

were tm.der the jurisdicrtim of the Chinese .Mlhan at Urga, 

:the Tartar General at Ul.iastai, and of the Chinese l-~tnban 

at; Kabdo. 10 ~t conne'Cted with the boundary of: China ·by the 
.. 

limits of the harmers ·.of the £our a.imaks or districts of Khalka 

and of the district of Kabdo, bounded. by the district of 

Houlunbo.uir (i.e. l!aila.r} ~Ql the east,. by· the provinc·e of 

S!nkianog on the soutb west and by the district of Altai on the 

west.11 ~e· Al.tai and Uriankhai. regions were not ,involved in 

the struggle:t over outer M:<;Dgolia independence, because· of the 

loyalty to <llina of the ·Chinese governor there· _., and also 

because Ru ss.ia prefer.red the Mongolian Al ta,i. ran.ges :as the 

west~rn boundary of the autonomous state, the Chinese govern

:ment in 1919 ordered the iricorporat.ton of th~- Al,t:ai ·district 

in to SJ.nki<mg province. u riankhai was already detached by 

Russia in 1911~ later made it one of its protectorates ;in 

1914. 12 fJ;Ihe fo:cmal delimitation of the boundary between China 

an-d MongolJ.a by joint Sino-Russian•Mongolian Canmission "tas 
13 to he. carried out within tv-to years · from the date .of that 

agreement;. but the Fir.st world war and the Russian Revolution 

10. 

11. 

13. 

Mac: .Murray, J. V.A., .~eaties with an.d concem1"ng O'lina 
18?i4:i9Hf Vol~ II {Net-t York1 19215 .# 

p.l067 

watsc1:1;, Francis" 'l'be Frontiers of China 
· -(New "York'; ~Praeger., 1966)- p .•. 45 

Ram Rahul* op.cit., P• 23 
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interrupted the process of fixing the boundary. .SoViet map1 

howe~r, indicated as fixed :l.nternatiQnal boundary hut the 

Chinese canmunist map had shown as undetermined. 

1he RUssian ReVolution o,f 19171 offered China an 

opportunity t·o reassert its control over outer Mongolia. It 

cancelled the autonany of OUter Mongolia on 22 November 1919. 
« ' 

The Japane-se also, an the other hand,. attempted to 

profi.t from trouble in Russiq 6.uring the Civil t·:ar. They en ... 

couraged .a.nti-c:ommun.ist J.·eader of .Siberia to .prevent. the 

Canmunist goV:ernment into the region. In Mongol.ia,.. they helped 

Ybite Russian Ungern-sternberg and Grigori M. semenov anti 

SOViet leaders in the Russian Civil <t-tar to create a Pan-Horigol 
' .. :14. . . 
sta.te. The White Russians tvitl1 the help of 1-longols defeated 

the Chinese invaders.. the Chinese lost last chance in the 20th 

century to bring OUter Mongolia back into the Chinese sphere. 

The ·activities of the vlhite Russian Guards provided the· 

soviet Un-ion enough justification for their interference in 

the ~iongolian ;revolutionary movement. With Soviet help, Mangol 

radical leaders ,created communist Mongolian People 1 s Republic 

in 19.21. The soviet Un.i<:n effectively detached the Mongolian 

PeOple"s Republic from Chinese central: and strated. to have 

greater influence on the republic. The Japanese objective 

was also to replace Chinese domination in. lnner Mong&lia. 

Japan and China t-1ere the main foreign countries involved in 

Mongol politics from this time onwards. 

14. Clubb, o. E,., China and Russia nThe Great Gamen 
'(New Yoik, 19"11) pp.17!-16 ' 



In early 1930, confrontatian bet\-1een Japan and the 

Soviet Uni.on in Chin.a•.s border lands has been bUilding Up • .. 
The ,Ja:panese occupation of Johol in 19331 and Japanese ins

pired action in Chahar, in 1:9"34 were taken by theSoViet and 

the Mongol alike to be the develapment of a threat., ag~nst 

the M:Ongolian People• s Republic. !be Japane$e dananded 

revision o£ the common boundaxy in the vicinity of Buir Nuur 

to the benefit of Manchoukuo, Which laid claim to MPR' s 

territory sough of the lake. In November 1934, MosCO'tv and 

Ulaan :Satar entered into an understanding of joint defense. 

In l.at·e January 1935, there ·i>tas a serious clash be~ieen the 

~anc:::houkuo and t1ongolian foraes along the l<hal.khin. River near 

Bui.t' Nuur;• 'lhe issue fooussed onthe exact location of the 

boundary, and the t\-to countries held a conference at Manchouli 

for the purpose of resolving the border problem. '!he e.onfer•, 

ence failed as the Mongolia People• s Republic rejected ·the 

Japanese demand of .aiinitting the Japanese Military observers 

and sstahli.sh.ing mili.tary telegraph line -on its territory £or 

better communication t-rith Jaoan and Manchoukuo., J:t t-las . .. ~ . 

announce-d through the M.anchoukuo press that& 

Man:choukuo does not consider Mongolia an ordinary 

normal state, and therefore t-'lenchoukuo n0t11 claim 

(Sic proclaims?) that, viewing outer Mongolia as 

an lncomp.rehensible and dangerous country, it 

intends to regulat.e all issues and settle all 

dispute by force of the arms as it sees fit.,15 

15. Ibid. I p. 296 



There· was another armed clash at Bulan Dersu in. the 

.Buir Nuilr sector in mid DeCember., 1935. The soviet Un.ian 

proposed the establishment of a miXed commission to investi• 

gate such border incidents. But Japanese preferred to have 

1t}?.e situat;l,on remain flU.ide A more serious militart clash 

oca,ured in the same vi.ctnity between the two pm1ers in 

Febru:al:'Y .1936. sta.lJ.nt .in a interview on Ist March 1936 td. th 

the Mterican Jou:rnalist Roy Howard, had dstate~ ''If Japan 

should venture to attack the Mongolian People' s RepubLic and 

encroach Upcn its independence, we "Will have to help ••••• we 

will help the 11l?R j.ust a-s we helped it· in 192t.•16 

en 12 March '19.36 the Soviet Union and. the M.ongolian 

People• s Republic signed a pro~.oool of MUtual assistance 

:includin.g mUitary .aid1 in. the event of an attack upon either 

of the. con t.raeting parties-. Meanwhi.1e Japanese preferred to 

attack the MP'R• ·on 11 May 1939 the Japanese, troop.s suddenly 

attaQked athe Mongol guaJ;ds in the vicinity of Nqnonhan, a 

small. hillock east of auir Nt.tur and near the Khalkhin Gol 

RiV.e·r" !n 31. May 19:}9 V.M. M<)lotov the .soV;iet Ccmisser for 

Foreign Affairs.,. referred to the mutual assistance pact o£ 1936 

between the two countries and .announce.d that the soviet Union 

would defend the .}:)orders of the Mongoli-an People• s Republic. 

Moscow assigned General Zhuk(,Yv to canm~d the: ;Jo.int soviet• 

Mongol operation. 11te Japan-ese had organized thetr .main 

st.rength into a special sixth ArmY• 'lhe Japanese attacked on 

7 AUgust, General Zhukov· lal.lnChed a counter offensive on 20 

16. RUpen, :Rebert., Mongols of the Twentieth Centurx; 
('lhe Hgne, 1964) # Vol. J:, p.-226 
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.A,Ugu.st. Q\ 30 .AUgust,. the jo:tn·t soviet Mongol for,ces destroyed 

the Japanese forces, Japan lost about ss,ooo men of Whom 25000 

v1ere killed.17 on .16 september, Japan and the USSR concluded 

an agreanen.t t.o tezmitlate hostilities on the t-iongol•Man.chaukuo 

border as of that. date# with each side to remain in occupation 

. of the:tr pOsi:tiOJ:l as at 1.-oo· p.m." Moscow time on 15 September. l8 

They also agreed on ·the setting up of a joint boundary commission 

to demarcate a ·precise boundary between the MPR and Man<.:huku·o 

in the area of· conflict.. The Commission which met in Chi tt·a 

in the USSR. and in Harbin- in Manchoukuo respect.ively reached 

an agreement in May 1942.. 19 The Mongolian People• s Republic 

firs-t boundary negotiiatiq}s t.Yere \'Jith Japan, both .shared 

·1100 kil,cmeters long common border. 

The tripartite Treaty of 1915 noted that because there 

t-tere no detailed maps of the borderlQnds, and because .some 

boundari-es tvere uncertain, the b~ndaries would be settled 

at a l.ater date. 'Ihe .Russian Revolution and nevt political 

develOpment in OUter Mongolia interli'Upted the process -of 

fixing the boundary. Sinc-e. than the first step to final agree-

. mem.t of. the sino-Mongolian boundary was taken. on 14 August 

1945, when. China agreed 'V1ith the USSR to recognize the Indepen, .. 

d~ce of the M.ongolian People• s Republic in her ~sting 

border if the Mongoles themselves expressed such a desire in 

17. 

l.S. 

19. 

Coox, Alvin.D., n,£hangku£eng and the Japanesett . 1breat 
to Vladivostok 1!1~8 (Joumal of Asia 
.aistoJ:y, s, No.2, 1971) pp.ll9•39 

ClUbb. op. cit • .,. P-•31$ 

Ram Rahul, p:olitics of cent~:al (Nevi Delhi, 1973) p.24 
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a p'leb:isci.te~., In the plebi8c:tte on 2o October 1945 the 

Mongols voted in.· favour of. tndependence "ihich <llina recognized 

on 5 J®uary. t946., 

A cCanparison of the loc.ation of the boundary claimed by 

each ~de before PecemJ:?er 1962 revealed sQne discrepancies. 

DUe· t.o the ab:sense of preeise qli.gnment in the tzestern q!f· 

sec:ti.on o£ the Sin~~ .a c:la:sb:. had occured between Ol_ina and 

the MPR• China prot·ested to· the ussR. and the !i?R £or entering 

deep in:tO'· the vicinity of Peitashan:.. ·11:1.e MPR claimed Peita:shan 

to he t"lithin ·its .terri tory. . 1he .Mcngols wre thus left in 

possession o£ the tet"ritory they elaimed. (see .Map t ) ..• 

Follat'ling. the <::anmunists revolution in China1 the 

net-1 Ch.:!nese .t:eQ!me . ag·re.ed to MOng.oiian independence and est~ 

.l.i;shed a .diplomatic mission at Ulaen Bataro 

Artic:ie 55 .of t:he <::ornmon program of the chinese Peapie• s 

Political Consul'tative· Cop.f~ce of 29 september 194720 had 

declar:ed ·that the Oentrai Peopl.e.• s Gavernment of tho pRC 

shall. study the tnaties and agreements concluded between the 

Kuom.int.ang and foreign,s governments and ·shall recognize, 

abrogate, . revisE'! or ,ren eg:otate 'lf.d. th then according t 0 their 

respective ~ont,ents~ 1.be lf?R was a product of Kuominteng 

dip~anacy• :tn the sino-soviet diplomatic discussion of 1949, 

the bone of contention turned out. to be Mongolia. Soviet 

sources revealed that Mao Zedong :Confronted the Soviet 

leadersh1p with ·the problem of merging the !-ll?R 'tdth China. 

However, the soviet Union and the PRC, iu an exchange of notes 

Gin sburgs, George and P inkele, Carl F., 
- The SitlO.Soviet. Te.;rito.rial I:}twute ( 1949-64) ·· 



-of 14 Februal;'y 1950 arrived at a fresh understan.ding in \-ihich 

both countries fonnally acknowledged that flthe Independent 

statu.s of tne ~ongolian Poople' s Repttblic i.e ful.~Y guaranteed 

as a result of the refrendum held in oute,r t1ongolia in 1945t 

1vhich attested to its d.esire .for independence and as a result 

of the Chinese l?eople • s Republic's establishment of diplanatic 

relation 't-tith it. • 'l'he SOViets thus got the canmunist Chinese 

to sanct·ion~ the juridia.al consequences of the 1945 correSJ?on..,. 

dence pertaining to· Mongolia. l:n the beginning of 1960.s; the 

Q?R modified its frontier policy and pointed out that the pRC 

and each of its neighbours 'WOuld. t-10rk out a mutually more 

satisfactory and precise graph of their joint pe::iphery through 

peaceful .negotiations between their governma1tso The boQndary 

pact with Burmc:y Nepal and Afghani.stsn was concluded in Beijing 

on .1 October 1~0, 5 October 1961 and .22 November 1962. respect

ively. IJ,1he Sino.MPR. boundary stretching for 4673 krn (2902 

miles) was then defined for the first time in Beijing on 26 

December 196.2, '!ttlid!ch has long he~ shotm as undetemined on 

Chine.se map. 1he discription o£ the demarcation was pUbl.ished 

oo 30 Ju:n.e 1964, but it has not been ·offiCially translated 

and published by ,eithe;r gCN:etnment. 

iJ.be Sino-MPR 'boundary traces mostly through the in

accessible Gobi desert marked by 67B cement .and rock markers 

.located at 639 tul:tl:ing points. 21 The ladk of geographical 

21. Prescot£ J.R. v •• Colli:er1 H.J., prescott, D.R., 
Frcn tier of Asia and sou. th East Aiia 
(Melbourne University Press,· 1977) p.14 



featu-res in the desert hav:e posed ·difficulties in delimiting 

the boundary. ~e boundaries in the extreme east and extreme 

t'/e.s.t~ta.re; marked purely bas.ed. on the fluvial and topographic . . . . 

featuf:'es~ since the two re<]':ions: consist of several. mountain 

.ranges1 riv:ars and lakes. Except for fet-J roads, no other 

cu.l,tu;ral features were used vihile fixin·g up .the boundary. :In 

the absense of physical -and cul.tur.al features, the 11P R1 s 

soutl'lern boundary_ is drawn :in through desert. 

Al:thOt!;gh tl'le details. of the terms have not been .known 

yet, it had. dealt t>Jith number of ·territorial discrepancies. 

China abandoned its .most of' -c~aims in favour of the ~iPR. China 

was no·wever able to ge-t concess~tcn ih two areas which t-ta.s 

shotral on Mongolian map. as .lying within MOngolia. One in. Dzamin 

Uvd and -another in Khalkin-Gol area. 

It is -difficult to believe that <hinese <::la.ims upon 

Mongo;t;i.a. have been finally abendQ1ed. 'nle Q>R Government 

still consider Mon9olia as a lost territory. ~e Chinese 

map published in 1964 has shol<m. the tvhole ·Of China's bounelaries 

tdth the Mongoli-an ~eople'-s Republic as "Undeterminedt~·the 

set:tlem~nt of \ilich has been announced ·on December 26, 1962• 



CHAP~R-4 

ECCNOMXC TRAN.SOro.RMATICN .MID POLITICAL INTEGRATIW 

'1\l.e Mongolian People• a Revolution was a t-ratersh.ed j.n 

the history of modern MongoUa. The Mongolia People's Revo

luticnary Party (MPRP) .foz:med 1n March 19211 took the task 

.of integrating Mongolia if..nto the camnunist sys'tern. The party 

modeled .its instituti.on closely an those of the USSR. ·'.rh:e 

first Mongolian eon.st:ttution adapted the parth of non-capitalist 

develOpment. l:n the last si-Xty years, the country successfully 

transfotm~d its society from :f;eudal1sm and backwardness to 

.soaiali.s·t society. 'The gro~d:ng nati.onalisn and sense of res

ponsibility of the inrlividual Mongol hae;, however been the 

main factor t.n the foz:rnat.ion of the nati·on state. 'Jhe 'trans-, 

formatim of Mongolian society took place in ttvo stage. The 

Democratic .stage (1921•<t940) and socialist stage. (1940•1960). 

ibe Mon·g:olia :People'• s Revoluticnary Party {MPRP). 

consolidated the peOpl·e democracy L"l the j;o:tm of arat Khurals, 

both in the centre and 1ocally. ~e dictatorship of t-torking 

c·:Lass 1-1as able' to aec.cmpli-sh the tasks of the gen.eral demo. 

etatic stage. of the r:evo:tutton. ln the f.i.rttt democratic 

stage of revolutim, the party systemati:call:y attacked and 

destroyed ·the Church, l-thich was the major integrating force 

in Mongolian soe.iety, 1 and develOped its own substitute. By 

a. series of legal measures in the 1930s., the 1-tongoU:an People• s 

Revolutionary Party (MPR.P) and the formal gove:rnment undermined 

. 
Shirendyb Ji!Y.:!P:..asl?in.g_ ~ap~~tgll.isa~ion . · 

'(Ul.an Bator, MPR state PublJ.·cation, 196B)p.5l 
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the power of the Church and brought about, the end of religious. 

sector• Though the revolutionaJ:Y party faced counter-revolu

tit"Jnal:'Y forces .1n man:~r p·arts of th.e countxy especially 1n the 

Kobd.o district 1n wastern Outar Mangol!a2 in 1920* s and 1930's •. 

B.~t 1939 the Mongoli.an PeOple* s .Republ.tc had been 

effep;tively integrated ·with the camnunist system of stage. The 

VIli the PeOple* s Khural held in ~940 discussed the period of 

democratic revoluticn and described the MPR as nstate o£ tne 

l-10rk1ng peOple (the arates who go in for stock-farming# the 

workers and tntelligensia}. .. , a sover<:Ugn, independent state 
. 3 

en. suring ·the na:>. .... capi.talist way of develOpmen t• 

A;ter the CQ!lp letion of the democratic stage. o£ revolu

tion;. the party resumed the construction of soci;l!di.sm. in the 

Mongolian PeOple* s Republica The process ·Of socialism consisted 

in cmsol:idat1on o.f th€ socia11·f>t sectors, intensive .an.d 

extensive industrialization, the strengthening of the 

soct.al.tst ente . .tp.rises in agricultural on the basis of lmg 

telllt ploon1ng. tfhe. Sth great Peopl·e 1 s Khural in 1940 adopted 

net-t constitutim of the Mongolian Peq;,le' s Republic. The first 

f.tva-~rear plan begun in 1948. 1\leJ:eafter the soe.io-economic 

structure o£ the MongoUan People• s Republic changed rapidlY• 

In 1941~· a jo;tnt. resolution of the Council of t:he MPRP 

announc.ed the tntroduc·tion of the cycrillic alphabet to replac·e 

Rupen, .Robert A•; 'l'he t<!ongolian PeQPle 1 s R~ublic 
· ( cali:Eom!a, stangord un ~erslty, 1966) 

p.33 . 

1be r1·onsolian Pegple • s Republi~ {Ulan Bator Union of 
Mongolian Jotirnal.ists, 1981), p.31 
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the traditional script. Illring this stage of revolution, the 

Mongolian people• s Republic received iarge: assistance from the 

Soviet Union. 1\te constitution issued in 1960 discussed the 
. 
:result·s of the revoluti-onary transition of Mongolia fran 

£eudalian to .. socialisn. .''1'he Mongolian l?eople• s Republic is 

""' s_·ociali.st .st te of \torkiars Cor-erative farmers <·the ar_ ates .. ~ a- .. . . J -J:' 

which go in :Eor· st.ock ... farming and -the peasants of arable 

£arming) and the wo~king irltellig.entsia, basing on the alliance 

.of the worldng class with the Cooperative fatme~s.4 

In the sixties, the socialist $t.age entered into a new 

period ..- th.e period of consummatJ.cn of socialist coostruct.ion. 

ibe XV'th party .congress ln June 1966# defined the goal of this 

peri·odu to develop the productive forces of the socialist 

society on. the basis of the result achieved by sc:!bentifie 

technical progress in our- time. to a highest possible degree to 

ensure a 'high grot~1th rate of· the eccnanic pott:mtial of the 

count·cy· .and the rise of socialist structure1 to ecxnplete the 

socialist social eood3.t1ms, to, intensify t;be oanmunist edu

cation of the working peep1e and to come -on this basis to a 

furthel;' rise of the material and cultural living standard of 

the pegple.• 

11\e Mon.goUan ~eOple1 s Reptlblic (MPR} has successfully 

carried ,out the five ye-ar plan and the country :has becane a 

socialist ag.arian•Jnaust:d.al state. The Central Canm:t.tt-ee of 

the .. Mong.olian People• e Revolu~ionary party describ-ed the (MPR) 

Mongolian People• s Republi-c in tbe XVJ:J: tlle )?arty -congress held 
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in 1~76. ·uou~haneland,· the Mongolian People• s Republic has 

made a further big .step in the realizat~on of the programmatic 

qoals of the party directed to creating the material technical 
. . . . 5 

basi.s of .soei ali a:n•• •. . . . . ~ 

TOday the ca.nmunist party o.f the· Mongolian People.• a 

Republic· .i.s .fi~ly J.n c::ontrol in Mongolia and the influence of' 

the SO\tie-t Uni~. is danin.ant in the countxy., 'l'he Mongoli.an 

.PeOple's Republic readhe<i to this s·tage with the. help of 

sov!.et Union#. .indeed all net-1 e¢onanic enterp.ri ses and acti Vi• 

ti.es depend en soviet in! tiative and soViet equipment, The 

M<ngolian people's RepublJ..c is .an .aeti:ve member o.f the social.ist 

state CGrninUni ty.. Manbership .in the United Naticn .and diplanatic 

relatloo with various eanmunist. and noo-canmunist countries 

has surely encouraged Mon-golian nationalism and J.t has further. 

strengthened rec.ently beeause of the ~n:9t.zth of Centralizati-on, 

ttnificatiCtl, and education. But the M.ongol·S are at'lare o£ th:e 

limitati·ons imp·osed btl. ·th.em. by their geographic positi.on.: 

Pa~tern s of Econmic Devel$rnenta 

The eQonomic processes have .al't:.tay.s been ,lJ.nl<e·d t<tith the 

political processes that have develOped o,.er the time in 

M<.ngol1an PeOple's R~ubl::tc. Without the steady eecman:Lc

~velOpment, the country t-rould ·not have been able to achl.eve 

the sta.g.e of develOpment, vibich the Mongols ·enjoy not·1• 'The 

pX'Oeess o£ develOpment involved proper ~allzat;ton and .utUiza

tlon anof its en'Viramlental apportunities# intensive and 
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extensive Industtialization and ag:d.culture.' The level of 

eCQ:laniC develOpment an .. d the distribut.iQ:'l systen of its 

materi.al*sto -all the part.s of ooun txy- bas become the major 

integrating fot'Ce in. Mongolian Society., 

.M.ongolia being a lan&o.locked e~t~.~ ~aced manY.problems 

regarding .its transportation infrastx:ucture whiCh has directly 

and in.d:ll:'ec:tly !nfluenc:ed both the econan.!c and political . . . ' 

.as.pee~ of ~the develOpment -of .. the state. At~empt have been 

. made in t.h-1$ Chapi:e~ to analy .. se the factors- of transportation 

. . .and population in the proeess -of eeonanic d~velOpment and 
. . . ,· ' . . 

politt.cal mte.gx-ati'Cil. of. ·the state •. 

1:h~. r:ole ,of tfanazor.t .faeil,i tiest. 

~ransporatimal developments.· pa,rti<:ularly the constru• 

eticn of both road and railway nett-:ork.t have :neJ:d the key to 

the ecananic development .of. the Mon~olian p~ople • s Republic 

in the post reyoluttcn pe.rtodo. 1he countries. old means of 

t.t'c:msport such as horses/camels 
1
and y<;iks have been replaced 

by all types .of modern transport. over i;he last 60 years, the 

M.ongoUan Pe~le'cS Republic has CQnpletely modern;i.zed its 

canmunicatians netwol'lt.,. . ., 

. !be first state. traffic enterp:r.Lse in Mongolia t1aS 

opened J.n. 192$. .Introducing. the meehanized t.raneportat1on 

system for ·the first 'time only seven motor vehicles carried 

4000 toos of goods a year6 
with the soviet aseiat.an.ce1 the. 

Moogollan People•s Republic .introduced £.or the first alr 

t.ran sport and shipping transport in 1"9.26. The first narrow-



gaug.$ · ra11~1ay line· of the coun t;ry bet\\feEn Ulaan l3atar en(!! 

the coal :mine. ''Nalaykh" t'lith a leng-th of 43 kilaneters was 

started in 193B. Soat after~ in 19i.9,· a new railway l.ine 

:with a len.gth <Jf ,237 kilometers 't·tas started. in the eastern 

part .of Mongoli<a het''1E'!en Choibalsan an:d: the. SOViet Union. 

In 1940 '·S Ulaan Satar vtas further linked ·-with other cities

of $!berta such as Ulan-Ude and Nanshki. 

'!he .t-1ongolian•Soviet limited canpany11t1laan Batar

Ra:llt·Tayn was founded in 1947. l'Urther extention of rail\-J,cay 

lines 't-1ere started .in following years. 'Sy 1:95S.1. another 
. . 

700 kil.Qneters lines were laid in south-eastern part of the 

country" 7 The devel:Qpmmt of .;tndust,r:tal a.ctivi ties in Darkhan, 

lJ:~d to th~ constru.ct1Q'l of a net-J rail't·:ay lin~ .between narkJ.-,an 

and Sharyn•G'Ol :e:oal mine vri th a length of 75 kilaneters. 

'l'Qday the total. length o£ the railway line cc:mes to 

1,.5tJO kilaneters and Ct:ivers1 10 peroent .of the goods tran. 

shipment .in the countxy,. rxbe Trar:H9•oM<l1golian Railway is tve~l 

cmnected "dth many industrial towns of tne: USSR and PeOplE!'' s 

RepubliC ·Of China .. 

After the 2n·(l ·"WOrld wa.r:, Ma:lgolia mad.e a rapid ,develop• 

men.t in her ·tranaportati.on systen. 'ibis was necessary. f-or 

rapid e.conanto trans:fOXlnation and political integratim of 

the count.x:y. .All efforts t.Yere made to develOp c;trcumferentrial 

transponati:onal net~to:rk connecting the vari.ous regional 

eeonom.tc een tre with the t::api tai of tho state, for the di.st.ri

but:ian o£ J.ndt;tstl:'ial as t;:al.l as agricultural ,raw materials and 

7. .lbid •. , p.l10 
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finished .mar:kat products. 

Almost in all the fi.ve-yeer plans the develOpment of 
• 

road was given· .a high priority •. R.oad t·ransport is the. most 

popul.ar ·and ':t1idespread transport S']sten in the r-1cngolian . 

p.eopl~t:• s Republic1 1-ihich accoU!l t for 60 percent o~ goods and 

·98.5· percent of pass.eng:er traffic •. (See Table 10) Road 

t.ranrsport accou:nts fox 30 .• 6 percent o£· total freight. tu.mover 

in tlle c~htry (.see . Table 1b) •. 

·9he Mongolian people's Republ:ic • s ·cavil aViatioo has 

made rapid progress during the last tt..ro decades. ~1.e regular 

air services betWeen Ulaan Batar and Mosctnf· started in -1945. 

Air routes l.i.nk the capital. 1·1ith all aimak centres, and 70 . 

percent Of the s~t:n cent.res8 td th a total,; l.angth · of. 33, GOO 

k.ilanetre airway# air trar.tsport accounts fa~· o.,l percent of 

total freight turnovet' in the country. .It also make retJUlar 

flights on several .inte:r:nati·anal routes. {Se,e Map 9) 

.Apart. frcm these means of trsn sportation~ there exist 

1000 kilcmetre lcng inland t\'ater transport, vhlch pla¥s t?. 

significant role :l"l the transport ·Of donestic traff.tc • 

. P2?Ulati.oru 

Accordi,ng to the eensus talcen in 1981.,.the papulation 

of the Mongolian People•s Republic t-ms 1,685,400 o£ ~hlch "70 

. percent :Ls I<halkha~ t1ith the annual rate c£ population 

grot.rth more than 2.5 percent (sao table 3 and 4) • ~e 

population of the country has increased phenomeoe&:ll:Y after 

a. Ihe 60th Anniversar;z of P~le' s Mongolia 
ep.·ci t • ., p.6a · · '" 



TAJ3LB - la 

fA§SENGERS CARRIED BY TYPES OF TRANSPORT 

{as percentage of total) 

Transport 1940 1950 1960 1965 1970 1.975 1976 lf!77 1978 1970 1980 
... --..-_, _______ 

Railway 2~3 1.5 1.4 1.2 1.2 1~ 1.3 1.2 1.1 

Road l.OO 1.00 97.4 98.,0 98.2 98.4 98.4 98.2 98.3 98.4 98.5 

Air ... o.s o.s 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.4 

··-···-·-•M•~·-···-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-· ·-···-·-·-·-·-···-·-·-···-·-·-~-



TABLE -lb 

~GHT TURNOVER BY TYPES OF IRANSPORT 

(as percentage of total). 
-.-.-·-·-··---~~-~~·--~-.~·-·-···-~---·-···-···---·~·-···-·-·~·-·········-·-·-·-·-·-·····-·-·~·-··i Transport 1940 1950 1960 1965 1970 1975 1976 lf!77 1978 1979 1980 

Railway ., 37 .. 4 93.1 6'7.9 70.8 69.1 71..8 68 .. 0 67 .. 7 69 .. 8 69.2 

Road 100 62.6 6.8 31.8 23.9 30.6 28.0 31.8 32;.1 30"0 ao.a 
Nir O.l 0.1 O.l 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1 

Water ... o.1 0.2 0.2 00.2 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 .. 1 O.l 

-·-·····-·--·-·~·-·-···-·-·-·-·-·~·~·-···~·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·~·-·-··-·-·-···-·~·-·-·-·-·-···-·-·~·-·-~ 

Sourcet National Economy of the MPR (Ulaan Batar, 1981) p.,.373 & p.o362 

: 78 : 
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TABLE- 3 

p0J?ULA'l'I£N OF THE M.OOGOI,IAN PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC 
......___.... ' ' ......... ··--

... 

( in thou sand) 

1918 '1940 1950 1.960 1970 1981 

Total Population 647.5 738.6 758.7 936.9 1230.5 1685.4 

Male 330.2 360.5 372.7 467.6 613.8 844.0 

Female 317.3 378.1 386.0 469.3 646.7 841.4 

:e-.............. "''!ll .............. J ... 

1956 1963 1969 1979 1980 1981 

., .. "" 'a P'ltA • M'!i! .... .. _ ....... . .. ........... 

I. Rural 
Population 662.5 608.3 670.2 778.0 800.6 824.0 

II. uroan 
Population 183.0 4oa.s 5~274.-4 817.0 839.1 861.4 

!II.Ulaan Batar 118.4 223.7 267.4 402.3 418.7 435.4 

ilfiM; ....... .._ ............................. ~ ............. -.- ........... -~ ........... - ...................... ...., •• _. ............ , ... - ...... -

Source: National Econany of the MPR, (Ulaan Batar# 1981); 
PP·• so and as. 
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TABLE- 4 -
PoPULATI CN GRO\'l'Di RAT~ 

........ ~ ................................................. -·.---.• -..... - ...... -........... -.-. -........... -.... --' .. ~ 
Year population in Percentage rate 

thousand of increase -
1918 647.5 -
1925 651.7 o.64 

1940 738.6 11.76 

1950 758.7 2.64 

1960 936.9 19.02 

1965 1076.0 12.92 

1970 1230.5 12.55 

1975 1424.4 13.61 

1976 1466.9 2.89 

1977 1512.4 3 .• 00 

1978 1553.6 2.60 

1979 1595.0 2.59 

1980 1639.7 2.72 

1981 1685.4 2.71 

-.-.-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-
source: National Eccnany of the l--IPR, 

(Ulaan Batar1 1981) .t p. 75 
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'!tie px-asent pat>tern of population :d.istributio.n can be. 

·Correlated with the patteJ:n .of eoonemic aQtl.vities. in Mc:ngolia .• 

Iit is interesting t.o n~e that more than half of the population 

of the C'OUni;ry J.s Ur.ben populat.;f..on. :on the other hand the 

~tial. V'ari.at1ons in the relative intensity is attributeO. to 

the .contrasting physieal enVironmental conQit.iQls prevail1ng 

in the country. ~e pOpulat:ion map of the Mongolian People• s 

Republic sho\-ts an uneven distribut-ion of .its populat-ion • 

. Amtng the ::!'acto;rs for the uneven distdbutioo o£ the 

oountxy• s populatioo m:e. -

·(1) 1he eld.stence of favourable clailate fo.r agricultur'al 

produf:tion 1n the northem $1d !tlre.stern part ·of 

.. Mongol.:t.a.. 

·( 2) Most of the eount-ry.~-s rivers are conaentr-ated in the . 
~ 

11orthem and west:em part of the country. 

(3) ~apid g,l;OWtb of· Industrialization and l.lz:banizati.m 

has ful:'the,-: acc·entuated the grQwth o,f popul.atiCI'l. in 

the sel:e<:ted. nodes of the .qoun t;r:y. 

Alth~gh the :nati.onai· average £o:r the dens:tty of 

pq;>-ulation is 1.6 pe.rson per square kil.anetre1 there are :acute 

:regional variati(:tl tihieb ten.d the southern and ·eastexn ~gion.s 

of the country to be isolated fran the densely populated areas 

of western# northern and central regions of the country. 

'rable 5 shows the relation ship bett-Ie en the area and 

size o£ th.e populati.on, as well as the regional V'az;iation 

(see Map 10). 



l'ABLE S 

RELAtiCNstiiPS BE'l'WEI!N .MEA WD ftl?ULA'l'I·CN (1981) 

N ~e of Aimaks Total area Pe-rcen ... 
thou san.d Km tage* 

·.Arakhangat 
Arakhang at 
Bayan Ule<4ei 

.. 

Ba.yan .... I<h-ongor 
Bulgan. 

GObi•Altai 

Oornd Gobi 

Dorriod 

nJnO: Gobi 

~ebkhan. 

uver Khangai 

.Qnnd Gobi 

sukhe Ba.tar 
Selenge 
'TOV 

Uvs Nuur 
:Kobdo 

Khoevsgoel. 

Khentei 

Citles 

Ulaan Bater 

Darkhan 

Erdenet 

55 

46 

. 1-16 

.. 49 

142: 

111 

123.5 
78 
.92 .. 

63 

165 

·B2 

4:2.8 
81 
69 
16 

101 
82 

.. 
1566.5 

3.51 

2.93 

7.40 

3.12 

9.06 
t.os 
7.88 

4.91 

.. 5.23 
4.02 

1G•S3 
5.23 

'2.'73 

5.17 

4.4o 
4.85 

6.'44 

s .• 2.3 

0.12 

o.o1 

-· 
100.00 

Total 
popu

., lati.on 

79 •. 3 
74.5 
65.3 

43.5 

58.0 

44.9 
61.9 

49··8 
81.~ 

86.0 

'34.1 

44.6 
69.9· 
$4.4 

74.9 
64.5 

91.1 

55.6 

435.4· 

56.4 

38.7 

1685.4 

Pet'Cen- Density 'opulat:ton1 

tage** per l<tn. of oapi tal 
... 

4.6B 
4.4.2. 

3.87 

2.58 

3.44 

2.66 
.3.67 

2.42, 
4_.~4\ 

510 • 
2.02 
2··64 
4.14 
s .. oo 
4 .•. 43 

3.8.2 

5.40 

:3, •.. 29 

25.83 

3. 34 

2.29 

100.00 

'· 

1.44 

1.62 

0.56 
o.a9 
o.41 
0 .• 40 

o.so 
o.s2 
1.00 

1.37 

o·.'Zl 
o.s4 
1.·63 

1.04 

1.08 

o.as 
0.90 

o.6e 

217.7 
282 .• 0 

. qi:ties 

14.9 

aa.a 
15.5 
11,.4 

1s.a 
ll.l 

28.6 

do .4-

16.3 

12.4 
10.1 

11.6 
14.4 
10.0 

17.9 
1'7.6 

16.5 

• Area percentage of airriaks and ci.ties in ~elation to the 
total area of the country. 

** per<fentage of aimaks and c.ities 1n ~elati,on to the total 
pepulaticn of the coun.try. 
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Pollowing .are main factors 4:'esp<msible for the variation 

in distribution of populaticn. 

(a) A be,lt" of relativelY high population d®si.ty atrikin~ 

north, n·orthwest and central regi.on·s aloog the selenge 

and Orkhon rtver Valley include the aimakes such as, 

selenge, Tov~ Uver Khanga±, Arakhangai, .DZabkhan, uvs .. 

Nuur, l<hoevsgoel and Bayan..Ulegei.. '.the pattem like this 

can. be Q'Orrelated \dth the ·general :reducti.on in aricli.ty 

fran .south to north and east to west. The \mole region 

i'S EaXtr~elY favourable £or li ve.stook breeding and c;rop 

farm.t.ng. 

(b) Medium density are seen .in. the m.ountainiJUs regions of . 

. Altai#· Khanga1 and Khente.i. 1:.be aimaks suCh as, Bulgan, 

Bayan-Khongor, Kabdo in Al. tai mQUnt.ains, and Khentei in 

Khentei mountain have medittm conceni;rat~on of population .. 

1tds is primarily due to large coocentration of agrtcul• 
' . 
tura.l activitJ.es along the foot. hills and .alluvial £an.s, 

where brol'm and dax:k soil, prodU<:e the best fodder crops. 

(e) ~'h·e low density :regicn .runs in east west direction 

covering th.e en tire· Gobi desert~• 

This .region is characterised by extreme phy·sical Emviron• 

mental condi t.ions. J:t meludes the a:imaks such as Gobi• 

Altai, Do.r:D:o-Gobi, Domod,· Illnd-Gobi, {Anno Gobi qn,d 

SUkhe-Batar aimak. Qnno or soth Gobi aimak };las the 

lowest density of populatioo with only 0.21 person per 
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unlike .m~y other Asian countries; Mcngolian People'.s 

'Repub-lic has. h1gh percentage of Urban population. Aeao:rding 

to census taken in 199.1, the urban populati<:n const:itudes 51,.1 

per cent of total ,popUlation. s.tnc·e the. time gove.tnment had 

~oxmulated. and 1mpl~ented lts economic development pl<m., the 

growth of uxi)an areas has been very high. Althou:gh thare are 

three major tieve·loped cities, Ulaan Batar alone shares 5-o.s 

per cent of totel ttrban papulation rod 25.-8 percent ·of total 

national populatiOn• Ulaan Batas:- has become not only major 

aard.nistrat.t"te and .c.anmercial eentresi but also a centre of 

intense agricultural end industrial activities. 

Darkahsn is the second largest u::r;-ban populated city. 

Other import.an t urban areas arei Erdene.t, . Cho:tbalsan, sukbe

.Batar1 Kobdo, Moron, Ul.iastai and Baga~uf. 

Agrieul tu.rea 

Agriculture is the ba.sis .of M<:ng_ol$a·•s ee®omy,. lsive 

stock breeding is the dominen t branch_ shares so .~a percent of 

tot.a.1 agricultural :ouctput, contributing :15.4 percent o£ the 

national income. More than 40 pel::' cent of its total population 

.is engaged directly in agriculture; \>1hich make up SO per, cent o£ 

Mongolia• s exports:. 9 (Table 6) 

Mongolia• s vast ar.ea is dor.d.nated by a hilly plateau 

broken by ,the M~go~an Altai~ Rhangai and Khentei mamtains 

system.s. The entire northe.tn. part o£ the country is grass land, 
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GROSS AGRICtJL'lURAL 00~ PUT (in . present) 

1960 1970 . 19$100 

Li·vestedk 99.6 71.8 81.6 ao.a .. 

Cr-aps 0~~4 28.2 '18.4 19 •. 2 

100 .• 00 10o.oo ,100 .. 00 
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followed 'by semi desert and desert in the .sou.th. Dark brown 
'I 

and hrova'l t soil,_s ~ cQt\bined idth blc;tCk and 'VJhit.iah predaninate 

J.n the stepp·es and semi-deserts. DrJt autumn ana winter and 

l-7ith little snow ~afibine to provide favoor:able conditions foJ: 

li.vestock bJ:eedblg. ibe follm.;ing Zab1e indicates the major 

categ.orl~s o£ .land utilization in the country in thousand 

hectagt"Ss~ (See Ta}Jle 7) 

Th,e total ~9Ficul tut"al are.a estimated to be 124. SB7. 000 

hectares of 'Whi<:h 123.405 • 000 h-ectares or 99.0% of the total 

agri:cul tura! area is meadmrs. and pastures. Both arable and 

plougb•lend form cnly .1% of the total agricultural area; confined 

to a large tracts .of alluvial soil. .ln. the river valleys of 

.Mongolia. ~e bulk of waste land .lies in East and South Hongolia 

which. are o;x:tensive areas of Gobi desert that l.ie beyond the 

range o£ ri v~r waters• 1h.e vast pasturlands pro"lide grazmg 

grounds for mill~c:ns o:Z l.ivas.tock (see Table S) (Also See 

Map l1) • 

1he Mongolian People's ~ublie has the highest p~r 

capi.ta l1vestock member in the world. ~e govexnment of the 

MongPl:i.an people.•.s RepublJ.c since 1940- has int.roduced ·Cctnplex 

mechanization, nEnv technology and ne'tv labour crganizatim :L'l 

order to increase the efficiency of c:attle breeding. Tradition• 

ally, the li.vestoak breeding faced mooy hazards like lack of 

winte~ and spring £odder; looaJ.. shortage of '\vatex: for the stock 

. and the up.redicteble, variation of seasonal w-eather. Houever# 

these problems being ove:r:ecrne \~ith sav.i.et help. In 19801 the 
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. 1960 

532 

447· 

1910 3.980 

744 1182 

6So 1021 

139939 123405 

~~~~--------------------------------------------------.-----
Total 
Agri<rul t.nral 
Area 

140683 140683 "12458'7 

source: Jiatioo~. ,Eqoncmx. of _!he M:PR fl~@,1.-:;f;~S.f.lllar~,dbook 
published by CentraJ. statist cal Board under 
the Council of MJ.nisters of ·the MPR Ulaan Bata.r., 

. 1981# p.223 



Year 

1950 

.1960 

197() 

1980 

LivestocJc 
TOtal 

~2702.2 

23000.S· 

22574.9 

23771.4 

) 

TABLE 8 

(Thousan:l of head) 

Camels Horses Cattle Sheep Goats 

--
884.2 231:'7.0 1987.8 12574.6 4978.6 

859.1 2502.:7 1~05.'5 12101.9 .5631.3 

all.s 2.317.9 21o1 .• e 133:tl.7 4204 ... 0 

591 .. 5 19$5,.4 239'7.1 14230.'7 45661>7 
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the country harvested 1125400 tons of hay, the bulk of tvhich 

:is .reaped in Khangai region alone. 10 

Thousands of artesian t-tells have been dug where the 

stock can be t·7atered and enclosures and shel te~s put up to 

protect them from the severe icy ~reather special breeding 

stations and veterinary centres has been set up. (Table-9). 

1he bulk of livestock products canes from sheeps and 

goats sheeping breeding .is the leading branch ,of stock farming, 

which canprise 60 percent of the total livestock populatiat. 

Shaeping breeding is highly concentrated 1n the highlands of 

Altai and l<hangai. Goet breeding .is the second leading branch 

of stock farming in Mongolia. They are grazed in the mountains 

of Altai and Khangai ranges. Camel breeding make up 2. 3 per 

cent of the total livestock of the country#· is the .most impor

tant part of the life in semi::desert and desert regions of the 

people's Republic Mongolia. Horse breeding includes 8.5 per 

cent of the total li vestoclt, produce 16.S percent of total 

meat yield in the "countz:y • 11 

In the recent years govemment has increased the invest-

mant for the development and strengthening of the. ,cattle.... 

.breeding and fodder production. Although agri,cultural plays 

such an important role in the country econorny 1 on~y 1 percent 

of total agricultural area is used for cropping ,,.mi.ch is 

10. Na~ional econ~ of the NPJ\ (1921-1981; 
(ulaan Batar. 9B1) P• ~js '"' 

11. !;iongolian ,Peo,ele' s Republic 
(union of Mongo.lian Joumalists Ulaan Batar 19 81) ,p. 96 
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TABLE 9 

OUT PUT_ OF STAPLE LIVESTOCK PRODUCTS 

(!housand tons) 

... -.----~ ................. -... -- .~ ...... _ .............................................. , .......... ,.... .............................................. --........ -.. 

r-teat and Fat 
(Slaugh t.er 
Neight) 

Beef 

pork 

Mutton and 
goat 

t-1ilk 

Sheep t1ool 
(greasy) 

1950 

157.3 

,48.'7 

o.o 

71.4 

240.8 

15.0 

*Base Year - 1960 

1960 1970 

184.5 179.B 

62.3 51.7 

0.2 0.3 

96.2 99.9 

227.7 220.6 

15.2 19.0 

source - Op. c.it., P• 222 

1980 Percentage 
Ch<DCe 1950 
to 1980 

228.7 + 3.1.21 

72.6 + 32.92 

o.9- + 77.7* 

115.0 + 33.56 

246.9 + 2.47 

20,.2 + 25.74 
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mainly used for the cultivation of fodder crops, crap farming 

shares 19.2 percent of total agricultural. output. 

Most part of the potential cultivable lands are located 

in North Mongolia, where the vast area of all-uvial and other 
(' 

fertile soils along the Selenge md the orlchon river valleys 

provide favourable crop farming. With limited and unreliable 

precipitation, the need for irrigation and management of \vater 

resources became the basic prerequisite for crop· farming. 
I --

Hongolia' s irrigation potential is also lm.; because of the 

nature and irregular flcn;z of the rivers. 

"!be present total sot-m area is 704,000 hectares mostly 

along the river valleys in the north,. The main cereal craps, 

covering 557,500 heCtares or .79.2 percent o.£ the total sotm 

area, are t-lheat, Oats • .Millet and Barley. It is follm\red by 

fodder creps, covering 136,700 hectares or 19.4 percent of 

t~e total sot·m areas. (See Table - 10) 

The cereal· crop tvas 258.500 tons in 1980, of Hhich 

206,900 tons or 80 percent is S'lared by wheat alone ·(See 

Table 11). Barley i.s second main cereal constitute 12.2 per 

cent of the total cereal produced. .Although vegetables and 

potatoes cover mly 1.4 percent o.f the total sotm area, its 

share in, agricultural is more than 15 percent. Similarly~ 

fodder crops covering 19 •. 4 percent of the total sottm area; 

produce 14.1 percent O·f the total agricultural out pu. Since 

.rn.id !l!si:xtics crop fa:r:ming had been getting greater importance. 

The XVI! the party Congress of the MRPP in 1976 called for the 
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TABLE 10 

-·-·-·-·---.-.-.-.-.-... -.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-.-.-.-.-.-.~ 
Crops 

Cereals 

Potatoes 

Vegetables 

Fodder crOps 

TOtal SO'ItJ.n 
area 

Area in. thou sand 
hectares 

557.5 

7.4 

2•4 

136.7 

704.0 

percentage 

79.2 

1.1 

o.3 

19.4 

100 

-.-.-----.-.-.-·-·-·-·---.-·-···---~-.-.-·-·-·---.---.-.---.-
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TABLE 11 

GROSS HARVEST OF AGRICULTURAL CROPS 

{Thousand tons) 

cr.ops 1960 1970 1980 Percentage 
change 1960 
to 1980 

6 
~---------··-· _,,.. __ .. ,...._.__.......,_~-llii'lll1 __ .......,. 1 f ........ --·--------------

Cereals 

Wheat 

Oats 

Barley 

Other 
cereal.s 

potatoes 

Vegetables 

22.7.4 

195 .. 4 

25 .• 9 

3.3 

18.5 

284.-B 

250.2 

23.9 

9.0 

1.7 

20.0 

12.7 

258.5 + 12.03 

206.9 + s.ss 
17.6 ·- 89.62 

31.8 + 89.62 

2.2 -- 21.42 

39.3 + 52.9.2 

-26.0 + 73.84 

---------------------·--------------------·------------------------
Fodder 
crops 

Sot·m a.roas by farm 

102.8 

s+~ 
sectors % sL::>te sector -

/ --~ 

Co...opcrativc -
sector 

78.5 
21.,2 

+ 63.61 
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intensificat.ion of. arable faming and rcclaimation of ne~1 land. 

About 260#000 hectares of land Here additionally reclaimed :in 

the period 1976 to 1978. 12 During the period 1958 to 19611 

30.5 million ~ugrik ,.mrc invested for the develOpment of arable 

farming and reclamation of l9nd. lbese investments were 

increased 3.1 times in the fifth five year and 3.3 times in 

the sixth five year plan. 

The traditional individual. l . .ivestock breeder t-Tere replaced 

by the agricultural co-operatives. state farms and fodder supply 

£arm:;;. At present the socialized farms as inter-fanns and 

inter.-agricultural Co-operative enterprises are set up .. Reor

ganization of Co-operatives into state farms have taken place 

in the recent year and of the total sown area 7a.s percent is 

managed by state farm sector and only 21.2 percent is shared 
. . - . 13 

by co-operative sector. 

with technical assistance rendered by the Soviet Union 

and other 01EA manbcr# the level of mechan.ization of land culti-

vation in Crop fanning and livestock breeding has increased. 

Share of mechanical engines increased from 47 percent in 1960 

14 to 76 percent in 1979. 

_In du_p~;-ial _ Deve1onmentt 

Industry has becane one of the most important branches 

of f1ongolia' s ec<nany ,.11·th about 15.5 percent of its pOpulation 

12. Ibid., p.98 

13. !ational ECon9ffiX....?f the MJ?R, op. cit., p.225 

14. Ibid., p.24B 
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directly enga9ed in this sector, it produces 29.3 percent of 

the national .inc·ome (see Table 12). 

'!be L"ldustrial sector proVides 42.1 percen.t of the funds 

of fixed industrial assets. Most of Mongolia• s industry is 

daninated by light and food processing, is mostly concentrated 

in Ulaan Bater and Darkhan. The projo.cts built \·lith assistance 

of the U.SSR produce 50 percent of the gross .industrial out put 

( 1980) • According to N.ichael Kaser, the USSR had undertaken to 

bu.ild 6.21 ente.rprises in Mongolia, and of these 389 were already 

being e~loited by I st January 1980. 15 

LiSJht. Indust:;x: 

Nearly 35 percent of total Industrial t·rorkers are enga9ed 

in light industry t-hich cover.s nearly 30 percent of the total 

industrial gross production and 20 pe.reent of total ~ort of 

the country. r-1ost o.f its prowction based on livestock ratv 

material and supplies for domestic market and foreign market 

with industrial goods; such as leather goods, \·rollen fabrics 

sheep • s skin products and furs, felt and felt boots, ready 

made clothing, shoes, glaSSlllares, carpets. The share of 

le-ather and shoe factories,. t-Jool processing and manufacturing 

of ready made clothing is the heighest inthe branch of light 

industry. t-Ji thin the last t•No decades, the production volume 

16 o£ light industcy has been increased by more than 430 percent. 

15.. Hichael Kaser, 'lbe industrial revolution in Mongolia,. 
The t·Jorld Today, January 1982 

16. r~ongolian peeole • s Republic, (union of Hongolian 
journalists Ulaan Batar 1981), p.91 
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TABLE - 12 

SECTORAL ORIGll~ OF NA'l'I<:NAL INCOME PROOOCED 

(in prices of c-:>rrespooding years, ns 
percentage of total) 

-.-.--~--.~~-·-·---.-.-.-.---.-.-.-·-·-·-----.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 
sector 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 

Ag rieul. tu re 61.0 59.4 22.9 25.3 15.4 

Industry s.s 9.8 14.6 22.6 29.3 

ccn struction o .• s 1.3 6.7 s.a 6.0 

Transport and 
communication 0.6 6.5 9.1 7.5 10.8 

Trade material 
technical 
supplies and 9.1 11.0 44.2 36.5 36.5 
procurement 

Other 
branches 20.0 12,0 2.5 2.3 2.0 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

source: N?tionaJ. Economy of the J:.TPR . 
Tulaan Batar, 1981) pp.l13-1l6 
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Ulaan-Batar has largest raanoer of light industry enter-· 

prises follot-red by Darkhan, Choibalsan and Ulegei (see Map 12) 

~ood Industry: 

Based on agricultural ra\-1 material* eSpeCially on live

stock. food industry produces 18.8 pereen t of totul. industrial 

gross output. A rapidly grot·7ing econcrnic sector, t1ith technical 

assistance rendered by the USSR, the food industry .includes 

enterprises of meat, dairy, .milk1 granary., backery good!3~ 

st-veets bre-v1ery and spirits. industry. 

Meat industry is the leading branch in food industry, 

producing 56.8 tons covering 43.5 percent of total. gross 

production of food industry. 1 t is highly develOped industry 

in the country. Mongolia e:xports large quantity of rno.st meat 

products. Ulaan Batar is biggest centre of meat based .food 

industry. 

Dairy industry is another developed industrial branch 

contributing 6.0 percent of tota.l gross production of .food 

food industry. Both snall and large scale dairy farms are 

develaped both in rural an.d uman areas. The dairy farms 
• 

in Ul.aan Batar, Darkhan and Choibalsan produce high qUality of 

dairy proaucts such as, cheese, cream, fresh butter, dried 

millt protein etc. 

Besides these En teJ:prises, there are oth~r food pro

cessing .industry., such as mill and granary industey, covering 

the entire flour requirement of the country., shares 22.0 per

cent of total gross output of food indlst.ry.. There are several 

mechanized baker's ware and S\·1eets industry full.filling the 
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en tire need of backery goods in the country. The production 

capacities of this branch are constantly eXpanding • 

. Qevelg?ment of PO\.;er Resources: 

For the last t\vO decades fuel and pov1er industry has 

been getting much great.er importance. tzhis is being done to 

meet the grov1ing requir-ements of industrialization.. Today 

fuel and power industi.y has become the leading and technically 

most advaTlced industrial branch of the MOngolia • s econo.~l• For 

the last 20 years pO\·Jer generation has increased by 11.5 ti."Ues. 

coal mining is the principal branch of extractive industry. 

Its total production vias 4, 376,~ 100 tons in 1980 as compared to 

174, 100 tons and 618 1 800 tons in 1940 and 1960 respec.tively • 17 

X see Table 13). 'Ihe total electricity generated fran coal is 

more than 1.15 billion KNH in 1~78. 10 There are more than 160 

coal deposits already discovered in Hongolia,, the total coal 

de-,r?OfJits already discovered in Hongolia1 the total coal reserved 

of t-mich is estimated a.t approximately 16.5 billion tons. 

Shnryn-Gol near the city of Darkhan. and Nalaykh are .among 

the bigge.s:t coal mining c:entres" t·d th a yearlY out put of 

1.,.500,.000 tons an.d 800,000 tons,. respectively.. They cover the 

coal requirane11t o£ the entire central economic regions of 

Mongolia. Other important coal mines are at AdunchuJ.un and 

Baganur. There are many other small and medium sized Open-cost 

mines, t-lhich are evenly distributed over the '\-mole country. 

since 1976, Mongolia • s pOller .system. is connected t-1i th 

17. ~ation~.Economx of the MPR, op. cit.,~ p.272 

18. !,1ongoli~ Peqple1 s ReJ2ub!i;c, op.cit .. , p.86 
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TABLE • 13 

INWSTRIAL pROOOCTICN IN 'l'HE MCNGOLIRJ' J?E().PLE* S REPUBLIC 

1940-1980 

.......... , ............. -iii!W ......................... : .. ··;--·!1M· ........ - ........................................... .,.,,..~ ......... ,_ ...................... , . .._ ...... - ...... ... 
p reduction Measuse. 1940 1960 1970 1980 % variation 

men-t 1940 to 1980 

-----·-·--------------------------------
1. FUEL 

Electricity 

coal 

2. Construction 
materl.al 

3. 

Flour spar 
Bricks 
Cement 

Lime 

Sc.nm Timber 

Light , In du.~:t£2:. 
scoured \1001 

Felt 

Felt boots 
\-lOll en fabrics 

coat 
suits 
Hides, Large 

Hide, snall 

Leather 
foot Hear 
Leather Coat 

Sheep skin 
Coat 
Household 
soap 

Ma.tch.es 

Publication 

Mil KM! 11.5 

Thou tons 174.1 

Thou tons -
Mill~<.:ns 2.1 
~ou tons -
Thou tons 1.7 
Thou CUb m.tr -· 
1bo·u tons 1.7 
'lhou rnetres13S.9 
'l.hou pairs 84.1 
Thou m.trs 46.7 

'lbousands -
'1bou sends .... 
nmu ton.s o .• 6 

ihou skins 288.2 

'l\lOU pairs 163,.3 

Thous.ands '~ 

'lhousands ... 
Thou tons o.4 

Mil boxes -
Mil .signa-. 19.2 
tures 

106.4 

618.8 

40.3 

77.5 

-
17.3 

151.7 

5.6 
295.2 

76.7 

229.1 

.15.9 

32.0 

o.6 
846.4 

904.3 

11.0 

-
2 .• 1 

32.7 
115.2 

548.3 

1999.3 

76.9 

64.4 

96.2 

30.·o· 
421.1 

9.8 

550.2 
399.2, 

623.7 
64 .. 9 

47.5 

1.3 

2614.3 

1621.5 

47.9 
... 

3.2 

35.0 

253.0 

1634 • .7 

4376.1 

603.5 

110.1 

117.9 
63.8 

5.59.4 

11.8 
614.6 

465.8 

963.5 
190.6 
179.·2 

1.4 
2802.4 

2104.9 

53.3 

83.0 

3.9 

21.4 

299.2 

+ 99 •. 29 

+ 96.02 

+ '93.32* 

+ 98.09 

+ 18.40** 

+ 97.33 

+ 73.00* 

+ 85.59 

+ 77.88 

+ 81.94 

+ 95.15 

+ 91.65* 

+ 82.14* 

+ 57.14* 

+ 89.71 

+ 92.24 

+ 79.36* 

-
+ 89.7 

- 34.55• 

+ 93.58 

contd..lOO 
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TABLE 13 contd. • ·• 

productic:n :.:tea sure- 1940 1960 1970 1980 % 'Variation 
ment 1940 to 1980 

4, Fooq ;eroce ,ssin~. 
Industries 

Meat Thousand 4.S 1:2.8 34.9 56.8 + 91.54 

sausages Tons 388.0 659 .• 0 683.5 2966.1 + 86.91 
Flour Thou tons .. , 26.3 83.2 83.4 + 68.46* 

Bakery goods Thou tons 2.7 9.9 28.0 47.2 + 94.27 
Cmfectionary 'rh.ou tons ~· 32.7 35 .• 0 21.4 34.55* 

.. .... .. .. . .. . .... ....... , .................... ·-.......... ~: .~. -~· ... ·• ..... .,.. . ._ ................. ..- .. """'"" ............... _., .................... --.. -.............. ·• ... -......... ... 
* Base Year 1960., 

'** Base J:ear i970-. 
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the unified po,ver grid system of Siberia {USSR). Mongolia is 

yet to exploi.t its large hydro electric pOl-Ter potential• 

HininSit. 

In order to meet the growing requirements of itj.dustrial-

isation, the People• s Govexnment had directed its efforts 

toHards the eXtJ;acti.on md develonment of local resources. In 
. ~ . 

this effort., l·1ongolia received large member of foreign assistance 

and technical co-operation# especially from the USSR• 

In the early stage of building of the zoci.alint system# 
\ 

Mongolia began to e:~cplore numerous dcposi tz and various types 

of natural resources, mostly in t.lle central and eastern parts 

of the countx.y. Tne first: ore mining begarJ at Chonogol in 

19421 '·hen large deposit of tugstcn and Holybdenum discovered. 

'lhero seems to be high degree of co-opero.tion from t.llc Q-1EA 

countries to Mongolia. 'l'he Nongolian-soviet incoxporated 

company • sovmonganetal; started m 19431 played an significant 

role in the development of geologic.:al research and mining. They 

had successfully discovered some non-ferrous metal deposits • 
. 

As far as other CNEA countries are concemed, the 

czechoslovak sovialist RepubliC helped ~iongolia in exploring 

copper ,and molybdenum, tin and tugsten. German Democratic 

Republic searched for gold and poly metals, geologists from 

the people's Republic of Bulgaria for Coal, gypsum and kaolin. 

'Ihe Hungarian. People • s Republic helped in developing tugsten 1 

19 molybdenum and tin. tvi thiil last forty years hundreds of 

19. Ibid .. I p.S9 
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deposits of various metal have been discovered in the territory 

of 1-tongolia. The important one anong them are the deposits of 

copper an.d molybdenum in Erdentin - ovoo1 flourspar in Berkha, 

Boro-Undur, a..'1.d Dzun-Tsago,i'1-Dcln~ coel ~"l Tavan-Tolgoi, Shary.n

gol, Nalaykh and Daganu~, gold in f.hentei region, tin in Hodotin 

and Dshanchivlin, phosphorite in Khoevsgool, zinc in salkhit 

md building material in Bongyn-togoo and Khueren-Bulac. 20 

since 1921, more than 500 deposits of mineral rerources 

had been c:xplorcd. Ore r:li."ling is today one of the leading 

sector of Mongoli.an nationnl. econany. Ao compare to 1978, the 

share of ore mining in the total output of fndustrial production 

has been increased by 850 percent in 1985. It l.vill cover nearly 

half of the e:xport products of the country. 

Erdenet Canpl~ 

Ani a. • ~ .largest copper-r-tolybdenum ore dressing complex 

uErdenettt located in the north 'I.·Test of Ulaan Batar, near the 

famous Erd.enetin-ovoo or (Treasure mountain) 1 The Complex Has 

bu.ilt tvi th soviet assistance, became operational at full capa

city in 199 '·· The annual output of Srdenet is more ·than 16 

m.illicn tones of ere and by ito capacity, ranks among the \-mrld 

famous industrial complexs of this kind. completion of Erdenet 

was a significant ch<mge in the i.nduntria1 development of the 

r1ongolian People's Republic. It has helped to double the 

country's foreign trade turnover. 

hpart from ·t~ese dcvelopmento; education.· c~unication 

20, The 60th Pnniver.sa;y of Pe2p1e•,s Nong.olia 
{Novosti Press Agen.cy l?ublifhing Hc.tlse, toiosco\1 198l)p.61 
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cand civil aviat.ioo are highlY developed in the PeOple • s 

Republic of t1ongolia. i'he advancanent made in field of 

edUcation and comnunication played major role in the process 

of model:nizatiCI'l and socio-economic transformation in Mongolia. 

'Ihe \1bole history of the development of education md communi

cation in I"!ongolia is directly linked 1.>1ith the aid of the U.SSR. 

Tsble 14 gives figures for the production of several 

industrial goods for the period 1940-19801 and .it tdll be seen 

that the gross productirn as \<~ell as ·the rate of grm·1th have 

been impressive in all industrial sectors. 

Construction Material: 

In viet-I of the· intensive develOpment of national economy 

and culture and rapi.dly grm·7ing urban centres the prowction 

o£ building materials has been developed to a higher degree. 

For the last t'tt70 decades, Government had given adequate encou

ragement. More than 20 percent of national income and nearly 

60 perCent of all investment are made in construction. Nearly 

20 percent of total uo:tker in the country is engaged in 

construction. 

production of flour spar, Dr:icks~ cement. lime and sa'-m 

timber are major construction material combinely constitudas 

6.3 percent of tot.al gross industrial output, and shares 6.0 

percent of the national income produced. Beside above given 

material. Hongolia has recently set up dozens of enterprises 

for the prodUction of prefabricated slabs and other building 

materials. 
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TABLE- 14 

GROSS INOOSTRIAL OUT. f'!Jt 

(As percentage to total) 
-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·-·-·-·-·· 

1940 19SO 1960 1970 1980 

Elect,rical pot-ter 
and thermal energy 3.8 3.0 3.5 s.a 10.2 
generation 

J?uel Indust,cy 5.7 4.6 9.1 4.7 4.5 

Engineering and 
He tal 'V~rking 1.3 1.3 2.3 3.3 3 •. 6 
Industry 

Con stz:uction 1.0 1.1 7.'7 5.8 6.3 
Materials 

Timber and wood 3.3 10.8 16.0 16.6 13.9 
working Industry 

Textile Industry 23.6 20.3 '10.9 9.2 s .• o 

Clothing Industry 7.1 6.1 4.4 6.5 a.3 
Leather, fur and 
shoe industry 23.0 18.8 13.0 14.5 10.3 

Printing Industry 1.4 1.6 1.5 1.2 1.1 

Food industry 21.1 31.0 26.9 25.0 18.8 

..till! ......................................................... - ...................................................... , ... , ...... . 

source: Ibid.,. pp.270•271 
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Internal Trade: 

Trade occupies 29,000 people or 6.8 percent of total 

"rork force in the count.ry.. Together 1-1i th foreign trade it 

produce 36.5 pe.rcent· of the national income of the People• s 

Republic (see Table 15). 

The development of. national trade were laid since the 

formation of People's Republic 1n 1921. With the setting up 

of a Central Consumer co-operative society 'I:Ji th the help of 

the soviet Union in 1921, internal trade bad ]2ecome a major 

sector in national economy. In 1924~ the industrial and can-
rnercial bank l:;as set up, a short after, national monetary tokens 

1-1ere put in circulatic.n. 

The foundation of the Mongoli.an soviet trading canpany 

"sto:onon~r" in 1927, played a major role in pushing away the 

foreign trade capital from the home market in 1930. 'Iber·e are 

more than 41 000 retail trade facilities in Mongolia.. Due to 

increase in the purchasing pov1er and real income of the local 

population, gro,'lth in Hongolia • s retail trade turnover is 

steadily increasing. The total retail turnover in 1980 'Has 

3176.7 million tugriks, from "bich 52.8 percent t-vas from non

food canmodities 47.2 percent v1qs from food stuffs. AS compare 

to 1924 and 1960 retail trade tumover J.n 1980 has been increased 

318 times and 3.4 times re.spectively. With the improvement in 

transportation and canmunication facilities, the regiot).al 

trading centres of Ulaan Batar, Darkhan and other capital cities 

of all aimak are well connected \-lith thei;r hinterland. This 

increased the volume of domestic trade. The national .capital 
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TABLE- 15 

_giANGING PATTERN' OF WORK FORCE IN. VARIOUS INWSTRIAL CATEGORIES 

l;P;;;.;..'_.;;f.;.;;;,•la.t;;.;;. o;;..G...,O;.,;;L;;.;;I-.AN;;;.o.....·. ;:.P,.;;;;Eo.;;;OP:;..,;;;;LE;;;.;...;• S~R..;;.;EP;:;,..;;U.;;;B,;;;;;;L.;.I..-C 

Sector 

lN MATERIAL P ROWCTI <N 
SECTOR 

1. Agriculture 

2. Jnwstry 
3. Ccnstruction 
4. Transport. an.d 

communications 
5. Forestry 

6. Trade material 
technical supplies 
a...J..d procu reman t 

IN Na.1-PROWCT.lVE 
SECTOR 

1. Housing and 
dcmestic services 

2.. SCience and 
SCientific services 

3. Education Cultu~e 
and Art; 

4. public health, 
social Security 
Physical culture 
and tourism 

s. Finance, Credit 
insurance 

6. Administration 

(as percentage o£ total) 

1960 1970 1980 

8"7.0 80.6 75.8 

eu.s aa.& 'UfhJl 

12.1 15.5 15.2 
6.9 s.a 6.3 

3.7 5.4 6.:9 

- 0.3 0.2 

.3.5 6.5 6.8 

13.0 19.4 24.2 
0.6 2.1 3.3 

0.4 1.0 1.8 

3.7 77.8 9.4 

0.1 0.3 o.3 

-----------------------·.--------------------~----------------------TOTAL 1oo.oo 100.00 100.00 

---·-·-·-.-.~----·-·-·-·-·---·-·---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-. 

source: National EConomy o£ the MPR, 
(Ulaan Batar, 198'1) pp.140-143 
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city Ulaan Batar was .leading \lith 1264.2 millicn tugriks in 

retail trade turnover in 1980# follrn·md by Tov airnak and selenge 

nimak l'tith turnover o£ .132.0 and 129.7 million bigriks rasp-

actively. 

The Pattern of Forei.cn Trade: . 
Foreign trade has become an important source of t-Iongolia•s 

ecooa.nic development. -The Hongolian People's Republic depend 

for most of its consumer and producer good5 an imports., it 

exports potential is increasing at high rate, Hhich has been 

directly responsible for attracting foreign aid and assistance 

, for its economic development. !he pattern and direction of 

Mongolia.• s trade has been dir,ectly influenced by its geographical 

position. 

'!he USSR in Mongolia's major trade partner. The USSR 

accounts for over 80 percent of. Mongolia• s total foreign 

trade. Imports from the USSR meet over 90 percent of its 

domestic requirements for machinecy and equipment; 100 percent 

of natural oil products and 50 percent of food stuffs and 

indt:\strlal consumer goods. 21 'lhe USSR provided over 11 percent 

of Mongolian· GNP i..l'l 1976-79. After the People'1 s revolution of 

11 JUly 1921, Mongolia signed her first trade agreement '-lith 

the soviet Union in 1923. 'Ihe soviet help Mongolia in estab

liShing monetary system inthe country. In December 1925 the 

Tugrik., the first national currency in Hongclia_, v1as put into 

circulation by a joint Hongolian-soviet central bank. During 

the t1--ro decades after the formation of people•s government, 

ft~ Jondongiyn Ochir, 'Hongolia-ussR • 60 years of co?Peration# 
Foreign trade (Moscow) 1 July, 1981 
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the r1ongolian people's Republic maintained trade relations 

private fiPmh In 1924, the level of trade '·iith these countrJ.es 

t-Jas as high as 86.4 percent of the total trade turnover. 22 But 

wit:h the intt'oduction of a state monopoly of trade in 1930, 

the USSR beCa."!'te its sole trad.L."'lg partner and thex;eby Hongolia 

brok its trade relations t'lith other countries. 
23 

From 1930 

to 1 .. 951, the ussR t1a.s the onlx~ trade partne.r of the aongolian 

peopl.e".s RC7!public. In 1946, both countries signed m agreement 

on ecooanic and cultural co-Operation together with a trE?.aty 

of friendship and mutual ass:tsta."lce. The first long-term trade 

agreement \•Jas signed in 1949 to cover Hongolia's first five 

year 9len period (1950-51). In 1954 and 1957 the tl-JO states 

signed their second and third long-term trade agreements, each 

covering a three-year period (1955 ... 57, 1958-60). These were 

follO"t'ted by lcng-tcrm agrca.rnents co·\Tering five-year periods 

( 1961-65 1 1966-70, 1971-75, 1976-80, 1981-85). ~!be most recent 

~ 2A t•:as signed in Octo.ver 1980 in Hose own. ~ see: Table 16 for: 

soviet tr::1de with Hongolia 1970•81 (millions of us dollars). 

After the end of second wor~.d t·Iar, t1ongolia e~"Panded commercial 

and economic relations ~lith the other countries of. the 

22. The 60th Anniversary of p.eople's Mongolia, 
Op. cit., p.63 

23. Jondongy in Ochir, 

24. Ga.rald Segal, '!he sovir~t Uni.on .itl east Asia 
THeinenann, Londoo, 1983), p.12o 

er 1978 



~LE ._16 

pOVIBT TRAD;E WITH MONGOLIA ~970 •. .81 

Year 1970 1971 1972. 1973 1974 1975 1.976 1977 1978 1!79 1980 1981 

Turnover 256.5 261.4 346.,4 459.8 534.3 665.9 815.2 918.4 1087*5 ll77.s 1359 .. 8 1438.8 

:Export 198.1 182.0 253.6 340.4 :,j/6. 9 492 .. 2 629.8 747 .. 2 872.'7 907.3 1040.8 l093,.S 

Import 58.4 79.4 92,8 119.,4 157.4 173.7 185.4 171.0 215.0 270.0 319.0 345.0 

-·-·-·-·-···-·-····-~·-·---·~·-·-·-·-···~·-···-·-·-·-~-·-·-···-···-·~·-··-~·-· -.~.-.~···-···-·~·····-

Sottrce: UN Year Book of' International Trade Statistics, Vol. I 

: 109 I 
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socialists community. In 1956, Hongolia began its trade 

re.l<J.tions v7i th czecho.slovoJ:io. the GDR and Bulgaria, since 1957 

vii th Poland and Hungary, n5.nce 1958 uith Rorn.:mi and Yugoslavia 

and si-nce 1960 l'lith Cuba. 

The admir;aicn of the Hongolian People• s Republic to the 

Un.ited Nations UN i..t:1 1961 and to the Council for Hutual Economic 

Assistance 01EA in 1962, gave Mongolia a grca."ter chance for 

furt"'ler develO:Jment a.'ld consolidation of her foreign tx::ade 

relations. At present the Nongolian People • e Republic maintains 

trade relations l:li th nearly 30 co1.mtries. 

:the· sociaList countries arc the main tr-ading partners of 

the Mongolian peeplo • s nepublic. The CMEA countries make up 

96.5 percent of the export and 96.8 percent: of the :L."!lport of 

the country. r1ongolia also maintuirl econo:nic relations t1ith 

developed countries auch as France, ~1itzer1.Ct.t'1d; Netherlands, 

Italy ar:td the USA •. The voltmte of trade \·lith these countries • 
still remain.s insigJ1ificant. ( seo Tables lri and 18). 

'!he M:ongolian people • s Rc;public e.xports to socialist 

countries are mainly her traditional goods, but since 1980 

ont-1ards1 exports of noo-ferrous mctuls and natural minerals 

are .increa.si..'"lg at high rate. Table bcloH shot·rs the gro\'Jth 

rate in expOl:"t production of ore mining. 

1970 

1977 

1979 

1980 

-
-
-

100.0 

130.0 

390.0 

620.0 
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PERCW'rAGE OF EJ(pORTS FR011 IJHE 1110NGOLIAN PEO?LES Illi'PUBLIC 
~----- . ~_,_........-

1960-1980 

-.-.-.-------.-·-·---.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-~-~-.-.-.-.-.-.---.-·~.-.-
cou.n tr.i.e s 1960 1965 1970 1975 1980 

To Socialist 
con .. "ltries 99.7 99.2 98.2 93.3 98.4 

Out of whiCh 
to CMEl, members 94.0 92.7 93,5 96.4 96•5 

Other socialist 
countries 5.7 6.5 4.7 2.9 1•9 

'l'O non-socialist. 
count.ries 0.3 u.a 1.8 0.7 l.t6 

!a ' ••• .....,""'""litlll!l ____ ,. __________ _ 

'total ~orts 100.00 1oo.oo 100.00 1.00. 00 !1;00.00 

..................... ,.-............. --.- .---.~ .. -.--- .,.... ...................... ~ ·.Wflo·-·-··41Jiir·.--·- ......... ~.- ..... -- •. - ................ .. 

source~ National EConomy of the MPR, Ulaan Batar 19811 p.40S 
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TABLE- 18 

PERCENTAGE OF If.1PORTS j)F 'IHE MONGOLI/IN 

PEoPLE•$ REPUBLIC 1960-1980 
~ ;· ::V .. 

......... ..... ~ ... W!- ............ ~ • ......, ............. - -~· .• - • ...,.. ............. ~ ..... - ........................... - ........................ 

Countries 1960 1905 1970 1975 1980 

Fran socialist 
countries 99.8 99.2 99.2 98.5 98.5 

out Of tvhicn 
from QliEA members 75.9 94.4 96.9 96.0 96.8 

Fran other 
socialist countries 23.9 4.8 2.3 2.5 1.7 

From non-capi taLt.st 
countries o.2 o.n o.s 1~5 1.5 

--------~~--~-------- .... ...,.__... ___________ _ 
source: National Econcmy of the MPR1 Ulaan Batar. 19811 p.409 
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'l'h·e MPR eXports main~y wool of all kinds" leather,. 

leather goods~ meat and meat goods~ skins, grain, furs, shoes1 

\•tOOlen material$; carpets and ncn-ferrous metals. The MPR . 

imports £rom the socialist countries are-

Fran the u ss R-

czechoslovak soc ial.ist 
RepubliC 

Gennan Democratie 
Republic 

Polish People is Republic 

Hun9arian People's 
Republic 

People•s RepUblic of 
Bulgaria 

Republic of R<:rnania 

Cuba 

Hodern. mach:ine.s and equipments, 
motor vehicles. airoplanes, railway 
material,. ra\'r material for Industry, 
agricultural machines, foodstuffs 
and Industrial con sumar goods. 

l1edical egu.ipment s, medicaments 
motor buses, aquipments .for food 
stuff,. Leather and shoe industry. 

Wi.reless installatims, te:n.'"tile 
and poly graphic .in&.tstry, engin
eering prod.tcts, knitted goods and 
ready made cJ..othing. 

Agricultural machines, ·clothing and 
·electrical household appliances. 

,P o't<rer P 1m ts :end equipment s of 
energy technics, medical appliances~ 
knitwear and shoes. 

Furni tures; products oi: '-JOOd pro
cessing and chemical Industry. 

Basic consumer goods. 

sugar. 

{.Also see Tables .19 and 20) · 

It .is evidence from the figures that there has been a 

continuous grov1th in volume .of trade, \>bich is further evidenoe 

of Mongolian people's economic develOpme.."lt. The total foreign 

trade tur.nover of the Mongolian People• s Republic has increased 

fran 63,,.5 million rubles in 1950 to 66.5 million rubles in 

1980. From ·the, figures it is evident that the pattern of trade 

has been. all time high. Both Mongolia • s eXport.s and .imports 
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TABL§.- !2 
Cct<1MODITY BREAKDOt'N FOR ExPORTS JND IMPORTS IN 'IHE PERIOD 

1965-1980 

(as percentage of total) 

-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---~-·-·-·~--.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-·-·-·-·-· pports IffiROrt,2 

ccmmodity 1965 1970 1975 1980 1965 1970 

Machine and 
~quipments - 0.:2. o.3 o.3 23.7 25.9 

Fuel, mJ.neral 
raw material 0.6 5.4 6.5 26.4 10.1 12.8 
metals 

Chemicals 
fertilizers, o.1 o.o o.1 ·- 4.3 5.1 
rubbers 

Construction 
Haterials &. ·- 0.9 o.3 0.4 2.6 1.7 
structural 
elerrents 

Ra\~ materials 
of plant & $6.5 34.9 3f;l.9 30.9 t.7 2.0 
animal origin 

Raw material 
for food 34 .• 3 19.5 27.2 .13.4 2.4 o.3 stuff pro--
duction 

Food stuff.s s •. s 9.6 21.6 19.0 16.6 12.7 
In du stri aJ. 

· ~nuste:tal 
gcm&lmer 2.6 5.9 9.1 9.6 36.2 36.3 
good 

source: National Econany o£ the MJ?R 1921-1981 
(Ulaan Batar. 1981) pp.4oS-407 

197.5 

35.8 

10.3 

5.2 

2.5 

1-.5 

3.0 

7.3 

33.4 

1980 

33.1 

24.1 

6.3 

1.9 

2.4 

2.9 

8.4 

20 .• 9 
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TABLE • 20 --
GROWlH OF t4ANGOLIA1 S TO';rAL FORElGN .. TRADE ·-

(in million rubles) 

............ , .......................... --.................... ~.~---.-- .......................... -.............................. 
Years E~ort Imports Total 

... _., . . -.z~ 

1950 32.8 30.7 63.5 

1960 65.2 87.1 152.3 

1965 72.9 88.6 161.5. 

1970 75.9 109.7 164.6 

1975 157.5 191.9 349.4 

1976 174.6 226.8 ;401.4 

1977 171;.0 276.3 447.3· 

1978 191.6 28.5.2 476.8 

1979 224.6 3~6.3 sso.9 
1980 269.9 367.0 636.9 

source: rlat.ional. Econany of the MPR 1921 ... 1981, 

(Ulaan Batar 1991), p.402 

Balance 
'<1;11& N! I . 

+ 2.1 

- 21.8 

- 15.7 

- 32.8 

- 34.1!: 

- 52 •. 2 

- 105.3 

- 193.6 

- 101.7 

- 97.1 
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had regist.ered an app.reciable increase. The continual ·efforts 

o£ the govemment had led to an increase o.f over 87 percent 

between 1950 and 1980, i.e. from 32.8 million rubles to 269.9 

million rubles .in 1980. 'lhis rise was mainly due to export of 

raw material of plant and animal. The share of ratv materials 

and their proce.ssing prooocts as t1ell as ra1.-1 material for the 

production of food stuff in the total z.tongolian export amounted 

to 56.5 percent. '!be share of buildin9 material1 such as cement# 

bricks and t-IOOd is als:> increasing. The volume of export of 

traditional items such as animal products, meat t-Jool and leather 

has al·way s remained high. 

As far as imports are concer.ne(4 it has increased from 

30.1 mill.icn rubles in 1950 to 367.o million rubles in 1980, 

\-i'lich i.s primarily due to the govet'nment" s effort to build up 

the basic economic infrasturcture of the state. 1\le ooare of 

machines and equipment in the Mongolia impol.--t is 33.2 percent, 

the share of rat-r materials., 26.4 percent and the share of food

stuffs and industrial good is 32.5 percent. 

The analysis of the balance of trade indicates that the 

commercial imports had maintained an appreciable increase over 

the domestic ~orts,. t-hich is mainly due to heavy purchase of 

modern machines as -v1ell as agricultural and lndu stri.al 

equipment. s. 



Oi.AP'l'ER - 5 
. ' 

GEOGRAPHY OF Al»1INISTRAT.ION 

The pat.tem of present aaninistrative areas in Hoogolian 

People's Republic Clearly indicates the political and ideolo

gical obj ect.i::ves that had inspired such a reforms. There is a 

lot·l de:gree of correlation bett.1een the present adninistrative: 

divisions end the historical# econcmic and physical affinities 

of medieval and pre-revoltttion Mongolia. 

The geographical factors had al'fltays played a dom:f.nent 

role .in the social and political history of Hongolia. '.the 

life in the Steppe was detez:mined by tbe 11.atural -climate and 

natural clima'lic variations. The';' previous Mongol nanads have 
' . 

boon pu.aned off the steppe dUe ·to ;+ncrease ar.idi.ty and frequently 
. 

attacked a settled country in suCh a calamity. At:corcH.ng to 

some historians the aridity in Central Asia .inthe thirteenth 

century, led tr.> the Mongol UDrrest out of t·Jhich Chingis Khan 

arose. As Ralph Fox· said in his book Gen~l'lis Khf!l, uin historic 

times there has been no great desiccation of middle and htigh 
. " 

Asia., and to explain the great invasions we must look for t.he 

cause in the life of the~e people itself in that h::.stocy <tihich 

is SUPPosed not to exist. n 1 

1be main economy of the r-1ongol was extensive pastoralism. 

Although there \'1ere other forms of econany in the north Outer 

r1ongolia. They lived in n fairly large groups, \·7hi.ch varied 

according to the richness of the pasture land and the kind o:E 

1. Ralph Fox., Gen<Jhis Khan (~let'l York, 1936)# p.37 
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livestock they breeded. Therefore, the sense of tribal cohesion 

and political grouping among than depended on the degree of 

extensiveness of their economic: form. Inte~-tribal conflict for 

pasturland and raids were the characterstics o£ the .t-1ongols. 

"!he first .unifications o£ the 11ongol tribes seen. after 

Temugin conquest of t1ongol;ia in 1206, when he ·proclaimed himself 

the Chingis Khan or "universal ruleru of the Mon.9ol Ulus or 

Hongol State. 

Ch.ingis Khan v1as able t.o o.rganize the Central authority 
• 

and adn.inistratioo over the various steppe tribal areas on 

feudal lines under himself and his kin. Ria administrative 

structure \'las based an the organization o£ the array as a single 

and permanent system both for peaee and ·for t1ar. The ng.X;_o:g 

general title for a feudal lord; t-Jas the irnmediate ruler in 

peace f_Rand for war in an inj u or a steppe regi.on of his empire •. 

Kur.iltai t·ms the supreme executive organ t.o tvhich noyon l'tera the 

members. ~~~as~ his system of le:\-IS for the MOJ.'lgols contained 

the rules for taxation, eonscri.pticn end the curier service. It 

also provided moral precepts, lo~ts for criminal and public order. 

The successive Mongol rulers f::>llm-1ed a similar kind of 

administration.. In 12711 when .the ~uan Dynast~ t..ras proclaimed, 

Kubila.i Khan
2
set up a ne\'.t order called 'tiao kuo•. He had ............ ..._._...,.. ............. --. ... 

strictly centralized administrative structure -v1ith the central 

Chancellery posted .in the eleven great provinces. J.lte Council 

of \var and the con sor• s office was directlY under the sUpervi

sion of the Kl~an. 

After the death of Kubilai Khan in 1294, the t-1ongo1s w~re 
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unable to hold the conquerred territories. and the authority 

had been. delegated to man.:r Kha'Yls. They :r:e;nained disunited until 

they 1.;ere fully suhjugat.ed by the Manchus in the early seven

teenth century. Ho\<Jever, during the four hundred years of the 

I"!ongol rule, through the insertion of dive,rse, canplex· forces, 

t•!Ongolia 1vas able to l-IOrk up by .slow degree a social and po1iti

cal system whi.ch, by its nature 'H·as to shape the character and 

pa.ttem of :C-uture civilization. Significant changas occu.!."ed 

a-nong tribes, and social groups ir,;; their vJay of lire by building 

·carrplex poli:tieal structures in ;\<Jhich ""ere included the trc:de, 

tribute., and military power of hunting people, step-pe ncmads,. 

oasis pE:.<>ple and the agriculture! communities. turing this 

pe.t.~io~ Hongolia also received much of Chinese a."ld •ribetan 

philosophy, religi-on and culture. 

In the. seventeentb century# the political instability 

and the expansion o£ Russia end China, had serious repercussions 

·On the territorial content of outer Mongol.ia.. Hot·lever, a settle

ment renched by the Treaty of l{j.akhta in 1727, according to 

vihich Olter Hongolia l•ta.s racognized as Chinese terrttory. 

Under the .Mar1chu dan.L"1ati~1 there ·111as a complete change 

in the administrative set -up. For: the first time, territorial 

division of 1-longolia for tho adn.1.nistrative convenience t-.ras 

started. During this period the Mongol also began to have pe.r::ma

nent fonn of settlement. ,In the period { 169.1-1724), the Hanchu 

dynasty had divided OUter t·1ongolia into a major princes. 3 

3. Rinch:en, B.:t {ed.} Atlas of ethnic c:;an<1!. Languistics: 
o! Mongolian p_e9.eie 1~9 .Repuplic VoJ.. I-II 
Tulaan Batar# 19ai) p,.l6 



ooungar uls 

Tu .shet Khan aimak 

Tsetsen Khan aimak 

Darkhild Shabi 

urienkhai Bogd 

DZasagt Khan airnak 
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'lhe provinces 'tvere controlled through the Li-fan Yuan, 

or Board of Administration of the Dependencies. The heighest, 

authorit.y 1-1as the Chinese Hili.tary Governor~ viho had his office 

at Uliastai an.d his t1-ro sabordinates at R:obdo and tJp,ga tOl-m. 

During the remaining period ( 1760-1911) * the Manchus 

made sane changes in the administrative organization o£ the 

provin.ces. T\>10 ;erovinces, D,a_~ and Urianlthai B95}'c;! l·tas 

combined to make one province Khoe,:vssoe,J. Kbaizoaar, \'lhere the 

religious prince Kbutu2t exerted po~.ter. J>J.l together, there 

\<tere 6 divisions, 4 aimak and a speci9,l provinces. ~e neti' 

refoxm also brought ·changes in the provincial system. 'lhe hoshu 

system or subdivision of the aimak. l-'Tas introduced. 

P rovinqe/Aimak Number of Hoshu 

.Kobdo province 

Dzasag t Khan aimak 

Sain•noyon khan aimak 

Tushe-t- Khan aimak 

Tsetsen Khan aimak 

Khoevsgoel Khidzg aar province 

8 

23 

33 

22 

25 

4 

115 
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Each aimak t-7as ruled by a ~utgan darga or governor 

general, and each hoshu 111as headed by a ~asag ~lo~on, a state 

prince. 1'here were other princes, \'rho did not Otm any state, 

called as ,gzas~ bus noy:<'f_:t. Every ~asa£1 .no,¥gn also had deputy 

noyon and other officers., l·.rho were knot-m as thuShim1ts such as 

tuslagch~ dzahirageh~ merent and dzangi. Albat n.ar Here the 

v1orkers, who pai.d taxes to the bo:£on• Besides these a,imaks these 

were other provinces 'tvho came under the .religious prince l<hutagt, 

\-ihO had his m·m systan o.f administration, kno\•m as Shabi system. 

This system remained in force until the ChinS dyPa~SX fell in 

1911. 

During the period of Autonomy ( 1911-1919), the head of 

the Government ~utast alsO followed same pattern of administra

tion. Urga became the centre of the adninistration and the 

Autonanous Government tended to unify and centralize control over 

Outer Mong.olia. '!he .Jebdzandamba Khuta~t headed the Govetnment, 

t1ith a Council of five l1:inisters. The great Khural Parliament 

was set up. It. was divided into two houses in 19141 deed--Khura1 

an upper, and dood-khural a. lO\·rer house. 'lhe .five ministers, 

those of the home affairs, war, external affairs, finance and 

There 't'tas no class distinction in the social strati• 
fication of the Mongols. The ruling princes noxon 
nar and non-ruling princes taijnar claimed to trace 
their descent from Chingis Khan. The commoners t1ere 
the albat nar or t-Jorkers. 1hese t•rorkers fell into 
groups. The first Shabi na_p or those trJho paid albat 
or a series taxes to the kiilitagt and the second 
khamjlaca nar, those t1ho paid albat to the no;zon or 
.t~ij. The dark had t·re~e the third group, t'lho were the 
o ficers of the Khutagt. 'lhey were also commoners, 
but freed from tax and other wties in return for 
distinguished services to the community. 
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j u_stice, deputy ministcr3, 01u·tgan dcrga of the fo~~rr airnal:. and 

the noyoq of all hoshu cornpr.ised the Upper house. r....ocal 

officials and the noy<n 't·mo did not. hud hoshu or state, made up 

the. membership of the lOl..fe:t.· house. {See Map 14). 

'lbe local government area ·t-ras divided into 9 aimak or 

major provinces and subdivision~ hoshud. out of these 9 pro-

vinces, .2 of them were special provinces, \·Jhere the Khu tagt 

exerted religious authority through Ehabi sys·tem. '!he AUtonanous 

Government dlid not last long. A people's Revolutionary Govern

ment of Mongolia ,;~tas soon formed in 1921, and a major adminis-

trative reform was taken up. 

The objective of the commun.ist oriented Revolutionary 

Government was to speed up social and economic change in the 

country. The whole religious insti tution.s of the countrt 'Has 

aboli.shed after the death of Jebdzahdam.ba Knutagt in .1924. The 

nevr gcvo.rnmcnt ·systematically attacked and destroyed the 

religious institutions a.""ld its Shabi system. The new government 

rcnaliied the capital city u.rga as Ulaa.."'l-Batar or (red hero). 'lbe 

suprana executi vc orgm Khural became e=fective on 5 Jenuary 

1923. Delegates to the Khural are elected by the Khural o£ the 

aimak.ud. For the local government, the country t<tas divided into 

major provinces aimakud sub provinces hoshud, district sumud 

and village Boou d. 

The net-r goVeJ:nment re-organized the aimakud on the geo-

graphical lines. Instead of 9 a:imakud" ne\-t government had only 

5 aimakud. 4 The netv aimakud vtere named after the natural zones 

and the uls or the motm.tains of the country. -
4.. Ibid. P• 
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4 N e\.z Aimakud Number of Hoshud 

Chandmani Ulus ain1ak 7 

Khan taishir ulus aimak 11 

Tsetserleg mandal ulus airnak 21 

Bogd Khan ulus aimalt 16 

Khan. l<hentei ulus ~imak 18 

AU the aimakud \·rere diVided into many hod\ud. All together 

the.se t·1ere 73 hoshud. Tsetserleg mandal ·ulin aimalt had the 

maximum hoshud 21; followed by khan khentei 18, and chandinani 
V1 

had on.ly 7 hoshud. The people's Gove.mmcnt repla.ced the lioj!:on 

and other officials of the l<hutagt' s government by ne't..r and sui

table members of the party. This achinistrative hierarchy Has 

retained till 1931, when a major modification t'i'as made. Under 

the ne\'T moc.lification the hoshu system ·Has abolished; but number 

of ai.makud t1ere increased from five to thirteen. Several hoshud 

t-rerc cpmbined to make cne aimak. Thus the second level of local 

administration tatas foxmed by .§.urqu£!. .. and the third by }?agud. see 

Map 15) • 

By 1939 the Mongolian People's Republic had been effe:e.t~vely 

integrated tvith the Canmunist system of state. several sov.iet 

models of political organisations w·ere apPlied to replace the 

ol.d poli.tical structure of Mon.goUa. 

The successive administrative refo.r.ms that "\1ere carried 

out was aimed at more decentralization. such reforms ¥.rere 

necessary to minimize the difficulties created by ge.-oc;;raphiCally 

negative areas. Which t-Iere not easily accessible. Nost of these 

regians a.re spa.rsly populated and to cover them under a effective 
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administration was a difficult task. 

At present the country is divided into 18 aimakud and 

3 m~jor cities. (See Map 16) 

Administrative Upl.t:s of the H.P. R. 

Ahnak (province) Ho.t {Totm) 

I I 
Sum (District) Raion ( Division) 

l l 
Brigad (Canmunity) Horoolol (Sub-division) 

Horoo Ullock} 

All the aimakud are .organized en6 demarcated on the basis of, 

partly historical, but primarily geographical criterion4 The 

physiography of the country, its inh<"..bitan·cs and the nature of 

their eoonanie activities have significantly determined the 

present e1<lninistrative :ceo ions. There is close relationship 

between the variety of physical enviranmf-:ont and the variety o£ 

administrative division. The administrative map of the Mongolian 

People's Republic shov1s thnt the concentration of provinces in 

the northem part is more than the southern part. !t also sho'i.'lS 

that size and shape of the aimaktld also vary accordit"!g to the 

physical unifonni ty. 11:1;; uimakud of north. ern, eastern and 

central regions are more min>Jtely partitioned th&1 the aimakud 

O·f the Gobi desert. Liket,Jise# the subdivisions of aimakud also 

fol~ow the same pattern. 
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~e present administrative units seems to be more 

favourable latitude fo.r planning and development. 
y Q 

Within these geogr.aphical units1 today. the t-ic.ngol~soci;!:Y 

gradually established themselves and made the land their O!tm by 

sustained et:forts in cultivating soils, paxturing of livestock 

and taking appropriate use of its vast natural resources. This 

relationship of close ties vd th the ancient soil and a conun.on 

way of life, gave rise to the l1ongols a strong sense of nation-

alism, \-lhich has been a decisive factor in the fonnation of 

t1ongolia a nation state. 



EXTERNAL BEHAVIClJR AND FOREIGN POLICY FORMULATia~ 

According to 0\<ten Lattimore, • Jmerica baaed its vote 

against the adnissicn of the l1ongol.ian People's Rapublic to the 

Unite~ Nations on the ·statement ·that they kne.l<~ too little about 

the country or its gove-rnmento •1 Gerard 11. Friters, t-1ho gathered 

materials on the history of international relations of Mongolia 

since the Mon9ol and Chinese Revolutions against the Manchu 

Dynasty in 19111 remarked that 11he had searched the files of 

intemational diplanacy 1 he has been able to find far less in 

the \'7a~ of statements of fact and eJtpressions of opinion by 

Mongol participants in the events of Mongol politics than by 

the representatives of the 9reat pov1ers interested ih Mongolia. u 

t·1uch of the political change .in Hongolia lrtas linked 1'1i.th 

general process of change in its neighbouring countries and 1n 

1. O~t-1en.1 Lattimore, Studi~~ in frontier ~istop: 
1Parls,. !·toutQl & co. 1?>59 P• 270 

:r:bid. 1 p.272, The Mongolia of today is a variable 
equation in \'lhich the "Old" 1-1ongol factor is dwind
ling and the "Ne'Vt" Mon9ol factor is grot~ing, but at 
a jerky# changeabl·e rate of speed an_d at different 
rates of speed in differ-ent part o£ Mongolia. 'Jhe 
rate of speed is no longer affected .sol ey by "llussia n 
and 11China•• regarded as constants. Neither Russia 
nor China is a constant, both are themselves variables, 
and the rate of mutation in Mcngolia is eff-ected by 
the rate o£ mutati.on in China. and mutation in tviongo1ia 
is affected by the rate of mutation in China and 
Russia. It is also affected by the imrnessely .incre
ased importance of Affierica as a povrer faetor in Asia. 
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the \-torld as a l·1hole. t"lhen the Mongols thre1-1 off China • s yoke 

and declared independende in 1911, it had no other options but 

to lean towards Russia not only for diplomatic# but also 

econanic and military_ sUpport. The Mongols not only had to 

adjust themselve,s to Russia but also event in Russia that Russia 

became eventually the primary external factor in the process of 

internal change in Mongolia. 

The Tsarist policy gave importance to an autonomous 

Mongolia,. under Russils protection, to Siberia •s military 

security. .Its policy, as Friters Sho~1s1 1·1as not to annex or 

absorb Mongolia. but to maintain Mongolia as ~- buffer •. 

From the Moogols point of view, the main £actor of their 

alliance with the soviet Union "t·Ias thei.r anxiety over Chinese 

intentioos ·tot-Iards .Hongolia. 1\ie Nongols. resented China's policy 

of pranoting Chinese colonization in l1angolia. The colcnization 

Has not tlnat of subjection, but displacement,, not the fate of 

India but the fa.t.e . of .American Indians. The geographical pers

pective has remained me of the constant variable influencing 

the power and ability of Mongolia to survive as an independent 

state in the SoVi~t dominated heartland. 2 Apart from the fear 

of China~ \'1hich underscores the overall con duct of Mongolia • s 

foreign policy, the country• s inte.rnatiooal relations are deter

mined by three oth·er considerations: its strategic location 

bet"toteen two powerful neighbours, the USSR and the Chinese People's 

2. Sir Halford J. Hackinder, Danocratic Ideal and reality: 
~ .~tud.y in the :eillticsof Reconstructioo, (Net-7 ~ark, 
Henry Holt & co. 1919) 1 P• 219. A. T. Mahan ~ 
problems of Asia (Baston, 1900), pp.22-25. 

Hans vi. weigart f_rinci;eles of Political Geos;rRPh¥ 
(New YorJc, 1957), P• 23 
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Republlc; its long J?Oli tical connexion \·lith the USSR and its 

role as a member· of the socialist community. 

All these factors are linked to each other. 'lbe most 

important factor of all is the nature and coursa of the relation

ship with the USSR -,.mich determined the foreign, relations of 

the Mongolian people• s Republic. As most of the points w~th 

regards to the basis of Mongolia• s foreign Policy are discussed 

inthe earlier chapters, emphasis is made here to highlight the 

nature of the Hongolian Peq:,le• s Republic• s relations lrtith the 

USSR since 1921 and t-d th c:hina since 1946, It • s international 

political association and finally its relations ,.11th India. 

Relations. vrith the USSR: - . . 

After the Hongolian Revolution of 1921, the USSR, recogni-

zed the Independence of Mongolia by the agreement signed in. 

Moseow on 5 November 1921. The agreement included for na sincere 

desire to promote free concord and. cooperation bet"t·:reen their 

two peoples._. The agreement prO"'?ided for mutual recognition 

bett·reen the two governments without mentioning China. '!he 

Chine.se Foreign Hinister sent a note of protect of the Govemment 

of soviet Russia on 1 r1ay 1922, saying: 

Not·:r the soviet Government has suddenly gone back on 
its own "'1ord and, secretly and 1:1ithout any right, 
concluded a treaty ''l1.:i.th Hongolia. SlH~h action on the 
part of the soviet.....Oovemment is similar to the 
policy the fonner Imperial Russian Government assumed 
towards China. 

It must be observed that Mongolia i.s a part of 
Chinese territory and as su.ch had long been recognized 
by all countries. In secretly cone! uding a treaty 
v:rith Mcngolin. the soviet Govemment has not only 
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broken faith <ttrith its previous declarations but also 
violates all principles of justice,.3 

The soviet Russia. at the same time t-Jqnted to have friendly 

relations with China. in vietv of the grov:ing potential, threat 

fran Japan~%oviet Russia 1 s eastem flank. But Moscmv v1a.s 

deterrnin.ed not to retum r1.ongolia to China until China herself 

should turn. pro-soviet. It :Bas stated in the First session of 

the Revolutionary Organizations of the Far East in 1922.: 

• •• a definitive solution of the Mongolian question ,,.1ill 
not beccme possible unti.l tho Chlnese shall l~berate 
thanselves from the Yoke of their oppressors, until 
they drive from their borders the soldiers of foreigns 
imperialis·t nationn1 until the revolution Sh..all be 
victoria:J. s in thclr count r:y. 4 

The Hongolian question remained the major: obstacles in relations 

bet·Neen the t-ao countries for three yenrn. A Treaty '\•las finally 

concluded bet\..reen China a,.t1d the USSR, on 31 May 1.924, Article 

5 of this treaty spec·if.tcally stated "The Government of the 

Union of soviet socialist Republic recognizes that outer Mongolia 

io en integral part. of tho Republic of China and respects China* s 

sovereignty therein. 'n1us the USSR ~·ms able to restore its 

diplanatic ties t-~ith China. 

After the death of the Jebtsunda-aba l<butugt 9n 20 !-iay ~ 

1924, t·1ongolia proclaimed itself the Mongolian peaple' s Republic 

(f·il?n) on 26 Noveznl:'>e:: 1924. ~~ constitution "\vas drafted on the 

soviet line cmpo~1ered the government of the l·1ongolian People's 

Republic to represent the Republic in internatia1al relations, 
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an.d conduct political canmercial and other treaties ,.lith the 

The Sino-Soviet Agreanent of 1924~ \·1hich included the 

status of Mongolia, remained in force until 1946. ruring this 

period the Boviet 1 s influence in Mongolia greatly increased. 

several .in1portant agree.rnc:m.ts relating political econanic and 

milit.ary relaticn bett-Ieen the USSR and the Mongolian People's 

Republic uas sj.gned. Among them the most importw.t treu.ties are 

such as - the telegraphic Agreement of 3 OCtober 19 26# the 

railroad agreement of 1926, the agreanentn r~garding navigation 

on Mongolian r:tver.s by soviet vessels of July 19261 end the 

protocol regarding the prologation of the telegraphic agreement 

of 22 February 1927.5 

Politically1 the Mon.golian People• s Revolutionary Party 

{MPRP) ':ms closely affiliated '·nth the Russian Canmunist Party • 

. It's constitutions modeled on the soviet li.nes.dominated both 

,internal and external affairs. The MPRE> led the country oo the 

J.:'Oad of non-capitalist develOpment, guided by Lanin. 

In the field of military relatiCl'ls, the' soviet had firm 

control in all Hongolian mili.tary affairs: organization, train

ing, occupation, CO!P.mitmrnt1 mobilization, end militarization. 6 

The l-iongolia\1 Peopl~ • s Revolutionary ... ll,rmy, created i.n the 1920 s 

t-ms expanded cons:tdera.bly in 1930s. lt 't·ms renamed as the Red 

Army .• 

5. lbid • ., p.3B3 

6. l.bid., P• 359 
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On_ 12 1-1arch 1936# the Mongolian PeOple• s Republic ond 

the USSR signed the Protocol on Mutual Assistance, \-lhich speci

ficallY provided for military aid in the event of an· attack on 

the MPR or the ussR by a third coun tcy. The pact t..ras signed 

for protection against Japanese aggression. When the Japanese 

mil.ita:x;y force atta<:ked the Hongolian border guards at Nomonkhan, 

on 11 t•lay 1939, the soviet forces entered Mongolia to protect 

the l·1on.golian border. The joint Nongolian-sovi.et forces defeated 

the Japanese il"l. 1939. :rh.e ag1:eement of 1936 t-.ras again ·J;tested 

when Hon.golia fully supported the USSR in the second world \iar. 

The declaration adOpted .by the MitRP .Centx:al Committee and the 

Mongolian government en 22 Juno 1941 read. uAll the people of 

ctu: freedom-loving and sovereign republic, ~-:ho are linked -vri th 

the sovie.t peOple by an inviolable friendship,- '\·bole•heartedly 

oondcnm this act of treachery on the part of Nazi Ge.tmany. '!hey 

l-Till reSj_')ond to it by strengthening j.n every possible -:.·ray the 

£.riendship ootueen the soviet an.d Mongolian people and l'lill be 

tl:'ue to the pledge::; they haV\1 made1 in accordance with the 

agreement. an mutual aid signed by the MPR ond the ussn on 12 

7 Harch, 1936 .• 

The Mongolian people rendered hll possible help to the 

USSR du.rit-:tg the v1ar.- i\fter the Yalta cc:nference on 9 AUgust 

1945# the soviet Uni.cn declared war on Jap&h ~e i'-1ongolian 

Reo A.-r:.my Joined the so·v·iet Red Army in rooting out the Japanese 

7. Dugersuren, M. • ,!l],!;_MoJ1-golian Pe9J?le •· s Republic and 
Intemational Relatione 
(Montsame, Ulacm-Batar, 1981) p.l9 
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forces in the farest.. After the second worlo.-War the Soviet 

Union was not only able remove Mongolia fran the ChinBne sphere 

of influence but brought it more strongly t·Iithin the Soviet 

sphere of influence. The USSR has joint military units in 

Mongolia. Which was introduced in 1966.8 

'!he Economic relationship bett·reen the 11ongolian People• s 

Republic and the USSR dates back to the early 1920s. The first 

trade agrecr:1ent signed in 192.3, provided n.ll types of economic 

co-operation bett-;een the tHo countries. Since then the USSR 

hos been deeply involved ,in the econcmic develOpment of Mongolia. 

By 1982, about 50 per cent of the total. volume of Hon-golia • s 

industrial out"Put had come fl;'Om the enterprises bvil t in the 

country t·lith Soviet technical and ectnomic assistance. 'lhe 

USSR helped Mongolia in establishing monetary system in the 

countcy. The ,ip~, the first na.ticnal curroncy 'tY"as put into 

circulatiC?n by joint Hongoli?.n-soviet Central Bank. By 1930# 

tho USSR became 11ongolia' s sole trading partner. The two 

Government concluded a new agreement oo econt'..':lmic and cultttral 

cooperatioo to;ctho= 1:ith_ a 20 year trea.ty of mutua1 assistance 

L~ Moscow on 27 Februa~J 1946. The Mangoliun-SO'tiet Treaty of 

1946 reproduced the text of the. Mongolian-soviet Pack of 3.936. 

The Mongolian Govemrnent introduced the soviet model for its 

first Five •toar Pla.""l in .1948. In 1949 the first long-tenn 
( > 

trade agrec.-rncnts 'Na::> signed follo•-ting .t.f<>ngolia' s i.'l'ltroduction 

a.. Rern Rahul shecl, ,EsqcaoJ:ia,il~ .r.ut~~'Tlati;pnal. J!.~r~.estiv~ 
Interna.t~onal studies 22Tsage 
publication, Ne\·1 Delhi, 1985) P•-231 
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o£ its first five-year plan (1948-52).. 'In 1954 and 1957 the 

two states signed. their second and third long-term trade 

agreement. These ax-e follo"t-Ted by long-term agreements covering 

five-year peri.od (1961-5, 1966•70, 1971-5, 1976-801 1981-5). 9 

The USSR. account for over- 80 per cent of M-ongolia's total 

foreign trade. More than 90 percent of it* s domestic require

ments for machinery and equipments are imported from the USSR. 

The MPR also imports 100 pel: cent of its oil and 50 per cent 

of consumer goods from the soviet Union. The t-v1o state have 

established 'direct business.Cooperation• between ministries 

of the ttvo Governments. ACcording to Sanders, there is direct 

contact bet\-teen 13 ministries and departments in Mongolia and 

20 in the USSR, and that 40 Mongolian resear:oh institutes had 

(business) contact l'lith over 80 soviet scientific establishments. 10 

The joint project for a copper and molybdenum mining and 

concentrating canplex at Erdenet1 is the example of direct 

contact and coperaticn bett<~een the tv1o states. The soviet 

Union and the Mongolian People*s Republic signed a btenty-year 

treaty of friendship,, Co-operation. and mutual assistance in 

Ulaan Batar on 1S January 1966o '!he treaty guaranteed Mongoli.a's 

defence, security, independence, and territorial integrity .in 

the event of interference by any third country. This treaty 

is a.s important as the treaty of 1936 and 1946, t'.Jhich laid the 

9. Gerald Segal, 1he Soviet Union in East Asia 
(London, Heinemann, 1983}, p.120 

10. Sanders Alan J .K • ., !1-0ll~,Ol::,~a 1975. "One cret·1 m battle, 
One brigade .ln Lal:>ourtl t-liththe USSR, Foreign 
Trade 12 (.t-toscow, 19 78) , p.68 
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basis of soviet t-iongolian ties. The first secretary of the 

central Canmittee of the epsu, L. T. nrezhnev said in Ulaan 

Bat ax; in 1966 • 

AS is knotvn1 China has not renounced its claim tovtards 

it.s northern n·eighbours and this is sufficient for 

both the soviet Union and l1ongolia to be vigilant •• 

Basic sense of the Russia-M<:ngolia treaty lies inthe 

fact that it x:-ecognizes the real po.ssibility that the 

independence of a Socialist country can be en.dangered 

by another socialist country. 11 

Unlike the earlier treaties tmich, <Were directed against 

Japan, Treaty of 1966 ~1as directed against China.. At present, 

the relaticns between the Mongolian People's Republic (l-PR)., 

.end the USSR are on a higher stage... Both countries maintain 

strong political, ideological, military, economic and cultural 

relations tfith ,each other. 

Relations with China• 

In its declaraticn of Independence the Mong-oli.an govern• 

ment expressed it,s sincere intention to normalise relations 
' ' 

v7ith China tn the interest of the Z.longolian and Chinese peoples, 

and of peace J.n the Far East. For the Mongols friendly relations 

with China \-ras important since it shared 4,673 kil·ometres border 

\vi th China, and China bein.g her big neighbour, it 1 s policy 

inevitably affected Z..1ongolia•s intemational position. But China 

persisted in its obstinate refusal to recognize Mong.olia • s 

11. Ram Rahu+_. Struggle for Central Asia 
t(V.ikas .• NevJ Delhi, 1982), p.51 
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sovereignty until 1946,. \<Jllen it tqas forced in 'Yalta conference 

he~d in 1945 to recognise Mongolia• s independence. 

lhough China established diplcmutic relations 'With 

MongoUa on 13 February 1946# the Kuanintang Government however 

had not abandoned it's policy of annexing Mongolia as a 

pro·v·ice.
12 

China continuallY provoked border inciden.ts in the 

south ·west frontier. It also prevented Mongolia from being 

accepted into the united Nations. 

The Mongolian PeOple's Republic hailed the revolution 

in China and the proclamation and the establishment of the 

PeOple's Republic of China (pRC) on 1 October 1949. It opened 

up prospects for the develOpment of friendly relations benreen 

Mong~lia and China. The CPR and the ussR together ccnfimed 

and guaranteed r.tongolian independence in the Treaty of tFriend

S'lip and Alliance signed by them in Moscot-r on 14 February 

1950. China and Mongolia signed a 10 years agreement of economic 

and cultural Co-Operation in Beijing on 4 October 1952. Arti·cle 

2 of the agreement stated that:; 

"Ch the basis of the present Agreement and l-1ith the 
aim of implementing it, concrete agreemep.ts will be 
signed separately bet\tteen. agencies of the People • s 
Republic of China and the 1-1cngolian PeOple• s RepubliC 
concerned with guestions of econanic, trade, culture, 

and education.13 

Under the agreement China helped Mongolia :in constructing 

a dam to supply electric pot1er and to divert water for .irri

gation. purposes in the surrounding area of I<araJcoram. China 

12. Dugersurent t1 •• Op.cit. p!46 

Text given in Ram Rahul, Stru~lle £or Central Asia 
Op. ct., p.~6 
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also supplied labOur to l1ongolla for construction purposes. 

Cn 31 May 1960, the PeOple 1 s Republic of China and 

Mongolian people's Republic signed a treaty of friendship and 

.mutual assis.tance in Ul.aan l3atar. China g.ranteed l-1ongolia a 

loan of 200,000 .roubles for the establishment of .Indus trial 

enterprises,. irri<)ation project, etc • ., China also agreed to 

assist f.lcngolia in the implementation of the 1961-65 Five Year 

Plan·. ~e two countries signed a treaty to delimit their common 

boundary on 16 DeCember 1962. 

Throughout the fir·st t\'10 decades of the ne\v state• .s 

existence, normal interstate relation develOped between China 

and Mongolia. Considerable trade too.l<: place between China and 

Mongolia. China rendered all kinds of economic end technical 

help to Mongolia. The grOl-1in9 abrasiveness in relation bett¥een 

China and the USSR in the late sixties. had directly influenced 

Mongolia·• s relations \'Iith Olin a. Mcngolia took the ~j.de of 

the USSR in the ideolog:Lcal controversies bet\'Ieen China .;:md 

the t1SSR. 

Relations bett"leen China and Mongolia started deteriorating 

since then. Ho.ngol.ia protested .in 1963, that the Chinese ,,rorkers 

in Ulaan Bata.J; created j.ncidents by handling out book and net-1s-

papers containing the viet'fs of the Chinese leaders on current 

problems.. 11ongolia also protested in 1964, the Chinese polic.y 

of racial discrimination tot·mrds those Hongols t'lho inh~ited 

territories on the Chinese of the Sino~I:4ongolian frontier. 14 

14. Hark Mancall, f!!ma at the Cent~: 300 YE;af~ .. ~£ 
FOREIGN POLJ:CY . 
cNew York, Free .Press, 1984), p.496 
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'lbe Cu.ltural Revolut.ial marked the 1ot .. rest ebb in the 

r1elations bet\>reen China and t4ongolia when in 1967, a Mongolian 

diplanat was manhandled by cultural Revolution. mobs# and ambass

adors had been t-r;i:thdrat•n unti::t 1971. l:n S-eptember 1973. a 

t4ongoli.an. ne-t-1Spaper condemned the Chinese for cartographic 

aggression. . BetHeen 1965 an:d 1978 Chinese troops violated the 

t4ongoli.an border more thm 4{)0 times. 15 More than 250 chinese 

militar;y rnenoeuv.ces have been held since 1965. 

'lhe Mongol still feel that Chinats polic.i.es toward their 

country is '*di.a:tated by the .arch-reactionaxy i.d:ea of Sino

Centrism tltlich meant the transformation. of China into the hub 

of a Maoist super enpire"'• 16 This fear of the 1-tongols could 

mad-e from the speact:~ ms.de by First secretary of the Hongolian 

People• s Republic Party and Chai1:rnan of the Presidium of the 

Great PeOple's J):ural of the t-tongolian Peoplets Republi~Yu. 

rrsedenbal at the 6th Plenary session of the Central Canmittee 

of the t~1ongcl1an Psople's Revolutionary Party in 1979" 

As far as Hongol ien-Cl'linese relaticn:S are conccme~ 
t'te are invariably £or normalization of the .:inter 
govemmental relation 'i·iit:h Olina for restoring 
cooperati<:n. ond good neighbourl.iness. Peking hov.~ver, 
counters this good t-.T.ill on our part by its great
power he-gemonist course of enmity and expansicn .• 

~"ollowing this policy in. regard of our country 
the ruling circles in China made unfounded demands 
of '"i thdra~v-.i.ng Soviet Nilitary units from tile 
terri tory of l1ongblia '{.tl:ich are stationed in this 

15. Noncane1 29 July 1981 also quoted by Gahrnna, G.K., 
£!!ina, -Asia and world {New Delhi. ::Publ:1cations 
Pvt Ltd• New Deifi!, 1984)., p.60 

16. Mark Mancall, Op. <:i.t., p.496 
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country on the strength of al'l agrearnent bett-1een the 
two govemmen.ts. 'Jhe position of the MPR Government 
o£ this score has been all too clearly fox:tnulated 
in a num.ber of our Official stad!ements. 

It should be stated plainly that ta threat to 
sovereign~; and independence of the t~.R fran the 
Chinese authorities is a reality. Naturally#ootil 
this threat has not been eli..rninated t-.te shall continue 
to be in need of effective assistance fran the 
soViet Union in protecting independence and sccc.rit~t 
,of our social.ist homeland.17 

China has lost it*s position in Hongolia now. Beside .. the 

Z.1ongol fear of annexaticn by the Peopl.e • s Republic of China 

any notmalization o£. relations between th-a People.• s Republic 

of China and the Mcngolian people• s Republic is dependent on 

China:• .s relations with the USSR. After t·No decades of strains 

caused by deep ideologi.cal and strategic clifference, Olina and 

the soviet Union began moVing to\vards closer relations in 1982• 

It is also inte.t:esting to note that on 6 June_, 1986 both 

count.t:'ies have formally agreed to maintain consulates in each 

other's cotmtry for the first time since .their feud erupted in 

1960. It remains to be seen* hen~ it will effect the positions 

of t-iongolia, speeial~y it;s relaticns with China. 18 

Hon<lolia' s political. Asscciati~: 

Until 1946, Mongolia had diplanatic relations only 'tvith 

the ussR. Fol.lo'lrring China• s formal recogniti.on O·f ?vlongolia in 

1946 the status of Nongolian People • s Republic in in texnational 

relations begun to change• lbe SOVietizatioo of Easte.rn Europe 

17. Text ·Of the .speech given in The Maoist falsif.ication of 
!_he history of the Moo olian Peo~er s R~u6l!.c' "an4, ~ 
Historical Truth Ulaa.Y'J. Batar; State Publiffiing House, 
1981} # pp.~ -

18. The Times of In.dia,. June 1; 1986. 
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in late l940s gave Mongolia a chance to extent her contact in 

another direction. Emergence of ne\1 independent countries in 

Asia and .Afri.ca provided her with third dix--ection in Hhich to 

assert her independence eXi ste:nce. Today the .r-tongolian Poople 's 

Republic maint.ains diplomatic relations vrithoabout 190 states. 18 

I-tongolia has all-Jays designed its foreign policy 'NhiCh 

helped it develop tO\va.rds democracy and socialist construction. 

The basic aims of Mongolia's for;eign policy are: 

"an all round strengthening of the alliance, friendship and 

close cooperation vTith the so:viet Union and other socialist 

c.ountries and the consolidation of their tmity and cohesion, 

consistent support for the people• s national liberation movement 

and acti ~ cooperation with young sovereign stat~s, maintenance 

of normal relations t-tith .states having different social system 

on the principle of peaceful ·Co-existence active contribution to 

the people's struggle for peace~ against imperialist aggression 

and "tar, ,and for positive settlements of internaticnol issues. 1119 

The emetgence of the world socia.list system shortly after the 

second 't-iorld War creatad favourable condition to strengthen 

t.longolia' a position in the internaticnsl sphere .• 20 After 

establishing diplomatic relation t1'ith the socialist countries, 

Mongolia begun to develop close bilateral and multilateral co-

18. 

19. 

20. 

' 

l:llgersuren, 11., .,Ple Monlolian Pegple' s R<;mQblic and 
Internatiooa· Relations b1onbsame-Ulaan 
Batar, 1981), p.11 

Ibid., p.14 

Mqngalyn Dugersuren, aon2olia in the struggle ~or peace 
and socialism intemational Affairs 
(MosCOv71 1981) • p.12 
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operation with them. 

In 1962 Mongolia joined the council for Mt.ltual Econanic 

Assistance (Q1EA) and entered into a ne\>t stage o£ cooperation 

,,.Jith the sociaList countries. 1be CMEA coun.tries have systema

tically carried ·ou-t meas1.1res to speed up the efficiency of the 

Mongoli~ eGonany. All pos.s:1ble help was rendered to .inter..si.fy 

livestock farming and industrial production. !t also gave non

refundablE!; aid for building· a number of research projects in 

Mon9olia. As noted by Y. Tsedenbal, Fi:t."'st secretacy of the :MPRp 

Central Canmittee and Chairman of the presidiwn of the Great 

People's Kbural ttt:he econQnic: integration and coOperation of the 

MPR \'lith the USS.R and other fraternal soeialist countries are 

the key exte.rnal factor in the country• s socio-econanic develOp• 

ment, and in the realisation .of the Party's strategic object.ives 
21' in the endeavour to canplete the ccnstt"Uction o£ socialism... · 

The Hongolian People•s RepUblic jOined the united Nations 

in 1.961.. It has further con.soJ.idated her tvorl·d statQs by ex

changing di.planatic recognition with non-communist countrie.s 

such as Britain, France and other vtest EurOpean countries. 

IJ:he l'1ongolian PeOple ".s. Republic has made all efforts to 

pa.rtj_cipa.te a.ctiv·ely in all the activities of. the internatiooal 

organizations. The MPR became a menber of .specialized agencies 

of the UN., ,such a.s UNESCO, world Health organ.izat~cn, Universal 

Postal Un!o.n, World Meterolog.ica.l Organisation, Intem.ational 

21. The 60th Anniversary of .People's Mongol.i.a 
(Unen~ Ul.aan Batar# 1981), p~ 147 
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Telecanmunicaticn Union, Inte.tnational Labour Organizat1cn 

Nutrition and Agriculture organizaticn of the United Nations, 

International Atomic Energy Organization, organization of 

lndu.strial DevelOpment of the United Nations world organization 

for Intellectual Property as 'Vtell as the Econanic and social 

CommissiCl'l for Asia and the pacific. 

The MPR actively supported in the UN" to the struggle 

of newly liberated countries against all types of neo-colonialism, 

econanic supression. and £or full economi.<:: independence. 22 

Al·ctl9 ,..,itb the other fraternal socialist countries, the Mongolian 

PeOple~ s Republic attaches exceptional importance to the UN 

.resolutioos concet:nin9 major issues in the struggle against. 

imperialism Colonialisn for peace, international security and 

disaz:mamen t. 

Relations t-Ji th India: 

Mongolia had a very ·Old and direct relations t~ith India 

from ancient times. To quote Pandit Jat<Jaharlal Nehru 'Who i.n 

his speech at the UN in 1960t sai~ India has .special sentiment, 

with regards to 1'-tongolia because our relations go back into 

distant past more than 1500 years. 

r.rheir ·early:;: -eontacts which took place three to five 

millenniums ago in different parts of Asia ga:ve origin to a 

mixed Indo-Mongoloid race. This proeess of i:ntermingling of 

racial groups continu·ed for centuries. n&e Mongoloid racial 

stock in India is mainly concentrated in the Himalayan border• 

22. Mangalyn Dugersuren1 Op. cit., p.l3 
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land. On the other hand" the :Himalayas and the river Ganges 

are often used in the Mongolian folklore. 1-iahabarata, Ramayana 

the well known Indian epios are popularly known and mentioned 

in the .Mongolian literature, like Mongoli~ talk epic Gesar 

Khan .knom to Indian. 

IJhe second ph-ase of lndo-Moogolian relatioos begun tben 

Buddhisn reached the .land of the Mongols. Mongolia received 

mudl: o£ :tnilia1 s philosophy religion as a general mass of 

BUddhist• literature through Tibet. 'lhe Mongols have done a 

great deal of· work in the f.ield of Indology. !n this period 

XIII-XIV centuries* a mass of Sanskrit text, were tran.slated 

into Mongolian language. Among those are the tran$lation of 

the Buddhist en<:yclopaedia J\,anj~r and :;ranJqr into !-!ongolian, 

which contain \vork by Indian and TibetQD. authorities dealing 

\~ith various aSpect of humsn r...no-v1ledge as philosophy, logic* 

poetry, grammer. art medicine and astrology.. Anong the other 

achievement of the medieval Mongolian lndological studies are 

the translations of the Grammers by Panini-# Kalapa, Chandra, 

.Mubhutisrarapa, 'l'almisambhota etc; the poetries like 'Kavya ... 

darsa' by Dan din,. the 'Chendrnratnakara • by Ratna'<arasanti, 

the 'Meghaduta1 by Kalidesa, the medical t·rorks on the patte.tn 

of susrutasambita .and the works on philosophy by Nagarjuna, 

vasubandhu, Asanga. Dha.t:makirti etc. 

Indo-Mongolian relations entered a n.e\-7 phase 't:ihen the 

t-1ongoli.;m .People's Republi~ uas fotmed in 19.24. :rhe Indological 

studies '"as further encouraged by the People's govertlnla\t,. A 

considerable amount of work has been carried on since then. 
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Among the con ta11porary Mongolian sdholar.s, l·ho contributed to 

IndOlogica~ stuaies in 11ongoUa. ar~; Ts. 09mdinsuren~ Sh. Bird, 

Ch. Attangerel, Dr. a. Shirendyb,t 'H. Gaddan and B. Rinchen etc. 

A large number of wor'.t{S of the co.ntanparary Mongolian scholars 

are devo,ted to the history of cultural relations of Mongolia 

't'li th India • 

.In the .recent time# thera has been growing interest among 

lndion scholars in the Hongolian studies. The pi.onee:rs of 

nongolian .studies in Indi.a are, n.s. Radha Kri..shan<ln, Raghuvira, 

Dr. Lokes.'l Olandra and many other scnolar1 '\ihO develOped Mongolian 

studies in India. Publicat..ion on the heritage ·of the l-1cngolian 

pe~:.;le hzve been brought out by D.r. LOkesh Chandra. There are 

~lumber of research \1ork md projects are being carried out in 

the various Universities in India. 

.Independent India \•tas,bon9 the first nation to establish 

diplanatie relations "¥1ith Mo~golia. In the 30 years. of diplomatic 

relations., the tvlO centuries bave successfully expanded and 

consolidated the age old cultural ties. 

Political and econanic co-operaticn bet~teen .Ipdia and 

Mongolia has expanded considerably au ring the last tt4'0 decades. 

Both countries shared a canmon outloOk and foreign policy. Like 

India~ the Hongolian People's Republic al't-1ays supported the 

national liberation movement and many other ·problems the 

mankind facing in the world today. Jat<Taharlal. Uehru, 'Nhile 

s4-pporting the question of admission of Mongolia to the member

ship toftthe United Nations. in the UN General Assembly Ql 3 
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October 19601 saidt· 

"In this connectioo, I should like to mention 
another country Mongolia \men we are rightly 
admitting so many countries to the UN1 l·thy 
should Hongolia be left out? What l'rrong has 
it done1 vmat viol.aticn of the charter? Here 
are a quiet and peaceful people t-torking for 
i::.heir progress# and it seans to me utterly 
1.-rrong from any point of principle to exclude 
th~ fran this great ol:ganization." 

Mongolien President Tsedenbal' s visit to I;ndia 'VW.S 

.. ,special signif.iCGnCe to both the cotJtitries. 

On many other intemational issues the Hoogolian peopl.e•.s 

Republic strongly sUpported India. Mongolia al\18YS emphasised 

the .ilnportancc of maicing Indian ocean as a zone of peace. Both 

countrieB also cow.mitted to the complete disarmament# .against 

imperialism, col.ani.:'l!ian, neo-colonialism and a:parthied. The 

people of Mongolia appreciated. the nQ.'l•alignment poJlicy of 

India and the role it plays in preserving peace· and security in 

Asia and the "orld over. 

EC'onomic co-operation between the t-v1o countries have been 

strengthooed dll ring the last t\·10 decades. In February 1978# 

both countries agreed that trad~ bet·Heen the tHo countries tvould 

be S\·Jitched over in freely oonver·i:ible currency. T\•70 protocols 

,.1ere signed in August .1982, one in the field of agricultural 

educ.J.tion. i:uld research and other in health service. Trade 

bet\·teen the tt-:o countries have increased considerably. 
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Mc:ngollan People• s Republic is among the develOping land

locked state in the world \4hich has overct:me the inherent dis.. 

advantages of its~ spatial locati.on by having it se1f integrated 

into the soviet • s transportational nett!1ork. 

The analysis of the variQ.ts elements of Mongolia's political 

Geography suggests that, it's geographical location. has strongly 

detes:mined the nature and pattern of its socio-pol:ttical develop

ment. Firstly its 9eogra_1;>hical location kept it isolnted from 

its adjacent territories 
1
on the other hand as a land bridge 

bet\·-reen east and 't-test, it ocCUpied 't'Jiflhthe past an lmportent 

po·sition ,in the context of overland transport net\'TOrk of ancient, 

and medieval Asia. Mongolia• s level of interaction \dth the 

surrounding territories \'las shaped by its geog.rapht. 
* 

both within and in the vicinity. The \•1hole history of Hongolia 

has been the history of nanadism. 1he prevalence of desert and 

semi-desert environm~t in most part of the country had C<?ffipelled 

the t·1ongols to adopt a nan.adic "vl.ay of life. ~e ave.ilability 

of v1ater and pasture land had therefore controlled the activities 

of the Mongols. 'lbe \mole country is comprise of mount..:tins, 

steppeland, desert and semi desert t-1ith lakes and mmy other 

features. The extreme arid! ty, the absence of e..«ttern a.l drainage,. 

poor quality pasturland, extreme contrast of seasonal and day 

tanperature aJl:d extreme variability of annual rainfnll ure the 

main geographical Characteristics of the country. All these 

physical environmmtal c-onditions have canbined to affect the 

historical, political and econcmic development of the state. Its 

physical elV.:i.ronment had also played the role of unifytng fnctor 
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in the evolution of M<:ngolia as a .nation state. 

The analysis of the . evolution of Mongoli.a as a nation 

state reflects that, beside its enclosed location~ the historical 

and political functioos in Central Asia has (lecisively effected 

the for.mation of Mongol nnpirc 1n 'the 12th and 13th century 

and the development of Mongolia. a nation state :in the 19th 

century. In the early period the present territ.ory of Hongolia 

\>las .xu led by Turks, Uigurs, Tung us and Hmgo:l tribes. By 12th 

century the Mongol became the great pot"7er in Asia and Eurepe 

under the l.eadership of Ching is Khan. Ho\>rever the l-1ongols 

were unable to hold the conquerred territories t.fuich stretched 

from China sea to the bank. o.f Denieper in Europe. By 1368, 

the Mongols lost their control over China and the J•!ongol Empire 

\-7as disintegrated into &nall independent states. 

Although the l'iongols remained disunited bett.Yeen fourteenth 

and seventeenth centurieS1 they contrinued to hold a vast terri-

tory of Mongol land and maintain its political independence., 

Hongolia•s political develOpment fran 17th centuries ont-:ards 

was deciuiv:ely affected by its position .bett·teen the tl:ro great 

neighbours. '!he caning together of Russians and Chinese in 
'; 

the- Central Asia has affected the political in~pendence of 

Mongolia. The Manchu or Ching Dynasty o£ China \vas successful 

in bringing the tribes of Hongolia under its emoire by 1644. 

· Mongolia proclaimed .its independence from the Manchu 

Ching Dynasty .in the Y.rake of the Chinese Revolution of 1911. 

A sino-Mongolian-Russian Treaty of June 1915 forced the r-tongols 

to recognize Chinese suzerainty. The status, which Mongolia 
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held until 1946, meanv1hile Hongolia entered the Ccm.rnunist Party 

state system as a result of the civil 1.-1er in Siberia and the 

October 1917 Revolution of Russia. After the People'.s Revolution 

in 1921" the Mongol.s decided to align their country with the 
. . 

revolutionary Russia. 'Ihe. N.ongolian People• s Revoluticnacy Party 

(MP.RP) a consciously Leninist and Hoscow inspired Ozganization 

carried out the task of transforming the society £rom feudalism 

and backtvardness to socialisn. It took almost twenty years for 

the revolutionary partytto liquidate the traditional. social4 

political end econanic instituti.ons, ~hich Here daninated by 

the Bu&:n-list Lamas .. 

A series of measures and steps t·tere taken .. by party to 

integra-te the Mongol society.. Among those are the eliminntion 

of Buddhist Lamas and feudal lords, the collectivi.zaticn of 

heranen. and the educational revolution. Mongolj,a entered the 

second sta~e of revolution. in 1940, \men the gover.n.,·Mmt intro

duced radical socialist changes in the qountry • s econ.omic and 

socio-po&itical life. 

The analysi.s of the evolution M<:ngolia 1 s boundaries sh0\"1S 

that its boundaries have evolved in the success or failure of 

neighbouring states in their expensiontist actiVities in the 

17th and 18th century. t1on.golia• s boundary 'Nith Russia was 

defined in the Kiakhta Treaty ·Of 21 October 1727 betl~een Russia 

.and Hanchu China. The only recent modification oocured in 

1944, men the USSR annexed Uriankhai district, t-!lich formed 

the north-t-1est part of Mongol!~. present territory of Mongoli.an 

PeOple's Republic comprise the regions \·1hich ·t-rere under the 
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jurisdicti.on. of the Chinese Amban at Urga the Tartar Ge11erul. at 

Uliastai and o£ the Chinese 1~ban at Kobdo. The nature of 

Mongolia's boundary t·1ith China 1rms related to the statusof 

Mongolia. Until recently it had formed .9! facto. boundery bett·1een 

Russia and Chil.1a. China. hot·1ever agreed to recognize the inde-

pendence of the Hongolian People• s Republic in her existing 

border i£ the Hoogols the11se1ves e.:-~ressed such a desire in a 

plebiscite. China's formal recognition of the Moogolia People•s 

Republic O"lPR) in 1946 has resulted into the demarcation of 

4673 kilometres long s:Lno-r1ongolian boundary on 26 December 1'962# 

v.bich has long been shotm. as undetermined on Chinese map. 

The morphology of Hongolia• s state area clearly ~uggests 

the concent·ration of econanic activi·ties .in the 'trmstem~ northem 

and cen·tral. regions "Thioh are faVo>Jrable of agriC:l1ltu.r develOp

ment. The econanic processes huve al"Hays been linked 'tdth the 

political processes that have developed over the time 1n l!J.ongolia'• s 

Peq:,le1 s Republic., 'the introduction of cooperative movement in 

ag.riculturf::! especially in the field of animal husban.daty has 

made the country self ... sufficient in food. After the Second 't>IOl::'ld 

l'iar# the t-longolian People • s Republic (l1PR) stepped up socialist 

constructicn, increased indlstrialization and agricultural 

deve.lapment.- The party has successfully ·transfortned the .r.tongol 

society fran £euda11sn to socialisn by 1960, and it had turned 

into an agrarian ... industrial country. 

The changes in the administrative set up and r0organisation 

of the provinces t"ll'as a major step tm1ards consolidation of the 
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state and .streng·chening of the t>tongolian nationalism. The 

present administrative urtits seem to be more favourable l_atitude 

for planning 2.i''ld development. Tho:1gh the llvestock-hl3rding 

nan-ads still constitute the bulk of its population, it•s urban 

population is u.lso grovdng :::-apidly. Today, even the most remote 

parts of the country is effect:I.vely integrated into the communist 

~}stem through collectivization and close party supervision. 

'!he r-:tongolian People 1 s Republic maintains e:xtremely close 

relations in the soviet Un.ion. soviet influence i.n t1ongolia 

covers all aspe<:·ts o.f l-1ongol.ia • s ~t3te activities. All its 

.industrial develOpment a.Yl.d econcmlc activities ilepend en SoViet 

initiative and equipment. '!here are also direct links between 

the ministries, departments, agencies end party organization 

of the tt-30 countries. 

China accepted tho independance of Mon9olian People's 

Republic J;eluctantly in 1946. Privately, the Chi..nese believe 

Hongolia ·is a legitimate oart. of Greater China. Mongolia's 

relations with China from the beginning have been ,related to 

the relations bettroen China and the ussR. The status of Hongolia 

;i.n international relations has begun to change after she joined 

the United Nations in 1961. Presently, it maintains diplanati<.:: 

relati.ons 'With about 90 states. 

I1mgoliai:l 1 S case i.e notabl·e example of loosening grip of 

geographical dete.rminat.i.on and over-?~1 success story of man 

beyond the so called limits to develepmc"l.t set by th{; geography. 
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.APPENDIX-I 

.NOVEMBER, 1913 NOTE TO '.IHE Oi.lNESE HINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFA1RS1 

Q;J $IE QUESTIOO OF OUTER t-10NGOLIAN AUTCNOHY 

The Russian minister at peking argued that Autonomous 

outer l'1ongolia mould comprise the regicns t-lhich have been. under 

the jur!sdicticn of the Chinese Mihan of Urga, of the Tartar 

General of Uliuotaif ~md of the Chj.nesc Jmban of r<.abdo. ln 

as much es there 'Hero no detailod maps of Hongolie, and as the 

boundaries of ad:ninistrc.1tive divis.5.onn of the cou.1try Here un• 

certain, he agreed that i;he e~ect OOU1'':1flarien of Outer r'langolia, 

as \lomll tl·l(! .boundary bett·iec.."l the di:Jtrict of 1\ltai, shO'~~ld be 

the subject of i;he subsequent co.n£crcmces provided for, .:i.n 

Article 5 o.f ·the r<usso-Chinc!3c necltl!."ation of Novo:nber 5, 1913. 

N:>PEIUUx-I I 

JWE, 1915 RUSSO-OiJl'lESE-MONGOLIJ.\N 'rRil?AR'l':tTE AGREE11ENT 

Under Article 10 of the Agreement; the territory of 

Autonanous Outer l\>1Q'lgolia 't·las said to comprise the regions 'Hhich 

·were unde.r the jurisdiction of the Ch.inese Amban at Urga1 of 

the Tartar-General at Uliastai., and ofthe Chinese Amban at l<obdo. 

lt connected \'lith the boundary of China by the limits of the 

banne.rs o£ the four aimaks of khalka and of the district of 

Kobdo, bounded by the district of aoulunbouir (i.e., Hailar) 

·Ql the east, by Inner r.tongolia en the south, by the Provinces 

o£ Sinkiang on the south east, an.d by the district of Alta• s 

on the west. 

'I'ne formal. delimitation bet-vzeen China and Autonomous 

OUter Mongolia t-las to be carried out by a sp·ecial commission 
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of delegates of China# Russia and Autcncrnous OUter Nongolia, 

which tvould commence it 't·IOrk ~lithin a period of tt-10 years. 

19211 USSR-MCNGOLIA FRIENDSHIP PACT. 

ARTICLE-I 

'lbe Ru ssia.'l soviet and the R€volutionary r1ongol Governments 

mutually recognize each other as the cnly gove.mments in the 

Both Governments agree mutually to respect each other and not 

to allow on their territory the formation of groUps, or the 

recruiting of troops, hosti1.e to one of the Cootract.ing Parties., 

as. also not to allO't-7 the transportation of arms and the transit 

of troops, hostile to one of the Contracting Parties, through 

their terri tOV.f• 

ART!CLE-3 ........... -.....,..... 
Both Govern.'nents will establish, at thei-r discretion, consulates 

in necessary places. 

A.RTICLE-4 

The question of frontier del:imi tati.on mt1ct be decided immediately 

by a mixed Russo-Mongol commission. 

The citizens of Russia and !1ongolin,- residing on the territory 

·o£ the other contracting Party~ must be judged, both in civ.il 

and criminal cases, according to the J.a~rs of their Ot·m country. 
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.ARTI<;§.6 

Taxes on imports and exports t<~ill also be fixed by a mixed 

ccmmission,. 

AR'l'lCLE-7 

The soviet Government undertake to establish in Mongolia free 

of charge. postal and telegraphic communications, and t-1111 

supply the necessary materials for ·this purpose# \·mereupoo 

a .special postal and telegraphic conven ti.on will be signed. 

ARTICLE-S 

The Mongol.ian Government recognizes the igright of property 

on. land \-1ithin its territory, and agrees to give the ground

space necessary for buildings of divers kinds, and for rail\-lays 

bull t 11ith Russian aapit al. 

ARTICLE-9 

The preoent Pact comes into fo.rce fran the day of the signature 

by the representatives of the Contracting Parties. Mosc~·t# 

5 N-ovember 19 21. 

Al?Pl!ZiDIX...IV 

1936, PROTOCOL OF MUTUAL ASSISTANCE BETl'iE:tN MONGOLIA IND 'lHE 

USSR 

ART.ICLE-1 

In the event of the threat of an attack on the territory of the 

Union .of soviet socialist Republics and l·tongolian People's 

Republic by a thtrd party1 the Government of the USSR and the 

MPR undertake to confer irnmedi.ately regarding the s1tuatj.on 

and to take all measures that may be necessary £or the protection 

and seour.ity of their territories. 
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AR'riCLE--2 

The Government of the USSR and the MPR undertake, in the event 

of a military attack on one of the Contracting parties., to 

render each other every assistance, including mUitary assistance. 

AAT!CLE-3 

The Govemment of the USSR and the l-1l?R are in full understanding 

that the troops of either country t-rill be sent into the terri tory 

of the other in accordance 't·Iith a mutual agreement an.d in accor

dance H~th Articles 1 and 2 of the Protocol, and ·Hill immediately 

.be ,.n, thdral'in from. that terri tory as soon as the period of 

necessity .is over. as 'Has the ease in 1925 \'1hen soviet troops 

retired fran the territory of the t1ongolian people's Republic. 

ARTICLE-4 

The present protocol is drat-m up in two copies, in the Russian . 

and Mongolian lanQU;ages, and both tellts . are equally val.i.d. 'lhe 

Protocol enters into £orce as from the manent of its signature 

and t-rill remain .in force for ten years thereafter. 

Olaan Batar. 12 March 1936,. 

1\PP EN DI&!tV 

1946- mEATY OF FRilil•lDfHJP AND MUTUAL ASSISTANCE BETt'lEEN 

MWGOLIJ:N PEC>.PLE• S REPUBLIC J'ND lEE USSR 

ARTICLE-1 

In the event of the threat of an attack on the territory of the 

Union. of soviet socialist Republics or of the Mongolian Peoples 

Republic by a third party; the Government of the Union of soviet 

socialist Republics and of the Mongoliu:n People• s Republic 

undertake to confer immediately regarding the situation and take 



all such measures as may be necessary for the protection and 

security of their territories. 

ARTICLE-2 

The Govemment of the USSR and the MPR undertake, in the ev(>'.nt 

of a. miii tary attack on one of the Contracting Parties, to I: 

render reach other every assistance, including military assistance. 

The Govemmen.t of the USSR and. of the ?·lPR dean it self-tmderstood 

that the troops of one of the parties staticned by mutual agree

ment Ql1 the territory of the other party in fulfilment of under

standing under Article 1 or 2 of this Protocol., ,.,ill be t-tithdratm 

from the territory in questi a1 wi.thou t delay \-;hen the necessity 

for this is over, as t'las the case in 1925 tr1ith regard to the 

\-7ithdrawal of sovl.et troop.s from the territory of the MPR. 

The pr:esent Treaty comes into force from the manent of its 

ratificat.icn, \'1hich must be effected vJithin as sho:..'t a time as 

possible.· The e:tehange of ratification instruments 'Hill take 

place in Ulaan Batar. Unless Ctl.e o£ the H:Lgh contracting Parties 

<::ne year pri.or to expiration of "the terrn of the present Treaty 

give~ notice of its desire to denounce the Treaty. it. \t-1111 

remain valid for the next ten years • 
. 

Dram up in Moscow on 27 February 1946• \'lhich corresponds 

to the twenty-seventh day of the second moon of the thirty sixth 

year of the Mongolian calendar in t\'tO copies in the Russian and 

1-'Iongolian languages, both te~s being equally valid. 

en authorization .of the Presidimn of the SUpreme soviet 

of the Union of soviet socialist Republies..v. l1.olotov. 
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on authorization of the Presidium of tlle Snall Khural of the 

Mongolian People's Republic-Choibalsan. 

l"*'P EN D!X-Vl 

1966• 'J.lREA'lY OP FRIENDSHlP, CO....Q?ERATIW AND MUTUAL ALLIANCE 

BETWE:Elq MCNGOLI/N PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC PND '!HE- USSR 

l~TICLE-1 

The High Cant.racting Parties shall continue to strengthen the 

unshakable traditional friendship of the peoples o£ the Union 

of Soviet. Sociali.st Republics and the r1ongolian PeOple•s Republic 

and to develop and round co-aperation. and £ratetnal mutual 

as·sis.tance bet,·reen the two -countries on the basis of the princi•· 

ples ofsocialist intemati.ona.lism. 

ART.ICLE-i 

The High Contracting Parties .shall con.tinue to develOp and 

intensify econan*c,. scientific and technical co-Oper.ation bet\11een 

the two countries in accordance \d.th the principles ·Of friendly 

mutual assistance and mutual benefit both on a bilateral basis 

end t·tithin the framework of the multilateral co-operation ·Of the 

sooialist countries# including the Council £or l4utual. Econanic 

.Assistance. 

ARTICLE-3 

The High Ccntracting parties shall steadily d~v~l·op the cultural 

ties bet11een the tt-10 countries through the further expansion of 

co-Operation in the spheres of education, health., scie1ce, 

literatu.re, art.,. the press, rad:i,o and television,. and physical 

cult.ure and ~orts. 
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ARTICLE-4 

on the basis of and pursuant to this Treaty, separate treaties 

and agreements shall be conel uded between the Governments and 

between the appropriate institutions and ox:ganizationa of the 

two Parties. 

ARTICLE-c5 

The High Cootracting Parties shall assist each other in ensuring 

the def-ensive capacity of the two countries in a.ecordance \'lith 

the tasks involve.d in steadily strengthening the -defensive 

po1-1er of the .socialist community. The High Contracting Parties 

shall eonsul.t together 01 all major international problems 

affecting the· interests of the t\.zo countries or the interests 

of peace and intemational co .... Operation and, acting in the spirit 

of their finest tradit-ions and -of the Charter o£ the United 

Nations, they shall j,oint·ly take all necessary measures, including 

military measures, with a view to ensuring the se-c.urity, indepen

dence and territorial integrity of the two countries. 

ARTICLE-6 ' - . - . 

'l'he High Contracting Parties shall continues theie e.fforts aimed 

at the pre~ervati.Q'l and strengthening of .i.nte-rn_ational peace and _ 

the security of peOple, at the achievement of gene-ral and complete 

disa:cmament end at the cc.rnpl-ete elimination of colonialism .tn 

all its forms and manifestations. The High Contracting parties 

confi.tm their readiness to participate, in a spirit of sincere 

co-operaticn, in all international action designed to achieve 

these lofty aims 
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AATICLE-7 

The High Contracting Parties shall concj.stently pursue a policy 

of maintaining and strengthening friendly relations and co... 

operation among states in Asia and shal.l act jointly to prevent 

and remove ant threat of imperialist agression in that part of 

the world;-

ARTICLE-8 

This Treaty shall not affect obligations assum~d by the Parties 

under existing bilateral and multilateral .agreements. 

ARTICLE-9 

This Treaty is subject to ratificatia.'l and shall enter into 

force on the date of the exchange of the instruments of recti

fication, 't·i'aich shall take place in Moscot·1 as soon as possible. 

ARTICLE-10 

This Treaty is concluded for a te!'m of tti'enty yearn and shall 

be automatically extended for. successive ten-year terms if neither 

of the High contracting Parties gives notice of its desire to 

termincrt·e it t~1elve months b$fore the eXpiry of the current term. 

Done at Ulaan Batar on 15 Januaz:y 1966 1n d.lplicate in the Russian 

and Mongolian l:anguages, both texts being equally authentic. 

~PENDIX-Vll 

1960, 'l'REA~ OF FRIENDSHil? AND t1U'IUAL ASSISTANCE BE'n<lEEN CHINA 

AND MCNGOLIA 

ARTICLE-1 

The Contracting parties s1i1ill make every effort t.o safeguard 

Asian and world peace and the security of all peoples. 
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AATICLE--2 

The C<:nt.racting Parties will ·consult with each other on all 

import&'1t international questions of canmon interest to the 

People• s Republic of. China &"ld the Mcngolian People • s Republic. 

Afai~3 

The Contracting parties t·rill render ·each other every possible 

econc:mic and technical aid in the cause of peaceful. construction 

o.f the tv:o countrie:J. 

ARTICLE-4 

The Contracting Parties reiterate that they t·till continue to con

solidate and develope eccnomic# cultural and sc.ientific and 

technological CQfoOperation bett<~een the t~ .. fo countries in accordance 

with the Agreement on Econanic and Cult~ral Co-operation signed 

by the.People'a Republic o£ China and the M<:rlgolian People's 

Republic on 4 october 1952. 

ARTICLE-S 

The present Treaty is subjoct to ratification an.d shall cane into 

force o:n the day of e~change of inst rurnent s of ratification l'lhich 

t-Jill t eke place in Pel<:in9. 

'l'he present Treaty \'7ill remain in force until the Contracting 

Parties agree to amend or terminate 1 t. 

DOne in Ulaan Batar on 31 Hay 1960 in dupiicate in the Chinese 

and Hongolian languages, both texts being cqualJ.y authentic. 
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